


With Our Sincere Thanks to 

Karen Yoshitomi 

Officers 

Governor 

Vice Governors 

Secretary 

Treasurer 

Historian 

Youth Rep 

from the 

Pacific Northwest 
District Council 

Chapter Presidents 

Sheldon Arakaki Alaska 

Bill Tashima Gresham-Troutdale 

Susan Leedham Olympia 

Hisami Yoshida Portland 

Chip Larouche Puyallup Valley 

Eileen Lamphere Seattle 

Sarah Baker Spokane 

David Masuo 

Terry Nishikawa 

Bob Nakamura 

Kirk Tambara 

Elsie Taniguchi 

Toshiko Hasegawa 

Ben Furukawa 

-1fappy 1foCitfays -
(j3oise o/a[[ey JAeL 

Cfiapter Officers and rEoard MemGers 

}lran CJ)asfi 
Jeannie CJ)risco[[ 
CJ)ean J{ayasfiida 
CJ)avid Jfirai 
~Gert J{irai 
Patricia 'l(awagucfii 
MicRj 'l(awa~mi 

rEedy 'l(awano 
'l(atie :Niemann 
Janis Ogawa 
~yOyama 

J{isaf?g rtasuda 
CJ)avid rtorita 

Happy Holidays Seasons Greetings Happy Holidays Happy Holidays Happy Holidays Merry Christmas 

Gordon, Rei, and 
Jennifer Okabayashi 

Tony and Beverly Inaba, 
Lily Taka 

Doug Urata and 
Alice Roe 

djurata@aol.com 

William and Nancy 
Takano 

Ben and Amy 
Watada 

Michiko Yoshimura, 
James and Yoshie Butler 

Happy Holiday Wishes 

Tim and Aki Caszatt 

Best wishes for a Happy Holidays 
Happy Holidays happy holiday season. Akio and Helen 

Happy 
Holidays 

The Kamoto Family 

Happy Holidays 

James Tsubota 

Season ~ s Greetings 
Alanaeda JACL 

All addresses: Alameda, CA 945-
T AJIMA, Nancy .................................................... 1165 Sand Beach PI (01) 
TANIGUCHI, Rev & Mrs Z and Family ..................... 2325 Pacific Ave (01) 
YAMAWAKI, Yukio & Katherine .......................... 1220 Versailles Ave (01) 
YOSHI, Rev & Mrs Mike and Family ............... 2311 Buena Vista Ave (01) 

Oakland, CA 946-
KADOT A, Mas & June .............................................. 1748-23rd Ave (06) 

Elsewhere in California 
HANAMURA, Mary ............................... 1335 Norvell St, EI Cerrito 94530 
IMAZUMI, Rose ........................ 14539 Acapulco Rd, San Leandro 94577 

~~~nJ 

,§~~n~n~ 
7852 Surrey Lane 

Oakland, CA 94605 

Archie 
UCHIYAMA 

11233 Kerrigan 
Oakland, CA 94605 
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Dolly Ogata Yoshikawa 

'R. L.chcM~ t:U\d;A 1M'\e- /wfikcu"w, }..1eiko-.1 ~ v~ 
CMtd,. R.~(;L-I~ G<uy and,. L(;{.«,IrCe-O~ 

UCRNSU 

May every day be a 
holiday. 

Irene Ogata 

Clyde and Katherine Wilson 

ason's Greetings 
M CONGRESSMAN MARK TAKANO 

Thank you for all that you do. Let's make 2015 a great year! 
I PAID FOR BY MARKTAKANO FOR CONGRESS I 

Sue 
HAYAME 

1838 Walnut Street 
Alameda, CA 94501 

Season's Greetings 

NISEI 
PLASTICS 

7721 Oakport St. 
Oakland, CA 94621 

(510) 638-4457 

Season's Best Wishes 

Anna Towata, 
John Towata Jr. & 

Family 

Season's Greetings 

MAS 
TAKANO 

2805 Otis Drive 
Alameda, CA 94501 

COOKIE 
TAKESHITA 

1761 View Drive 
San Leandro, CA 94577 

Joan 
NARAHARA 

106 Garden Rd. 
Alameda, CA 94501 

Nancy 
Nakayama 

8724 Don Carol Drive 
EI Cerrito, CA 94530 

Dennis & Marsha 
TSUJIMOTO 

& Family 

2603 Stanford Street 
Union City, CA 94587 

Ray Hayame, 
Bryan & Tracy 

2984 Via Bahia St. 
Alameda, CA 94502 

Yas 
YAMASHITA 

2532 - 62nd Ave. 
Oakland, CA 94605 

Kaz/Jean Sato 
and Family 
975 High Street 

Alameda, CA 94501 

Season's Best Wishes 

Joyce M. 
Terao 

559 Centre Ct. 
Alameda, CA 94502 

KiyoshifT azuko 

NAITO 
1400 Geary Blvd., #2203 

San Francisco, CA 94109 



...-_---..... MARVIN S. KOBORI, D.D.S. 
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION 

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 
MONDAY - FRIDAY 

=-:~~$1(\"",\R'[~MALL SHOPPING CENTER 
1031 TERRA NOVA BLVD 

PACIFICA, CA 94044 

(650) 359-1463 
marvdent@aol.com 

NOELL K. KUBOTA 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

LAW OFFICES OF 
KUBOTA & 

CONSTANTINO 
FAX (650) 579-7445 

433 AIRPORT BLVD 
SUITE 323 

BURLINGAME, CA 94010 
(650) 579-7535 

Gift to Japan & U _SA 
Frmts, Seafood, MeatsmdJapanese Foods 

ORITZ 
1-800-69'2 -"0008 www.oritzgift.oom 

TAKAHASHI MARKET 
Ted Yamagishi 

Mortgage Broker 

411 BorelAvenue, Suite 602 • San Mateo, CA 94402 

Direct: (650) 522.4188 • ted@splnnermortgage.com • www.splnnermortgage.com 

BRE#Ol127069 NMLS#244523 

Spinner Mortgage NMLS#261712 
Real Estate Broker - CA Bur of Real Estate, License #01375126 

I Fiist,@lSimp'eReaIEstateLoans, 

Season' s Greetings 
From 

221 So. Claremont St. 
San Mateo, CA 94401-3322 

phone: (650) 343-0394 

e·mail: tmarket@aoLcom 
www.takahashimarket.com 

New Deli section! 

Japanese, Asian and 
Hawaiian Groceries 

Since 1906 

Plate lunches - Poke ~ Poi 
sashimi - sushi - bento lunch - sliced Sukiyaki beef 

fresh produce - poi - lau lau - kalua pig 

:Kofiday qreetings 

DAVIDM. 
HAYASHI, D.D.S. 

SAN MATEO JACL 
327 N. San Mateo Dr. 
San Mateo, CA 9440 1 

Best w ishes for a joyous and p e aceful n e w ye ar. Happy Holidays! 
Special thanks to ou r generous supporters and community_ 

Asada Auto Service 
Hiraki Asada 

1035 N. Amphlett Blvd. 

San Mateo, CA 94401 

The 2014 Board: 
Mary Jo Kubota-Arcarese, Lauren Kawawaki, Tadashi Kaneko 

Cindy Mochizuki, Chris Mochizuki, Brent N akagiri, 
Diana Okamoto, Steve Okamoto, Usa Sakaguchi, 

Misa Sakaguchi, Elise Santucci, Kathy Sneath, June Uyenoyama (650) 343-3780 

YAKIN I KU HOUSE Seasons 
qreetings 

Authentic Japanese style B.B.Q lil~" 
proudly serving in San Francisco Bay Area since 1991 

The Art of GrilUng -Yakiniku Hotlse Juban 
www.j,ubanrestaurantcom 

www.reachandteach.com 

Reach And Teach 
144 West 25th Avenue 

Craig Wiesner San Mateo, CA 94403 
craig@reachandteach .com 650-759-3784 

,.0 t;ansforming the world through teachable moments 

l ~~<'~< 
¥f,i .:,." 

/ ~--I'-f /' c----. 

"'\ 

<*> IN LOVING MEMORY OF ~ 
DR. GEORGE GORO AND NETTIE 

MURAMOTO 

SACRAMENTO J'ACL PRESIDENT 1941, 1942 

State Farm@ 
Providing Insurance and Financial Services 

Home Office. Bloomington, Illinois 61710 

Craig lehiuji, Agent Lie. # 0813218 
461 Fi rst Ave 
San Mateo, CA 94401 -3202 
Bus 650 342 8857 Fax 650342 9250 
craig@ichiuji .us 

III • I It' I' . ft, 

STA.U 'AIM 

A 
INSU.AH(~ 

Wishing you good health 
And lots of laughter and love! 

Kenneth S. Yamamoto, MD 
Board Certified Medical Oncology 

And Internal Medicine 

2645 Ocean Ave., Suite 305 
San Francisco, CA 94132 

Japanese 
Restaurant 

II 
M.Y.C~INA 

Website: YanCanCookcom 
Facebookcomj chefmartinyan 
E-mail: info@yancancookcom 

Sushi Bar 

1058 Shell Blvd. , Foster City, CA 94404 (650) 570-6609 

KANO AUTOMOTIVE, INC. 
COMPLETE 

~ 
Foreign & Domestic 

AUTO & TRUCK REPAIRS 
Approved Smog· Air Conditioning· Electrical 
Auto Repair Carburetor · Fuel Injection 

OPEN MON-FRI 8-5 

RAY & CAL 

(650) 571-5253 
1710 Leslie Street 

San Mateo, CA 94402 

Seasons 
Greetingsl 

from the IDC 

Pocatello-Blackfoot Chapter 
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" Aiko O. King 

~
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Chuck, Amy, Cate, 
and Laura Kuniyoshi 

Season's Greetings 
Takuji Tanaka 
Yachiyo Jennie 

Sakamoto-Tanaka 
p.o. Box 607 

Port Hueneme, Ca. 
93044-0607 

No by Re ide ll 

John Malan, Au_D. 
Doctor of Audiology 
17 17 Simi Town Center Way # 3 
Simi Valley. CA 93065 
P: 805.579.9324 F: 805.579.9647 

jmalan@ascenthear ing.net 
www.ascenthearingsimival ley.com 

Pu.snc, CosMrnc 8, 
Ra:xlNSIIIIJCTlV SURGERy 

EDWARD Y. HEN]yOJl, M.D. 
DIPLOMAn OFnlE AMERICAN BOARD OF PtAsnc SURCERY 

-,IU. 11_. 
~ 

351 ROLLINC OA.KS O RlVE S11l101 
THOUSAND OAKS, CA 91361 

TEL (805) 4(9-4194 
FAX (805) 497-6144 

VISION ANALYSIS 
CONTACT LENseS 

Dr. Kevin K. Hirano 
OPTOMETRIST 

2092-1 NEWBURY ROAD 
NEWBURY P A RK. C A 91320 

TI!L (805) 499-0454 
F.x 1805) 499~8314 

612. 

JULIE HIRAISHI 
Broker 

Cell: (805) 377-3665 

ID# 00937746 

(805) 98 7-47 46 
(805) 987·23&& Fax 

P.O . Box 1532 
3615 E. las Posas Rd. F·IS8 

Camarillo, CA 930 11 

'Loshi"s Hair fDesi9n (]JEW "pll. (]Jnf}i'/EWII.4. jJun_ 

~. 
'53. 9 LAS POSAS AD. Ste E 125 ...,~ 71' '-'~J rlA.J-f'" 

~::~~~~:~~::~ Frank and Betty S, Hiji 
Shizuye Kondo 

Betty Coddington 

John, Carol, 
David and Lisa 

987-6240 • 1 

ChaMpion O,...hodot\tic L o bara lor"},' 

451 W~5 1 Go" :O= I" C5 R d ., 

S",'f~ 370 

O"o\(lo .. d, w' 93030 
(80' ) 485-6002 B I"«CI" Tok~_C1to, C .P,""[", 

socalTECH.com 
Southern California's Source for High Tech News 

Find new customers 
Research local technology companies 

Track your clients and the high tech industry 

Benjamin F. Kuo 
ben@socalteCh.com http://www.socaltech.com 

• ventura Optometric 
Vision Care ----
Ona shiroyama. 0.0. 

Tel . 805-650-9922 
Fax . 805-650·6656 

1280 S. Victoria Ave. Ste.100 . ventura , CA 93003 

LEXUS 

i) C H OX~~RD 
Delivering Customer Happiness' 

NEW" PRE-OWNED" SERVICE" PARTS 

1640 AUTO CENTER DRIVE· ROSE AVE. EXIT OFF THE 101 
(80S) 988-8500 

www.lexusofoxnard.com 

CW"e 'd lilce to in.vi.teBO« to ou.'C e./z'ti!Jtm.a.!J !Je'CVice on. 8un.da.!J. 2 ' . 

CW"e lwpe.!J.ou can. com.e. an.d.j.oin. UJ> fin tlzi.!> ceieiJ'Ul.ti.on.! 

Japanese American Christian Chapel 
300 Mission Drive Camarillo, CA 90310 (805)384-9333 

(805) 485-8302 
(805) 485-7027 

James y. ;J\(gf\f1-mura Co., Inc. 

JAMES Y. NAKAMURA 

5900 N. ROSE AVENUE 
P.O. BOX 1172 

OXNARD. CA 93032 

Supports the Future Leaders of America 

Happy Holidays 

MARKETING, INC. 

771 MOUNTAIN VIEW AVENUE 
OXNARD, CALIFORNIA 

TELEPHONE 
(805) 487-5525 

Supports VCJACL Scholarship Fund 

". HAPPY HOLIOA YSI 
FROM 

Mark & Anne 
Chjlcott 

Membef fltlRAJSIPC 

Asari 

David J. Kikuchi 
Associate Vice President· Investment Officer 
CA lnsm ance Lie IIOC15265 

Wells Fargo Advisors, LLe 
2829 To·,.msgate Road 
Sulte 200 
Westlake Village, CA 9 1361 
TeI805-370-0826 
Fax 805-496·6899 
Toll Frl?e 877-355-4218 
david.j.kikuch i@wellsfargoaclviscrs.com 

~tTao PamiCy Cfiiropractic 

MICHINORI TAO, D.C. 

484 MOBlcAVE.. SVtn:Z7 • CAMAI'Ill.LO. CA 93010 
PHONE (805) 384-Z383 FAX (805) 384-Z384 

WWW.TAOCHIROPRAcnC.COM 

FINE 
DINING EA."''''''' 

2216 

Season's Greetings 

KEITH and SHARON 

HARADA 

DECOR 
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Website: www.pacificcitizen.org 
© 2013-2014 The Pacific Citizen newspaper 
(ISSN: 0030-8579) is published semi-monthly 
(except once in December and January) by 
the Japanese American Citizens League. 
Pacific Citizen 
250 E. First St., Suite 301, Los Angeles, 
CA 90012 
Periodical postage paid at Los Angeles, CA 
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to 
National JACL, 1765 Sutter St., San Francisco, 
CA94115 
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$12 of the national dues provide one year on 
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be reproduced without express permission of 
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Executive Editor: 
Allison Haramoto 
Assistant Editor: Tiffany Ujiiye 
Business Manager: 
Susan Yokoyama 
Circulation: Eva Lau-Ting 
Production Designer: Marie Samonte 
Production Assistant: Cindy Siu 

NEWS AD DEADLINE FRIDAY 
BEFORE DATE OF ISSUE. 
Editorials, news and the opinions 
expressed by columnists other than 
the national JACL president or national 
director do not necessarily reflect JACL 
policy. Events and products advertised 
in the Pacific Citizen do not carry the 
implicit endorsement of the JACL or 
this publication. We reserve the right to 
edit articles. 

Pacific Citizen Editorial Board: Carol 
Kawamoto, chairperson; Leona Hiraoka, EDC; 
Kevin Miyazaki, MDC; Roberta Brown, CCDC; 
Jim Duff, NCWNPDC; Gabrielle Nomura, 
PNWDC; Gil Asakawa, IDC; John Saito Jr., 
PSWDC; Kevin Mori, youth rep. 

JAPANESE AMERICAN 
CITIZENS LEAGUE 
1765 Sutter St., San Francisco, CA 94115 
Tel: (415) 921-5225; Fax: (415) 931-4671 

Founded in 1929, JACL is the nation's oldest 
and largest Asian American civil and human 
rights organization with a 25,000 membership 
base. JACL has 112 chapters nationwide, 
four regional offices, a Washington, D.C., 
office and a national headquarters in San 
Francisco. JACL's mission is to secure 
and uphold the human and civil rights of 
Japanese Americans and all Americans while 
preserving our cultural heritage and values. 

National Board 
President: David Lin; VP General Operations: 
Miko Sawamura; VP Public Affairs: Jeffrey 
Moi; VP Planning and Development: Chip 
Larouche; VP Membership: Toshi Abe; 
SecretaryfTreasurer: Matthew Farrells; 
National Youth/Student Council Chair: 
Nicole Gaddie; NY/SC Youth Representative: 
Michelle Yamashiro 

District Governors: David Unruhe, NCWNP; 
Robert Shintaku, CCDC; David Kawamoto, 
PSW; Sheldon Arakaki, PNW; Jeanette 
Misaka, IDC; Colleen Morimoto, MDC; 
Michelle Amano, EDC 

National Headquarters 
National Executive Director: Priscilla 
Ouchida; Business Manager: Clyde Izumi; 
Membership Coordinator: Matt Walters; 
Membership/Data Entry: Tomiko Ismail; 
Bookkeeper: Mei Kuang 

Regional Offices 
Midwest District: Bill Yoshino, director; 
Christine Munteanu, assistant program 
director; Northern California-Western 
Nevada/Pacific District: Patty Wada, 
director; Pacific Southwest District: 
Stephanie Nitahara, director 

, 
T

here's no place like home. There's no place like home." Famous lines from 
one of filmdom's most-treasured movies, 1939's "The Wizard of Oz." As Dorothy 
traveled throughout the Land of Oz - acquiring wisdom, courage and the heart 
to believe along the way - what she finally realized was that home is truly the 
heart of one's existence. 

Cover Design: Marie Samonte 

This year's holiday theme is "Home for the Holidays," and inside this 
special issue you'll find a wide assortment of contributions showcasing 
the importance of home and how vital it is to the significance of 
one's roots. 

Each and every new day brings with it the opportunity to undertake 
a new journey on our life path, and knowing we have a home base 
from which to start makes the adventure magical! 

The P.c. has been the home newspaper of the JACL since 1929, and 
as we celebrate our 85th anniversary in 2014, we are thankful to every 
one of our supporters - the P.c. Editorial Board, JACL staff, members 
and readers - who are there to continue to help us operate and 
deliver the news. We are ever-more appreciative of your monetary 
donations, for you alone helped make the launching of our brand-new 
website in November a reality. 

Finally, thank you to all of the JACL chapters who solicited ads for 
this year's issue. We hope the commisions earned will allow your 
chapters, which serve as your "home," to thrive, as the work you 
do is so important to the mission of civil rights. 

And to my truly dedicated and talented P.c. staff, I thank you for 
making my "home away from home" a bright place to be each 
and every day of my own journey. .. even without a pair of 
sparkling ruby-red slippers on my feet. 

- Allison Haramoto, 
Executive Editor 

Saving Historic Wintersburg .................... 8 National News/Letters ............................ 42 
By Connie K. Ho 

From an Island to the Community News ...................................... 45 
Mainland and Back to an Island ........... 12 

What Is Home? ........................................... 50 By Ryan Hata 

By Kristy Lauren Ishii 

Talkin' Trash ................................................ 16 
By Tiffany Ujiiye Home for the Holidays ............................. 55 

By Marsha Aizumi 

A Holiday in Southeast Asia .................. 22 
By Rhianna Taniguchi A Game for Generations .......................... 56 

By Tiffany Ujiiye 
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congratulates the 2014 
Scholarship Awardees 

Hiji Brothers Scholarship 
Trent Golden 
John Kikuchi 
Tiffany Strong 
Auttin Takeda 

Dr. Tom Taketa 
Memorial Scholarship 

Erika Kodera 

Outstanding Scholar Award 
Christopher Garvin 

Hisao Bob & Hisako Hiji 

Harry and Janet Kajihar~. Mieko Hiroshima 

i and Kathy Kanamori '1~ Bill & Marian Kita 

and Emi Kodama Gladys Kohatsu 

Jeff and Diana Kunisaki 

:I rl\,~tl,~n Kuo Yuzu & Gene MarSUlSU'VL 

Edwin & Marcia Miyasaka 

Tomiko Otani Donna Ni shima and Family •• Ken and Lily Sugina-"; • Betty & George Wakiji 
Sumiko Takemura 'Roy & Christie Sumino 

Dorene and Jim Tsukida 

Yas and Claudia Umeda 

Season's Greetings! 

Ken & Arline Yokota 
and Family 

Fresno, CA 

'lioUday §reeting5 

Sumio & Sayo 
KUBO 

15274 W. Ashlan 
Kerman, CA 93630 

Season's Greetin8s 

Franklin, Lucia 
Gavin and Magaret 

NG 
Fresno, CA 

Happy Holiday 
Dr. and Mrs. James 

K. Takeda 
5678 N. Palm 

Fresno, CA 93704 

SEASON'S GREETINGS 
Robe!l,l Marcia C'lI1!1g and Family 

".. 

Happy New Year! 
Frank and Janet 

Leslie, Kenny & Bradley 
Tamura 

JUDIE BROWN, CSEO 
Certified Senior Escrow Officer 

-:E!5R:: 
PLACER TITLE COMPANY 

~ "'OTt . . .. L o " . COH~ANY 

Placer, Putting peol1te F;rst. 

7643 N. Ingram Avenue, #101 

Fresno. CA93711 

office: 559.261.2910 

fax: 559.261.2963 

jbrown@placertitle.OOITI 
www.PlacerTifle.com 

-Eat Fresh for Health-

Sunnyside Packing Company 
SELMA, CALIFORNIA 

DISTRIBUTORS OF 
CALIFORNIA VEGETABLES 

SINCE 1948 

HOLIDAY ISSUE 2014 

).f r,\U,y OklstllftIJ 1( 
go~ 811S! Olllll00PS 'I 

J.dith Tanaka Insurance Services 
5012 Ponde~a Way, Slnta Blrbara, 0.93111 
(W5) %i-2>J0~ in"lra:u:~udi Lhta.nil •. co:n 

. ',';", '''(-'':1 

'H
' "'1 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 
V entura County 
JACL web site 

www.vcjacl.org 

~ 'ii.,{)~ f: ~'l',;.:l}\ 
The ·Ve'ntura County JACL would like to thank our ..... 
Chapter Supporters and Holiday Issue Advertisers. _ 
Your generous support helps fund our sCholars~iP;;r
awards and sustain our cultural and community4 '.le.u1s. 

BUS. (805) 488·6467 
FAX(805) 488·6468 

SHOP (805) 488·4784 

j. Y. ']-{irai & Son, 'lnc. 

BRUCE HIRAI 
PRESIDENT 

3002 ETliNG RD. 

MAILING ADD. P.O. BOX 7005 
OXNARD. CA 93031 

Azuma KiKUSUe 
ClassicalJapanese Dance 

Instructor/Choreographer 
Classes'- age 4 to adult 

~ 

636.484.2803 cell; 866.647.8518 FAX 
kikusue.azuma@gmail.com 

www.azuma-us.com 

MAYEDA FARMS, INC. 
dba Mayeda Cut Flower Company 

3010 Elting Road 
Oxnard, CA 93033 
Tel, (805) 488· 1538 
Fax, (805) 488·1170 

"When it's time to bu)', sell or lewie your home,)'ou need 
profes.(jiollal.r; who understand the meaning of .mcce.(j,~, '-' 

~" _~,~, Direct (80S) 418·2675 

-=t\vl.ara Cell, (80S) 444·7862 
REAL ESTATE NateHarimoto@gmai l,com 

Ii;'! NATE HARIMOTO I SHANE HAAS www.HarimotoHaas.com 
N;; tt' Li<:t'IISt' 1100980556 511;;111" UC!'Il'>t' 1tQ150S8M 

W!:!I Aviara Real Estate 

Dr. Hideki Dick Shimada 

Fusako Shimada 

12569 Auberry Road 
CloviS, CA 93619-9601 

Season's Greetings! 

Ken & Arline Yokota 
and Family 

Fresno, CA 

Mrs. Takashi (Mae) 
Morita 

5162 N. Biola Ave. 
Fresno. CA 93723 

Happy HoCiaays 
CBo66i J[aruufa 

6fianaaa@aoLcom 

HAPPY YEAR OF 

THE SHEEP 

2015 

YEAR OF THE SHEEP 

Best Wishes for a 

Happy and Healthy Holiday 

Season and New Year 

FRESNO JACL 

Season's Greetings 

Kent, Joyce, Kent 
Jr & Toshia Ann 

Yamagu"hi 

Happy HciUCl.ctyy 

Willy & Lily Suda 
7444 N Cedar Ave 
Fresno. CA 93703 

~1:p:toI>b-c-c '5 =-~''''*T 
Happy New Year 

Robert & Jane Shintaku 
Paul . Jonathan 

Jeff. Kimberly. & Juliana 

\. 
HolidaY Greetings 

From 

Idaho Falls Chapter 
(Birthplace of Thousand Club) 



• 
J{ofufny 
greetings 

Joan £. :Matsuoi,g 

Season's Greetings 
fo all Our friends 

Yoshlro and 
Julia Toklwa 

Vancouver, WA 

Happy Holiday6 

Dr. Ted & Pam 
TANAKA 

EL Cerrito, CA 945.:(1 

HolidayGl'eefings 

Allto Isellama 
£1 Cerrito, CA 94530 

Happy Holidays 

Barbara & Harvey 
Hayashida Family 

friend s 

Elko Y. Matsuoka 

El Cerrito, CA 

St. Paul School, 

G the jewel of San Pablo, 
wishes a ll our families 
and neighbors a blessed 
Holiday Season 

Richard's Jewelers (now an ebay sta e) 
Olris Yarna;hiro Amy Ymlxhiro 

htlp.ltixes.ebay ccm*imads-je 'i<lef y-cm-\J ns 
PO Box 7067 

Berkele y, CA 94707-0067 
e ba)f jem il l-ebay@ya'»::> .com 

Happy Holidays 

Susan Nishizaka 
130 Scctts Chute Court 

EI Sctmnte, CA 94003 

• 
Holiday Greetings 

Chizu and laura 
liyama 

Fl Cerrito, CA 94530 

!!ALOHA!! 
TO EVERYONE ON THIS HOLIDA Y SEASON 

SINCERELY, 

JERRY IREI 
ft:s ., r~ {~ . ~ umlto s P wra '.Uestgn 

, CA. ( "Hfth a J<SpflrteU '1<>u&h • 

Season's Greetings to Af! Our Friends ... 

BEN & FUMIKO TAKESHITA 
RICHM:OND. CA 94805 

:<tum;"''' $I .. ,..., T.n;'"I; 
fo"';l,. o...~ , 00 C¥rab:<l 
M=ob<,oIT<I<lb-o 

, 7Q3.sli.."ud<JI"." 
n.n...Joy, CJ\ 94:><>9 
(~1O) MS,.SoH 

sum;tosflol· .... dcsigl l.co m 

Season's Greetings 

Hide Oshima and Family 
EI Cerrito, California 

The Ninomiya Family 
412 Wood Glen Dr. 

Richmond, CA. 948O!i 

JIM OSHIMA & 

CARlvIEN DE IA CRUZ 
CONTRA COSTA JACL 

201 4 BOAFD IT DIRECTORS 

Joct"> Mctsc>oka 
E;her Td evcH 
M:r,- Am IWXhi 

~ ftiao 
Kaz tie 

Yolo OS,;KK1'd 
Jm w.ma 

Rkhcrd Se<igJchi 
Kcthy Ad; 

flora ~ya 

PLEDGE THEIR 
SUPPORT TO THE JACLI Hoppy Holiloys! 

~lMtM-:¥~ 
RICHMOND - SHIMADA 

FRIENDSHIP COMMISSION 

HAU' OLI MAKA HIKI HOU 
(Happy New Year) Gerry Uesugi 

Erin, Steve & Chris 

Happ. Holidavs 8< Best Wishes 

WF.ST CONTRA COSTA ADU1.T fWUCATlON 

./APAl'tlF.,SR A.HF.R1CAtV SF.NlOR CF.NTF.R 

Thank YOII for your COt1/jt1Uj~d Jupport 

P.o. Box !H 5() , El Cerrito, CA 94530 
ecsaku rak ai (ji; gmaiLoom 

Season's 
qreetings! 

Prom tlie 

'NaksJso 'Family 
iJ3er#.;fey, Cfl 

, , , 
0 
, , 
, 

, , 
, 

0 
, 

, 
, 

SEASON'S GREETING 

Sachi 
Yamasaki 

Sea4fJ.1t 4-
~ 

Jimmy Koide 
El Cenito, CA 94530 

f-bp py HJ li days 

JOAN AOKI, 
CURrKAWABATA 

& SfACEY 
006 Hines Terrace 

8Jnn y~ a"" CA 94007 

J-(olid"ay greetings 
from 

Gregg Mayer 
& 

Shako Kiyono 

EI Cerri to, CA 94530 

Holiday Greetings 

Midori I George 
GOTO 
Albany, 

Cct ifcm ia 

Season's Greetings 

Kazuko 

IWAHASHI 
EI Cerrito, CA 94530 

5cst wishes to all 
Shigcki , J. Sugi,ya.ma. 

cISc./,,';·mk. c>\ 
?4S0")- ) S)) 

Season's Greetings 

~;g 
~; 

oi:.- ~ 

Miyo M. & 
Marvin T. 
URATSU 

1253 South 58th Street 
Ridlmmd CA 94804 

Season's G-reetings 
frOIl! 

The Takeuchi Family 
Esther 

Marcy and Tim 
Kevin, ltsuko, Sara-chan and Kai-Kun 

RichlTOOd, CA 94806-2745 

~ FLORIST & NURSERY 
GARDEN CENTER . FLOWERS. GIFTS 

"""""',-fTD . THEflOIVl ' ~,s . C~N ' ""' ~ 

5166 Sobrante Avenue 
E! Sobrante, CA 94803 

Phone (510) 223-6711 
Fax (510) 223-0873 

, /" 
I 

OPEN MONDAY _ SATURDAY ~ - r, 

t:l;l:l S"" Pot>o .... ~. ("" G k-r. , A_) 
e .. ~, CA 901';2 _ '~''''",_ '' =ooI.=n 

1'> 10; ~'-J7"'" 
l-K:J'";\· !5 12 

Unlo" T~rmln.l: Arrival Site from Co.mp 

Cincinnati JACL 



IN-DEPTH 

NTERSBUR Charles Mitsuji 
Furuta took this 
photo of Long 

Beach, Calif., just 
south of the old 

Pike amusement 
zone, circa 1913. 

The fight is on to preserve the Huntington Beach, Calif., property, 

long considered a mainstay in telling the history of the Japanese 

American experience in Southern California. 

By Connie K. Ho, 
contributor 'T here's a story there." That's what 

Mary Adams Urashima thought one 
day during a traffic stop in Huntington 
Beach, Calif. It was the 1980s, and 

Urashima's interest was piqued by routine drives 
past a farm property that she would later learn 
was owned by the Furuta family. The former 
journalist, now an independent consultant for 
government affairs and media relations, became 
intrigued by the structures. 

In 2004, when Urashima heard that the property 
was changing hands, she asked other local 
historians about the site and began looking into 
saving the buildings of Historic Winters burg. She 
came to know about the history of the land, and 
it became the spark in preserving the property. 
To Urashima, Historic Wintersburg is a rare 
Japanese pioneer site in Orange County that was 
hidden in plain sight for many years and deserves 
all the recognition it can in telling the story of 
the Japanese American experience in Southern 
California. 
Wintersburg Village formed in an area in Orange 

County at a time when the ranchos were selling 
off large tracts of land. According to Urashima, 
in the 1860s, ranchos began selling off land and 
California had recently become a state. Pioneers, 
farmers and businessmen were moving across 
the country while railroads were beginning to lay 
track from Los Angeles County to Orange County 
to San Diego County. 

The story of the Furuta family spans three 
generations. In 1900, Charles Mitsuji Furuta 
arrived in the US. and landed in Washington 
State. As a result of the bubonic plague, the teen 
was not allowed to disembark the ship to meet 
with his brother, Soichi, in Hawaii. He found 
work in Tacoma, Wash., laboring in the lumber 
and railroad industry. Furuta then began to hear 
about Southern California and Orange County; 
he learned that there was a Japanese community 

forming there and that he could find work in the 
area. At the time, Orange County was still very 
rural, a small community with dirt roads. 

In 1908, Charles Mitsuji Furuta and Rev. 
Hisakichi Terasawa bought land in Orange County. 
In 1912, wanting to return to San Francisco, 
Terasawa deeded the five acres in Wintersburg 
Village in title to Charles Mitsuji Furuta. At that 
time, Furuta returned to Japan to meet Yukiko 
Yajima, a 17-year -old from Hiroshima who would 
become his wife. They returned to the US. and, 
the following year, the final touches were made 
on the construction of the bungalow on the 
property. Charles Mitsuji Furuta made sure his 
wife and family had the best, and the property 
spawned a goldfish farm during the 1920s and 
'30s. At a time, there were three goldfish farms 
on Historic Wintersburg, while there were only 
a dozen across the country. Wintersburg Village 
became the heart of the Japanese community in 
Orange County. 

In 1941, Pearl Harbor was attacked, and President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt subsequently signed 
Executive Order 9066 the following February. 
The order leads to the construction of military 
exclusion zones in the western US. and forces 
the evacuation of Japanese Americans; the Furuta 
family was sent to the Colorado River Relocation 
Center in Poston, Ariz. Charles Mitsuji Furuta 
was taken to the Huntington Beach Jail, then 
Tujunga's "Tuna Canyon" immigration detention 
center and lastly Lordsburg Alien Internment 
Center in New Mexico. During WWII, there were 
instances of war hysteria and rumors fueled. In an 
oral history, one individual recounted how others 
were speaking about the netting on the tops of the 
Furuta family's goldfish ponds, as if they were 
antennas to communicate secrets to Japan. 

The Furuta family returned to Wintersburg 
Village in 1945, and the property later became 
home to a flower farm of water lilies. 
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Grace Furuta, circa 1938, rafting across 
one of the goldfish ponds behind the 
family house. Grace is Raymond Furuta's 
youngest sister, born in 1928 and now living 
in Camarillo, Calif. (married name: Grace 
Shiraishi). 

Yukiko (1895-1989) and Charles Furuta 
(1882-1953) (seated) with children (from 
left) Toshiko (1916-2002), Etsuko (1921-), 
Nobuko (1918-1933), Raymond (1914-1995) 
and Kazuko (1920-2004). This photo was 
taken around 1923, prior to the birth of the 
couple's youngest child, Grace (1928- ). 



Mosu<o Akiyarm !!ef~ 
and YlJ<iko Furuta with 
RaYrrDnd Fu uto, drea 
1915, on the Cole farm, 
located about a half 
ni le w est of the Furuta 
farm. Yukiko came to 
A.rnerica in 1912, and 
her YOUiger sister, 
MaslJ<o, emgated in 
1914, marrying Herry 
Kiyom Akiyarm, 
a friend of Cha les 
Mtsuji Furuta. Charles 
Mtsuji Furuta and 
Hetlry Akiyarm leased 
farm and from the Cde 
family pri or to movi rg 
to the Furuta farm. 

"Before water lilies, grandfather grew fruits and 
vegetables. Aunt has stories filling strawberry 
boxes - strawberries, tomatoes, all sorts of 
produce. When I was growing up, there were 
still remnants of fruit trees," said Nonnan Furuta, 
grandson of Charles Furuta. 

Flash forwan:l to the 20th century. Rainbow 
Environmental Services (then known as Rainbow 
Disposal) purchased the Historic Wintersburg 
property from the Furuta family in 2004 to 
prevent residential development. :Many of the 
older Furuta family members could 00 longer 
farm and maintain the farm. 

In 2011, the company proposed a zone change 
to industrial/commercial with an application to 
demolish all the structures, inclnding the goldfish 
and flower farm barn, three of the Wintersburg 
Japanese Presbyterian Mission structures and the 
Furuta 1912 and 1947 homes. In November 2013, 
the Huntington Beach City Council certified an 
Environmental Impact Report for the "Warner
Nichols" Project, which approved the application 
for the demolition of the six structures. The 
city council also gave the Historic Wintersburg 
Preservation Task FOrce 18 months to save the 
Furuta Goldfish Farm and Wintersburg Japanese 
Presbyterian Mission. 

There are six structures on the property that 
are considered eligible for the National Register 
of Historic Phces, including the 1910 mission, 
the 1910 parsonage, the 1934 church building, 
the 1912 bungalow, the 1947 ranch house and 
a pioneer barn that was estimated to have been 
between 1908 and 1912; those structures all 
belonged to the Furuta family and the majority 
of the structures are near Warner A venue. The 
Furuta family also donated a portion of their farm 
property, which was originally five acres, for the 
Japanese Wintersburg Presbyterian Mission effort. 
"Embracing that this history is there and that it's 

significant is important. No one else has a place 
like this, the six structures, the history and the arc 
of a century," Urashima said. '1 think you need to 
put the face on the buildings, you need to know 
the story." 

The group is currently fundraising for the 
stabilization of the property, with funds supporting 
work to safeguard the buildings. They have until 
:May to figure out partnerships and a way to 
acquire the property. One pa>sibility is working 
with a group to restore some of the farm uses. 
'1t would be great if they could preserve some 

aspect of farming, which it was used for so long 
and is an integral part of the community. It woukl 
be wonderful to continue that tradition," said 
Norman Furuta, the youngest of three sons of 
:Martha and Ray (son to Charles Mitsuji Furuta) 
Furuta. 

According to Urashima, younger demographics 

IN-DEPTH 

Wintersbu g MssiOll 
Wintersbu g Japanese 
Presbyterian MssiOli with 
cOligregati Oll, manse 
(parsOliage) in backgroond, 
Ma ch 8, 1910. 

are interested in a modern take on preservation, 
where they could go to a coffee house or a 
restaurant that has an authentic history. The goal 
is to find something that woukl sustain the site and 
create some revenue. 
'1t's a very exciting prospect to create an urban 

farm on the fann land for a farm-to-table program. 
There are restaurants, chefs, hotels who want to 
buy organically grown products - we think this 
may be a way in terms of an economic engine 
that makes preservation of the site sustainable and 
they're very excited to be a part of a historical site. 
They love the history of it," Urashima said. 'We 
want uses that are respectful of the history. We 
want uses that won't damage the buildings." 

In the fight to save the historic site, the organizers 
continue to share the stories of the site, and 
some of the Furuta family members will appear 
in an uJXoming PBS episode of the program 

"Our American Family." 
'1t's mind-boggling to think that a television 

show would think our family was interesting 
enough to do an episode," said the 62-year-old 
Furuta, who is based in San Francisco while his 
two okler brothers still reside in Orange County. 

"Oue of the unique things is that my grandfather 
was an amateur photographer. He left quite a 
legacy of old negatives and prints of farm life. And 
actnally, even back in Japan, he took a fair amount 
of photographs, so he kind of photographically 
documented the Japanese American experience in 
the country." 

In acklition, this JDSt June, Historic Wintersburg 
was named one of the 11 :Most-Endangered 
Historic Places in the U. S. by the National Trust 
for Historic Preservation. The recognition by the 
organization dovetails with a nationwide initiative 
by the U.S. National Park Service in Febrnary 
2013 that worked to identity ways to preserve 
Asian American Pacific Islander heritage, as less 
than five percent of historic sites in the country 
represent Asian American heritage. 
'llistoric Wintersburg is a unique cultural site 

that tells the important story of early Japanese 
American immigrants as they sought to make 
a new life and build a community in Southern 
California," said Stephanie Meeks, president of 
the National Trust for Historic Preservation, in 
a written statement. "We strongly support a 
collaborative effort that preserves Wintersburg's 
historic landscape while building upon its 
longstanding role as an educational and supportive 
space for the Huntington Beach community." 

To learn more about the efforts in preserving 
Historic Winlersburg, visit historicwintersburg. 
blogspot.com as well as follow updates via 
Historic Wintersburg's social media pTntforms 
on Facebook, Instagram, YouTube, Pinterest 
and Twiller. 

Yukiko Furuta on the frOli t porch o f her horne, 
iVlJrch 10, 1913. Thrs is one of the structures 
desigm ted in the NatiOlial Trust for Hrstoric 
Preservati Oll 's list of Iv\ost-Endangered Histori c 
F1 aces for 2014. The hO\JSe in the backgroond 
w as moved off the property a few years 
later. The sooth end o f the old church 
(m other designated structure) is just visible 
on the ri g,t. 

A recent photo 
of the horne 

011 the Historic 
Wintersburg 

p-cperty 

• 

,"oro , (0<,,"" OFT"' ,".uTA ,m ICY 

Aerial o f 
the Historic 

Wintersburg 
prcperty, 

annotated, 
drca 2012 
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HOLIDA Y GREETINGS 

GLENN AND LINDA 

YAMAMOTO 

Seasons §reetings 
Prom 

May, Megan and Matt Nakano 
Chicago 

Happy Holidays 
Tad and Takaka, Joyce and Stanley 

TANAKA 
5427 North Clark St. 

Chicago, IL 60640 

J-{ayyy J-{o[U[ays 
SHARON HARADA 

Best Wishes for a Happy and Healthy New Year from 

T onko and Paul Doi - Chicago 
Laura Muraoka and Peter Izui - Chicago 

Tom and Verna Muraoka - Honolulu 
Grace Kido - Chicago 

In Memory of 

T omoye and Shiro Muraoka 
George Izui 

George Kido 
Mitsuji and Ritsue Doi 

BEST WISHES 

PERRY AND CAROL 

MIYAKE 

The Robert T. Mita Agency 
PERSONAL LINES. COMMERCIAL • HEALTH • LIFE 

Robert T. Mita 
Agent 

5432 Main Street . Skokie, Illinois 60077 

tel 847.966.0991 • fax 847.966.0982 
cell 847.899.7065 • RobertMita@gma.il.com 

,"()filaOOS~ 

C~H~~"'Y 

No: C~~T()~IU," 
5400 N. Pulaski Rd. 

Chicago, IL 
773-478-5400 

Happy Holidays! 

Joy Yamasaki 
Oscar Linares & 
Nicolas Linares 

Happy Holidays! 

me yatalie 

familY 

Holiday Greetings 
from the 

TAKAGI's 
Bob and Nancy 

Kelli, Bruce and Ellen 

Glenview, Illinois 

I'T\ YAMADA & ASSOCIATES, Pc. 
~ CERTIFIED P UBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

RICI-IARD M. YAMADA c.PA. 

1720 Oak Avenue, Sui te 20 I 
Evanston, Illinois 6020 1 

847 492-3 150 
Fax 47492-3l51 
yamada@y-a.com 

SEASON'S GREETINGS 

Midwest Buddhist Temple 
435 West Menomonee Street 
Chicago, IL 60614 
312-943-7801 

united bindery service, Inc. 
1845 WEST CARROLL AVENUE. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60612 

(312) 243-0240 

bruce f . kosaka 
PRESIDENT 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 

tfje ~ubbfjist tempfe 
of tfjicago 

1151 W Leland Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60640 
(773) 334-4661 

In Memory of 
HIRAO "SMOKY" SAKURADA 

HOLIDAY GREETINGS 

Tsune Nakagawa 
Chicago 

Season's (jreetin8s 

Carol 8& Bill Yoshino 
1924 W. 'Farwe[[ 'Avenue 

ChicaBo, '1L 60626 

HOLIDAY GREETINGS 

Ron & Joyce Yoshino 
yosh44@aol.com and jyoshino@sbcglobal.net 

SEASON'S GREETINGS 
From the Members of 

Chicago Nisei Post 1183 
The American Legion 

Peace on Earth 
Japanese American Service Committee 

Serving the greater Chicagoland community since 1946 

Spanning Generations and Bridging Cultures by providing: 
* senior social services * wellness programs 
* cultural classes * community archives 

* community heritage & cultural events 

Chief Executive Officer: Michael Takada 
Board President: John R. Sasaki 
4427 N. Clark St.. Chicago. 1L 60640-5403 773.275.0097 

www.jasc-chicago.org 

iJ'few Year Wishes 
to 'Friends &' Community 

IN MEMORY OF MITZI SHIO SCHECTMAN 

-.L-

Lary Schectman 
Chicago, Illinois 

! mRlSr 
, aWRQI 
- 01' 

a caring community of the 
Uni ted Church of Christ (UCC) 

I C/I1CA1l0 

Christ Church of Chicago 
6047 N. Rockwell, Chicago, IL 60659 

(773) 338-8170 
Sunday Worship Service at 10:30 am 

visit our website at 
www.christchurchchicago.net 

Greetings from Livermore) CA 
Ryan and Lynn Harada Murashige 

Full Service-Family Owned 
Your Neighbor Since 1902 Happy Holidays from the SEASON'S GREETINGS 

HIDAKA FAMILY 
Compassion Proud to Serve Inlegrily Jeff - Sharon - Remy - Warren 

the Japanese Community 

Emiko Adachi· Russell Ansai • John Asai • June Asakura • Noboru Asato 
Komao Ray Egawa· Namiye Hanamoto • Yasuo Hata · Merry Hirata 

John Iguchi· Glenn Itano • George Ito · Fay Kadowaki 
Gordon M. Kaihatsu • Omar Masayuki Kaihatsu • Tuney Kodama 

Hiram Maekawa • Calvin K. Manshio • Dorie Yoshida Morisse 
Ruby Nakagawa· Atsuko Nakanishi· Haruko Nakaoka 

Seiko Ikko Nakashima· Alan Nishimura· Peter Iwaho Oda· Rose Sakai 
Doris Sato • Rev. Kei Satoh • Lucille T. Shinsako • Irene Shi sh ido 

Kenji Tademoto· McLean Takaki· Yukiko Takano· Brooke Whitted· M iye Yada 
Ayako Yamada· Kasumi Yamanaka· George Yoshihara 

Hiroshi Yoshimoto· Itsuo Yukawa 

In memory of these and other friends and neighbors who raised their fam ili es, 
contributed to their community, served their country, and enriched our lives. 

JAPANESE MUTUAL AID SOCIETY OF CHICAGO 
2249 W. Berwyn Avenue · Chicago, IL 60625-1118·773/907-3002 
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FROM THE 

CHICAGO NIKKEI FORUM 
~ 
~, 

BRIDGING OUR COMMUNITIES 

Your source for news and events about Chicago's Nikkei Community. 

www.chicag on i kkeiforu m. 0 rg 

find us on 

Facebook 



(jreetings for the :HoCiday Season 
The Jitrt of 'Peace, Jitikido 

Andrew M. Sato 
Chief Instructor ~ Aikido World Alliance 

AIKIDO WORLD ALLIANCE® 
4512 N. Lincoln Ave. Chicago, IL 60625 
Ph: 773-7844450 fx: 773 784 4405 
E-Mail: AikidoAlliance@aol.com 

www.aikidoworldalliance.com 

Happy Holidays HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
May 

TED KITAYAMA YAMAOKA 
MAY, JOEL, 

JUSTIN & MADDIE EI Cerrito, CA 

NAGAFUJI ~o0@~~ 

LISA, MARKUS, Ken & Ada 
SABRINA & ALEX Yonemoto 

WALLGREN 3705 Tierra Vista PL NE 
Rio Rancho, NM 87124 

Happy Holiday Greet ngs 
Doctors, Dentists & Optometrists 

of Eden Township 

WILLIAM ASAI, D.D.S. 
33341 Alvarado-Niles Rd, Union City 94587/471-9300 

MILTON DEEMER, D.D.S. 
148 Best Ave., San Leandro 94577 / 569-1740 

WILLIS GELSTON, M.D. 
13851 E. 14th St., San Leandro 94578/351-2100 

JOHN M. NEISHI, O.D. 
15070 Hesperian Blvd., #G, San Leandro 94578/276-8420 

GEORGE Y. TAKAHASHI, D.D.S. 
345 Estudillo Ave., San Leandro 94577 /483-5111 

9ot. tZ- 91nL .sdutton, 
01 tJh.t.I.dtJ s flcea~o2iU 

Happy Holidays 

~ 
~=7 

ABACVS 
PRODUCTS 

N c. 

A~ '!&:J, Greg Yoshii .r AiliYoshii 

23155 Kidder Street 
Hayward, CA 94545 

Phone 510.785.9990 
Fax 510.264.3484 

PRINT MANAGEMENT. PROMOTIONAl PRODlirTI. WARFHOIlIiNG r:. DIITRIRIITION 

"Celebrating Jesus, 
the Real Meaning of Christmas" 

San Lorenzo 
Japanese Christian Church 

615 Lewelling Blvd., San Leandro, CA 94579 
(510) 483-9455 

Worship with us Sundays @ 10:45 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. 

REV. ROD YEE REV. SUNAO SHIMADA 
REV. ERIC YATA REV. BRIAN TEKAWA 

PASTOR SCOTT SHIMADA 

IN MEMORY OF 

LINCOLN AND MARY SHIMIDZU 
CHICAGO JACL PRESIDENT 1964, 1965 

Season's §reetin8s 

Pat Yuzawa-Rubin 
Jack Rubin 

Seth & Emiko 
615 Lake Avenue 

Wilmette, IL 60091 
pat@ckrubin.us 

New York & Amache, Colorado 
Los Angeles, California 

BARRY-REGENT 
(}(JllIJ'I'Y J)UY (~IJ~llNI~US 

JOHN SASAKI FAMILY 
Voted Chicago's #1 Cleaner 

Plant on Premises • All Services • Prompt Quality Work 
3000 Broadway, Chicago, Illinois 60657 

Phone: (773) 348-5510 

Season's §reetings 
Sam 

Maruyama 
& 

Fam 

Merry Christmas and 
a Happy New Year! 

Eric Inouye Family 

Mele Kalikimaka a me ka 

Hau'oli Makahiki Hou 

from the 

I UK U Lc{l F E 5T I V A L 
01' NOQTHfRI( ( UIrO(>NIA • SJrHf I Oq , 

and Koleponi Strings 'Ukulele Closs 

Season's C]reetings 

Shig and Namie 
Naito & Family 

780 Glen Drive 
San Leandro, CA 94577 

Holiday Best Wishes 
Glen and Georgene 

DEARDORFF 
Justin, Jake, Jessica, Joshua, 

lan, EmmaJean, Alice 

Happy Holidays 

Ted & Susan 
Tanisawa 

Japanese American Citizens League 

President .................................................................... Ron Sakaue 

Vice President ....................... .... .... .... .... ..... .... .... ............... Ed Oda 

Recording Secretary ........................................................ Pending 

Corresponding Secretary ...................................... Digger Sasaki 

Co-Treasurers ........................ .. ......... Ted Kitayama, Shig Naito 

Membership ...................................................... Diane Morimune 

I 000 Club ......................................................................... Pending 

Scholarship .................................. Eden Scholarship Committee 

Official Delegates ......... Robbin Kawabata and Fred Shimasaki 

J-Sei Representative ........................................................ Pending 

Holiday Issue/Pacific Citizen ................................... Ron Sakaue 

Newsletter/Publicity .......................... Roxanne Nomura-Wang 

Civil Rights/Hate Crimes ................................................ Pending 

Board of Directors 

Masa Fukuizumi 

Nancy Nabonne 

Pam Honda 

Ed Oda 

Diane Morimune 

Judi Lim 

Mary Yanagi-Mizono 

Joanne Mar 

Yo Kawabata 

Lois Oda 

Happy Holidays CBest Wishes 
Gary and Judy for the :New crear 

Oda 

The Sakaues 1538 Gibbons Drive 

Alameda, CA 9450 I 

SEASON'S GREETINGS! 
Mete Kalikimaka ia oe! 

Digger, Agnes 
&Rik Kaleponi Strings 

Sasaki Ukulele Class 

Ron G. Takahashi, D.D.S., M.D. 

WWW.NCFOS.COM 

George Y. Takahashi, D.D.S. 

WWW.NCFOS.COM 

BRIDGING GENERATIONS: 
New Programs connecting 

Shin-Nikkei and Nikkei members! 
Kurt Ikeda, Youth Rep 

kurtikeda@gmail.com 

Ask about our Chapter fundraiser 
RIVER CRUISE 

"From Paris to Normandy" - June 2016 
Isakamoto@sbcglobal.net 
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COMMENTARY 

From an Island to the Mainland 
and Back to an Island 
An Asian American's 
experience in Japan 

By Ryan Hata~ assisted language 
teacher at Aoya Senior High School 

(From left) Dana, Reiko, 
Yui Bei and Ryan at Sake 
Festival in Saijo, Hiroshima 

The bulletin 
board 
outside the 
library of 
the school, 
welcoming 
Ryan as the 
new All at 
Aoya Senior 
High School 

W\~ \~ 
i.J-' 

) '- c· d . -

I
was born and raised in Honolulu, Hawai'i. 
I am a fourth-generation Japanese American 
and fifth-generation Chinese American. By 
growing up in Hawai'i, I was able to experi

ence racial privilege. By racial privilege, I mean 
I was always well-represented and never felt out 
of place because so many people had the same 
cultural values as I did and looked just like me. 

However, everything changed when I went to 
Los Angeles for my undergraduate degree. I expe
rienced implicit and explicit racist comments or 
microaggressions. According to Sue et al. (2007), 

"Racial microaggressions are brief and common
place daily, verbal, behavioral or environmental 
indignities, whether intentional or unintentional, 
that communication hostile, derogatory; or nega
tive racial slights and insults towards people of 
color" (p. 271). Some comments I received were: 

"Y ou speak English well," "Go back to your 
home country" and "Why are you getting 
your degree in communications and not 
something related to science or math? You 
are Asian, right?" These microaggressions 
prompted me to create a documentary as 
my senior project about microaggressions 
toward Asian Americans in Los Ange
les, which ultimately helped propel me 
to decide to pursue a master's degree in 
Asian American Studies in San Francisco. 

While in San Fran-
cisco and learning 
about the his
tory of Asians 
in the United 
States, I was 
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beginning to wonder what my life would be like 
if I was born and raised in a country of my ances
tors. I realized, while some Japanese and Chinese 
traditions were passed down to me from my 
grandparents, it was not extensive enough. I knew 
I wanted to go to Asia to learn about my cultural 
roots and bring that knowledge back with me to 
the United States to share with my family and 
friends. However, I was also aware of the differ
ent types of prejudices or risks of me going to one 
of my ancestral countries as a form of nationalism 
that would take place instead of racism in terms of 
discrimination. 

Ultimately, the potential positive experiences 
outweighed my fears, and I decided to explore 
my options for a way to live and learn about one 
of my ancestries. I found out the best way for me 
to live and work in Asia was to teach English as 
a second language. After pursuing many teaching 
options, I was happy when I received a non-April 
Fool's email on April 1 explaining that I had 
been accepted to the coveted Japan Exchange and 
Teaching Program, or more famously known as 
the JET Program. 

The JET Program is a cultural exchange pro
gram between Japan and nations from around the 
world. According to the JET Program's website, 
as of July 2014, there have been more than 60,000 
participants from 63 countries working with the 
program. Currently, there are 4,476 people par
ticipating in the JET Program (http://wwwjetpro
gramme .org/e/introduction/ statistics .html). There 
are three different types of jobs under the program: 
assistant language teacher (ALT), coordinator for 
international relations (CIR) and sports exchange 
advisors (SEA). The ALT's main job is to assist a 
Japanese teacher of English (ITE) in English class 

Ryan rides 
a camel at 
the famous 
Tottori Sand 

Dunes. 



while also helping out with extracurricu
lar English activities such as English camps or 
English speech contests. CIRs work with the 
local governments of Japan as interpreters 
for government officials, making pamphlets, 
while also advising travel plans for international 
visitors. Finally, the primary job for SEAs is to 
work with local governments by promot-
ing intercultural communication through 
sports (http://www .jetpro gramme. 
org/e/aspiring/positions .html). 

I work as an ALT in Tottori 
Prefecture at Aoya Senior High 
School. My primary job is to 
incorporate English lesson plans 
with my JTEs (through team 
teaching classes) while provid
ing a cultural perspective from 
my home country and home state. 
Some examples of topics I have 
spoken about in my team teaching 
classes are: my self-introduction les
son, where I included facts about Hawai'i, 
Halloween and Thanksgiving. Currently, 
I am preparing a lesson plan incorporating 
Christmas and New Year's Eve. 

Since I do not want to repeat what the students 
already know about the holidays, I regularly speak 
with my JTEs on what was taught to the students 
in the past or what they were probably taught dur
ing middle school. For the Christmas holidays, one 
JTE stated, "There is a family party on Christmas 
Eve where we eat Christmas cake. On Christ
mas Day, presents are given to children." I was 
completely shocked to hear that children receive 
presents on Christmas Day, which is similar to our 
Christmas Day traditions back in the United States 
because many Japanese households are Buddhist. 

While talking to another JTE, I pointed out how 
commercialized Christmas is in Japan because 
I see many Christmas decorations in stores, Christ
mas lights are also shown in public places and 
Christmas songs are heard regularly when I do 
my grocery shopping. Despite the abundance of 
Christmas items throughout Tottori and in the 
stores, the JTE stated, "There are a lot of Christ
mas decorations that are public, but many families 
do not put up their own decorations. If they do, 
it is only for Christmas Eve and Christmas Day." 
I completely agree with her because I usually see 
many houses back in the United States, filled with 
Christmas decorations including lights, snowmen, 
reindeer and Santa Clauses. However, even though 
these items could be bought at local stores 
in Japan, I have not seen one house display 

An electronic 
Christmas tree 
outside a building 
in Osaka 

COMMENTARY 

Christmas decora
tions on their prop

erty. 
For New Year's festivi-

ties, one of my JTEs stated, "It 
is very calm. There are no big fireworks or parties. 
Instead, on New Year's Day, many families go to 
the shrine and pray." After getting a sense of what 
students already know about each holiday, I decid
ed to put a poll together from other Asian Ameri
can JETs from different prefectures to see what 
they taught in years past or will be teaching to 
complement my ideas. A first-year JET located in 
Ayabe, Kyoto, stated, "I am going to have a game 
and cookies! And probably show a fireworks video 
if I can get the projector to work." Another first
year JET placed in Fukuyama, Hiroshima, said, 
"I will probably introduce Santa, have them do some 
sort of craft and if I'm feeling very daring, make 
gingerbread houses!" Similarly, a first-year JET 
participant based in Tamana, Kumamoto, declared, 

"[I'm] planning on making gingerbread houses in 
[English] club. Also, I have a bulletin board where 
I will feature American Christmas." Finally, a sec
ond-year JET participant who is teaching in Ogaki, 
Gifu, articulated: "For [Christmas], I taught about 
the story of Rudolph and compared/contrasted 
Japanese traditions with American traditions. For 
example, it is common for couples to go out for an 
expensive dinner on [Christmas] Eve and eat KFC/ 
[Christmas] cake .... As for New Year's, I taught 
about making New Year's resolutions, shared my 
experience[s] I had in Taiwan when I went 

Ryan and his friend, Eimi, hike Fushimi Inari in 
Kyoto, which is famous for its many torii gates. 

Christmas 
decorations 

at the 
Disney Store 

in Osaka 

there for New Year's and showed a video of fire
works off of Taipei WI." 

With many different inputs and ideas from my 
JTEs and other Asian Americans who are also in 
the JET program with me, I will be teaching my 
students about unique Christmas artifacts they 
are unaware of such as Rudolph the Red-Nosed 
Reindeer, gingerbread houses, Christmas wreaths, 
along with the Christian "version" of Christmas. 
I will also show fireworks from different cities 
around the world on New Year's Eve while putting 
emphasis on the ball dropping in Times Square 
and the fireworks show in my hometown. 

Aside from my work duties, I am also able to 
experience one of my personal goals, which was 
to explore a culture and its traditions of one of my 
ancestries. Since arriving in August, I have been 
able to travel to Hiroshima, Osaka and Kyoto. 
In these places, I have been able to explore many 
shrines, eat delicious authentic Japanese food and 
take part in cultural festivals that I would not 
have known about or partook in back in the 
United States. 

Getting back to my fear of discrimination, since 
I am an "invisible" foreigner in terms of physical 
appearance, I do not get treated any differently 
or get weird looks as my non-Asian friends do. 
However, whenever I go places, since I look and 
am Japanese, people expect I can speak the lan
guage and know all the customs. Despite my lack 
of knowledge in both departments, the Japanese 
nationals do not express any hatred toward me. In 
fact, when I say I am a fourth-generation Japanese 
American from Hawai'i, many people are thrilled 
and try to speak English with me. 

While traveling to different parts of the country, 
particularly Osaka and Kyoto since I went in the 
middle of November, I noticed Tottori is not the 
only prefecture that celebrates Christmas in terms 
of decorations and holiday items. I was particularly 
shocked when there were a lot of Christmas deco
rations in both Osaka and Kyoto train stations. 

Ultimately, I am excited to spend at least one 
year in Japan. Since I have only lived in places that 
offered two seasons, one thing I am looking for
ward to is observing all four seasons. Even though 
I am not used to really cold weather, the one thing 
I am looking forward to the most is experiencing a 
"White Christmas." 

SOURCES: 
Sue7 W. D.7 Capodilupo7 M. C.7 Torino7 C. G.7 
Bucceri7 M. J.7 Holder7 M. B. A.7 Nadal7 
L. K. & Esquilin7 M. (2007). Racial 
microaggressions in everyday life: implications 
for clinical practice. American Psychologist7 
62(4)7271-286. 
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Season's Greetings 

Anderson 
Happy New Year! 

A vwv, Scott; q 
~ika]CU'l.£/ W~ 

5722 N. Omaha Ave 
Portland, OR 97217 

and 

Yamada, P.C. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

PORTLAND 

JACL 
PDXJACL.ORG 

Happy Holidays 
Dr. Shoun/Grace 

ISHIKAWA 
2842 SW Plum Circle 
Portland, OR 97219 

Terry Yamada 

J{ayyy J{ofidays! 

Jim & .Jtmy 
TS'U§.JtVV.Jt 

~-
DAN I ELSONS 
~~.~ 

Hilltop Mall Oregon City 
Westwood Marketplace Milwaukie 

Mailing Address 
PO Box 2200 
Oregon City, OR 97045 

Office Location 

Direct: 503.655.9141 
Fax: 503.655.1214 
www.danielsons.net 

358 Warner Milne Rd., Ste G119 
Oregon City, OR 97045 

DANCES OF JAPAN 
CLASSICAL AND FOLK 
TEACHER - PERFORMER 

Sahorni Tachibana 
7425 S.W . Canyon Dr. 
Portland , OR 97225 

Happy Holidays! 

Rich & Yoko 
Iwasaki 

40 SW 147th PI 
Beaverton, OR 97006 

(503) 297-7582 

Happy Holiday! 

Kay Endo 
4423 SE Railroad Ave 
Milwaukie, OR 97222 

9755 SW Barnes Rd, Suite 675 
Portland, OR 97225 
503-227-4586 
Fax 503-227-7044 
Email: tjy@aylawfirm .com 

Holiday Greetings 

Dr. Jim & Lolita 
TSUJIMURA 

4747 SE 33rd Ave 
Portland, OR 97202 

:}{ayyy :}{ofidays! 
Bill & Ida 
Sugahiro 

15063 SE Orchid 
Milwaukie, OR 97267 

Happy Holidaysl 

Hank & Juli Sakai 

4875 SW 78th Av #262 
Portland, OR 97225 

~~/ 
Kurtis (I Nicolas 

Inouye 
Wilsonville, Oregon 97070 

Happy Holidays! 
Nobuko MBsuokB 

13622 SE Market St 

Portland, OR 97233 

Happy Holidays! 
Terry & James Yamada 

+ 

Lauren & Steve 
Uppinghouse 

Greetings! 

From 

Homer & Miyuki 

Yasui 

1525 SE 107th Ave., Apt. #207 
Portland, OR 97216-2467 

Happy Holidays and Best 
wishes for the New Year! 

Ralph & Jean 
Yamamoto & Family 

Happy Holidays! 
Herb & Etsuko 

Osaki 
12340 NE Hassalo St 
Portland, OR 97230 

Happy holidays! 
Harold "Bones" & Elsie 

Onishi 
1419 SE 107th Ave #411 

Portland,OR97216 

Portland JACL 

* * Board Members * * 

Happy Holidays! 

Bob & Racheal 
Inouye 

10655 NW Flotoma Dr. 
Portland, OR 97229 

Tfetppy TfoUdctyy! 
Chris & Susan 

Leedham 
5919 Bay Point Drive 

Lake Oswego, OR 97035 

Seasons Greetings 
From Scott Sakamoto, RONINSTUDIOS 

Internet We build Value for 
Marketing your Business that 
Solutions your customers notice 

www RONIN STUDIOS.COM !'r ' •
" :IS!:~ 

~r...: .; 

o 

Oregon Nikkei Legacy Center 
121 NW2ndAvenue, Portland, OR 97209 

info@oregonnikkei.org 1503-224-1459 

'l-fayyy'l-fo{idays! 

www.oregonnlkkel.org 

Facebook & Twitter! 

Happy Holidays! 

Ned & Jean 
Takasumi Jean Matsumoto 

1300 NE 16th Ave #614 
Portland, OR 97232 

11760 SE Idleman Rd 
Happy Valley, OR 97086 

Best wishes for the Holidays 

and 

Happy New Year 

Thank you for your acts of 

kindness and caring 

Gokurosama 

The Masuoka family 

Happy Holidays! 

Kirk, Judi & Zoe 
Tambara 

1205 NE 158th Ave 
Vancouver, WA 98684 

Happy Holidays! 

CelDnle G~bsu(')b 
1316 SW Curry St 

Portland, OR 97239 

Rich Iwasaki Jim Kennedy John Kodachi 

Loen Dozono 
Toshio Inahara 
James Kennedy 
Jean Matsumoto 
Albert Oyama 
Edwin Sasaki 
Gregg Takashima 
Hideto Tomita 

Sho Dozono 
Kurtis Inouye 
Tom Kuge 
Sam Naito 
Kevin KOyama 

Chip Larouche Setsy Larouche Chris Lee 
Susan Leedham Lynn Longfellow Connie Masuoka 

Verne Naito Kirk Tambara Heidi Tolentino 
Marleen Wallingford Jean Yamamoto Ralph Yamamoto 

** Millennium Club Members ** 
Chip Larouche 

** Life Members ** 
Joan Yasui Emerson 
Rich Iwasaki 
Chip Larouche 
Verne Naito 

Kay Endo 
Makoto Iwashita 
Setsy Larouche 
James Nakadate 
Kelly Saito 

Tom Fujii 
Lily Kageya ma 
Nobuko Masuoka 
Ken Ono 

June Arima Schumann 
Ned Takasumi 

Larry Richardson 
Marilyn Sholian 
Linda Tamura 

Alice E.Sumida 
Calvin Tanabe 
Jim Tsujimura 

Melissa Saito 
Carol Suzuki 
Linda Tanaka 
George Watanabe Fran Toyooka Jim Tsugawa 

Homer Yasui Miyuki Yasui 
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Mae Hada 
Jim Kamikawa 
Connie Masuoka 
Tomoko Ono 
Hank Sakai 
Robert Suzuki 
Gary Terusaki 



Sequoia 
Chapter 

1fayyy 1foCiiays 8r 
~ 1fayyy rNew Year to ~(( 

From Chapter members 
and Board members 

La Donna Yumori-Kaku, President 

Wishing All Our Friends 
and Relatives a Joyous 

Holiday Season 

• -..r. ...... • 
II- .~ .~ • 

FROM THE BOARD MEMBERS OF OLYMPIA CHAPTER-

Bob Nakamura - President 
Hisami Yoshida - Vice President/Chapter Delegate 

Jan Yoshiwara - Secretary 
Pat Ward - Treasurer 

Reiko Callner - Board Member 
Masami Huchins - Board Member 
Yoshiko Tokita - Board Member 

Seasons Greetings! 

Season's (jreetings 
Hilltop Industrial Park 

132nd & Corn husker Road 
www.hilltopindustrialpark.com 

Gar!-j and [rBnB Otto and Kimi 
BricfgBford Ruth Minami Chri~diamwn 

E t~m DatB Carol ~BinBn Nancy Jonokuchi 

Alan and Vivian ~ida Ed and ~Bidi ~ida * 9uQ and GracB MUQaQhi 
MichaBI, Lynn and Mark, ChBryl and 
JBQQica LUBck KaIB Lund 

KBvin, Am..l:j, Victor and Miyako Mukai 
AriQa McCullough 

KBvin Miyazaki 
Bill and Barb 9uyama David 9uyama 

Tom and Marty 9uyama 

Happy Holidays 
Shiro and Cathy 

Shiraga 

Lucille and Family 
in memory of 

Jim Miyazaki 

Seasons (jreetings 

Jim, Margaret, 'Ben, 
.Jlndi, 3faryer 

andPres{ey Igowsky 

Merry Christmas 
Paul and Atsuko 

Kusuda 

Merry Christmas 
and 

a Happy New Year 
Eddie Jonokuchi 

HAPPY HOLlOAyg! 
EugBnB and (S;Bil, 
William and EIiBn 

BrucB and MBi Cobb 
Fmd and Gina, AIBX and JBn 

Pramenko 

HAPPY HOUDAyg! 

BILLY, MILES 
AND 

SHARON ISHII 
JORDAN and 

eELINE 
2502 S.101 Avenue 

2425 N. 84th Street Phone (402) 393-3327 

Omaha, NE 68124 
Omaha, Nebraska 68134 Fax (402) 397-7461 

3fayyy 3fofidays 
from 

SeaSOt1' S Ikee1it1gs frOttt 

THE OMAHA ~ACL 
Omaha, Nebraska Chapter Board 2014-2015 

* 
President.. ............................................. Kai Uno 
V.P. Member hip ............ Sharon Ishii Jordan 
V.P. Programs ............................ Andrea Butler 

Rudy & Carol Mudra Treasurer ........................................ Mike Lewis 
Secretary ................................... Michelle Lewis 

Happy Holidays 

From the 
Pacific Southwest District Staff and Board 

Stephanie Nitahara 
traci ishigo 

Nancy Takayama 

Regional Director 
Program Coordinator 
Business & Development 

District Governor 
District Vice Governor 
Secretary 
District Youth Representative 
Board Member 

Wisconsin Chapter 
Margaret Igowsky .. .. .. .. ....... ... .......... ...... President 
Nancy Jonokuchi ........... .... ........... Vice-President 
Lynette Jarreau ........ ..... ..... ..... .. ... ....... ... Secretary 
Carole Shiraga .. .. ....... .. ........ .. ...... .......... Treasurer 
Irene Bridgeford .... ....... ....... .. ...... ........... Program 
Masaru Danshita ......... ...................... Membership 
Otto Christianson .............................. Recognition 
Miyako Mukai ........................... ........ Scholarship 
Kevin Miyazaki ........................ Newsletter Editor 
David Suyama ............................. Communication 
Appointed Board Members ......... David Suyama, 

.. ... ..... ... ........................ .... .. ...... William Suyama, 
.................... .................................. ... Cheryl Lund 

SEASON'S GREETINGS 
SAN DIEGO JACL 

2014 OFFICERS 

President Michael Kurima 
Vice-President .... ..... ..... .. .. .. . Mitsuo Tomita 
Secretary ...... ....... .. ..... ... .. .. Genevieve Suzuki 
Treasurer ... ..... . ...... ...... ......... . Alisha Tomita 

BOARD MEMBERS 
Robert Ito Carol Kawamoto David Kawamoto 

Cory Mitsui Lane Nishikawa 

David Kawamoto 
Carol Kawamoto 

Gary Mayeda 
Kristy Ishii 

Michelle Komatsu 
Nancy Okubo 
Kanji Sahara 

Craig Tomiyoshi 
Alayne Y onemoto 

Christine Li 
John Saito Jr. 

Ted Namba 

Board Member 
Board Member 
Board Member 
Board Member 
Trust Fund 
Pacific Citizen Editor's Board 
U.S.lJapan Relations 

\\. ~ join us for :Q::~o:~~:QjACL Picnic 

~)~ Sunday June 28 and 

JACL 
Pacific Southwest District 

'6l ~ Our 2nd Annual Otsukimi on 

(I, ' ·l' Saturday Oct 24, 2015 

and other events through the year. 
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IN-DEPTH 

Hauling Junk might sound like 
a down-and-dirty job, but it's 
a telling journey into people's 
private homes and lives. 

By Tiffany Ujiiye7 

assistant editor 

ohn Nakama knows all about junk. Most days on 
the job are pretty average for the 1-800-Got-Junk? 
franchise owner in Encino, Calif., hauling away 
for his customers the assorted bank safes, 1960s 
newspapers, broken appliances, outdated furniture, 

jewelry, forgotten groceries and sometimes the occasional 
supernatural spirit. 

At its busiest, Nakama's team experienced five jobs a day 
on weekdays and up to 10 jobs on Saturdays, with three truck 
teams out in the field. Each truck, which can hold roughly 
15 cubic yards, removes a variety of trash and leftovers from 
homes and businesses. Everything is divided in the truck, 
with 40 percent of the items tossed into the landfill and 60 
percent put away for recycling and donating. Nakama charges 
his clients based on volume or how much space the junk is 
expected to occupy in a truck. Customers can call a corporate 
call center to schedule pickups and quotes for their property. 

The removal service started by Canadian Brian Scudamore 
in 1989 began as a simple trash removal service, but it 
soon gained national popularity after shows such as A&E's 
"Hoarders," now in its sixth season, and TLC's "Hoarding: 
Buried Alive," now in its seventh season, featured the company 
in its episodes. 

Today, the junk removal service has approximately 850 
operational trucks throughout Australia, Canada and the 
United States, with approximately 170 franchises globally. In 
2012, the company's total revenue peaked at $106.4 million -
all from hauling away junk. 

While the shows focus on very 
extreme hoarding cases, Nakama 
and his team go into real-live 
homes daily with no cameras, no 
lights and no hoarding specialist. 

':A lot of the jobs I did felt 
like archeological digs, especially 
the hoarding ones," Nakama 
explained. With piles of junk 
reaching to the ceiling at some 
locations, he recalled seeing 
newspapers and magazines dated 
recently but as his crew slowly 
removes layers on layers of boxes, 
he finds that the dates slowly go 
back in time. 

"It's like each layer is another year and another time - it's 
interesting in that sense," Nakama explained. "But it's not 
always interesting because sometimes it can get uncomfortable." 

In 2004 when Nakama purchased his franchise, he arrived 
at an apartment with one other employee, expecting a regular 
cleanup job. 
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Each 1-800-Got-Junk? truck 
holds 15 cubic yards of trash or 
treasures. The memorable jobs 
often include several trucks. 

Encino 
franchise 

owner John 
Nakama has 

had his fair 
share of junk, 

treasures, spirit 
encounters 

and fine wine. 

PHOTOS: TIFFANY UJIIYE 



"We walked in there, and I 
was blown away by how many 
books this guy had," Nakama 
said. The homeowner had died 
recently, and the homeowner's 
brother had called in for the 
removal service. "There were just 
books everywhere - even up 
to the ceiling - and on top of 
that there were newspapers and 
magazines. Some of them weren't 
even cracked open - you could 
just tell that he bought them and 
never touched it again." 

IN-DEPTH 

PHOTOS COURTESY OF JOHN NAKAMA 

in along with 1-800-Got-Junk? to 
participate in the episode. 

"The show definitely brings in 
the most extreme jobs - like the 
rat one," Nakama said. 

But it isn't always the extreme 
hoarding cases and homes that 
stand out to Nakama. In 2004 at 
one of his earliest jobs, a home 
brought goose bumps bubbling 
and his hairs standing in full 
attention. 

Books alone from the home 
filled 30 cubic yards of space in 
the 1-800-Got-Junk? trucks, with 
roughly 40 percent of the books 
in brand-new condition. 

John Nakama (kneeling) with some of his crew and employees, along with 
two trucks from his fleet. 

"I don't believe in ghosts, but 
something about that job was 
eerie," Nakama recalled. The 
owner had recently passed away, 
and her two sons helped John and 
his team remove items within the 
two-story building. 

During the job, Nakama noticed 
photos in the home. "Usually, 
I can separate myself from the 
people and their homes," he 
said. "But I saw a picture of the 
guy who died, and that gap of 
separation just got smaller. For 
me, personally, I love pictures. 
I think pictures are truly worth 
a thousand words, and they can 
capture a moment long after it's 
passed. So, seeing the photo of 
the owner hit something in me." 

Nakama noticed in the picture 
that the man had a stretched 
T-shirt collar - known as a 
"bacon neck collar" for its worn
out look. 

One son, however, was 
occupied with taking pictures 
from the living room floor. 
Nakama found it odd that the 
man was taking pictures, but he 
continued to work. 

That afternoon once the home 
was cleared, Nakama and another 
employee asked what the photos 
were for. The son replied that 
he was taking spectral images. 
Spectral images are full spectrum 
photos that capture ultraviolet 
and infrared light often thought 
to reveal disruptions in the light 
- or spirits. 

"That detail stuck out to me 
like maybe he didn't take care of 
himself and this was his house," 
Nakama said. 

A quick candid of John Nakama with his daughter, Jennifer, and his son, Joel. 
Both of his children joke and refer to him as the "junk guy." 

The son showed Nakama the 
camera, and the photos revealed 
several images with small little 
dots on the frame. 

"He thought they were spirits," 

In many jobs, trends do emerge 
Nakama said, primarily with 
the discovery of papers, books, 
newspapers and magazInes, 
suggesting clients' need to hold 
on to information. Other trends 
include finding what he calls 
"secrets," like adult magazines 
and toys or items that might be 
embarrassing if the homeowner's 
family found them. Yet, the sheer 
volume of whatever he finds 
is always the most striking 
at each job. It's quantity over 
quality for him. 

Nakama laughed. "But I just 
thought it was dust. Again, 1 love 
photos and photography but . . . 
it's just dust." 

Moments later in the kitchen, 
looking up from the camera, the 
son asked, "Did you ... " 

Before he finished his sentence, 
Nakama experienced a feeling 
of motion, something traveling 
through him. The hairs on his 
arms began to stick straight 
and goose bumps emerged 
throughout his body. 

"I always thought it was odd 
that people could keep so much 
stuff inside of their home," 
Nakama said. 

According to the latest 
psychiatry's standard guidebook 
the "Diagnostic and Statistical 

In 2008, John Nakama was awarded the Small Business of the Year Award by 
San Fernando Valley's Chamber of Commerce for the Woodland Hills and 
Tarzana Chamber. 

"It was this feeling that 
something walked right through 
me, and 1 had never before felt 
the weight of goose bumps that 
big before," Nakama said. 

When he looked up, the son 
completed his sentence, "Did 
you feel that?" he said. "That 

was my mom walking through here. 
1 feel her throughout the house." Manual of Mental Disorders," 

hoarding is listed under the obsessive-compulsive 
personality disorder. The condition is described 
with excessive accumulation of stuff at the expense 
of efficiency. Extreme clutter can increase health 
risks, poor sanitation and a disruption in daily 
activities and personal relationships. According 
to the American Psychiatric Assn., roughly 
2 percent-5 percent of the population has a hoarding 
disorder. 

On episode 20 of "Hoarders" during its third 
season, 1-800-Got-Junk? was the official junk 
removal service, and Nakama and his crew found 
themselves in the middle of a house that was 

covered in 10 inches of rat feces. 
The episode highlighted a gentleman named 

Glen who lived with 2,500 free-roaming rats in 
a home located in Llano, Calif. There was little 
furniture within the home itself, however the 
sheer volume of rat droppings and rats within the 
walls made this an especially memorable job for 
Nakama. 

"It was awful," Nakama remembered. "The 
house was uninhabitable." 

Glen's hoarding began with just three pet rats that 
exploded to thousands after his wife passed away 
from heart failure. Within the episode, the ASPCA, 
a rat rescue and the Humane Society were called 

The men in the kitchen paused and looked at 
each other. It just so happened that the son was a 
ghost hunter and the author of a book Nakama had 
been reading about ghosts entitled "The Haunted 
Whaley House II." 

"I still haven't seen a ghost, but that day really 
shook me up," Nakama said. 

While the home itself wasn't exceptional in its 
contents, the experience was supernatural. Over 
the years, 1-800-Got-Junk? has received calls 
from businesses and storage units, but the homes 
themselves can offer interesting cases and unusual 
expenences. 
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IN-DEPTH 

Other jobs have brought Nakama a different kind of spirit. A client who was a doctor was 
away at a conference and returned to his home only to find that the power in his two wine 
cellars, both holding more than 480 bottles each, had turned off. Nakama and his crew were 
called in to remove the cellar and the wine since the client believed that they had gone bad. 

However, they were just fine. 
"I took home the coolers and the wine," Nakama said. "Some of the bottles were worth 

several hundred dollars, and after popping a few open and tasting them, I knew they were 
still good. So, now I have a lot of wine at home." 

Even at Nakama's own home he jokes that he could be his best customer. In his garage, he 
often wonders after completing a hoarding job of what he should keep or discard. 

"You'll stand there and wonder, 'Do I really need this?'" Nakama joked. "If I go into my 
garage, I have this set of skis that I purchased a long time ago, and they were expensive. 
Do I need them? Not really. Have I used them recently? No. Could I get rid of them? Yes. 
It's not just the skis and how much I spent on them, but tools. I have a lot of tools that I don't 
need, but I think to myself, 'What if I need them one day.' But it's that saying, 'mottainai' 
- it sticks to me when it comes to trying to get rid of things. I think that saying rubs off 
from my parents." 

"Mottainai" refers to a sense of wastefulness in Japanese and is a phrase familiar to 
Nakama and his parents. 

"I think my parents, coming from Japan during a difficult time after the war, needed to 
hold on to whatever they had," Nakama explained. His parents, Fumio and Kazuko, moved 
to the U.S. after the war and later met in Fresno, where they were married and raised 
Nakama and his younger brothers, Steve and Paul. 

Nakama explains that though he grew up in a regular middle-class home, there was always 
an urge to keep something that maybe they didn't need right then but might later. 

''To clarify, my parents aren't hoarders because I've seen hoarding and what that looks 
like," Nakama said. "But they do hold on to a lot of things that I think are in large part due 
to them being immigrants and going through a difficult time." 

Looking back on more than 10 years with 1-800-Got-Junk? Nakama has come to realize 
that the removal service is an eye-opener to everyone in the process, from his employees to 
the customer. 

"You can't take any of this stuff with you when you pass. I haul away people's lives, but 
you realize that it's not the material things that really matter. It's the memories. Maybe 
instead of buying a new pair of skis, I'll just take a picture of them," Nakama laughed. One of John Nakama's fleet trucks full of dated furniture 
"It'll last longer." • and other junk from a residential home in Encino 

For people with hearing loss who have been waiting for revolutionary hearing technology. 

Clinically Proven* to Provide Better Than Normal Hearing 
Hear better in noisy situations than someone without Ultra Hearing Aids. They automatically turn background noise down 
while focusing on the sounds you want to hear. That's something a person with normal hearing simply cannot do! 

Ultra Amazing! 
Experience better than normal 
hearing in noisy restaurants 
- clinically proven!* 

Ultra Effective! 
Enjoy 360 degrees of hearing. 
There is no more need to turn 
toward whomever is speaking. 

Ultra Smart! 
Take total control of your 
hearing aids with our app 
on your smartphone. 

FREE! Demonstration of the new Ultra Hearing Aids! FREE! Hearing Screening 
Hear the difference between traditional hearing aids and the amazing "Ultra Hearing Experience." 

f,~JHearUSA 
America's MostTrusted Name in Hearing Care. 

Bellflower • Camarillo • Claremont . West Los Angeles • Los Angeles • Pasadena 
Reseda . Sun Valley • Thousand Oaks • Torrance . Valencia • Westminster • Whittier 

Call Toll Free: 855.804.5652 
Over 30 California Locations 

Call for details. 

* Studies conducted at University of Northern Colorado (2014) and Oldenburg Horzentrurn (2013) showed that Speech Reception Thresholds (SRT) in cocktail-party situations irnproved up to 2.9d B for wearers with rnild to 
rnoderate hearing loss using the latest BestSound'MTechnology with Narrow Directionality, corn pared to people with norrnal hearing. This corresponds to over 25% irnprovernent in speech understanding. 

www.hearusa.com © 2014 HearUSA, All Rights Reserved. 
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Happy Holidays ~ 

r.~ Clian, Killlloha1a. KariIII ~ KIIIIaII 

* HARRlET 
NISIllZAKA 
and FAMILY 

G=wIa Hill" CA 913M 

* 

SEASON'S 
GREETI NGS 

Geri 
Shiraki 

Warmest J[ofiJay qreetings 

Wally & May Arakawa 

s • ...,o.·s 6r .. tlngs from 

FUYO & KATS ARIMOTO 
and the 9 granoor .. ldren 

'Rod&-" Caror rr'ayfor 

~'-J.Q""~ 

Faooa-n the I{obata Faa-nlly 

KUSHIDA FA~ 

AI, Mitzi 
Midlael, Cherylee, Akemi, Keiko 

Jose, Doreen, Ch ri stopher, and Ka i 

Holiday Cheers 
Dr. Bo and Mrs. Ikuyo 

SAKAGUCHI 

BIRD I MARELLA 

BIRDe MARELLA. BOXER eWOLPERT 
NESSIM e DROOKS. UNCENBERG 

A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION 

Paul S. Chan 
Attorn .. y 

psc@birdmorella.oom 

1875 CBntUry Park Ea>t, 23rd Floor 
Las Angel ... , CA 90067_256 1 
Telephone: (3 10J 201 _2100 
Facsimi l .. : (l IOJ 201-2110 

www.8irdMa .... lla.com 

HOLIDAY GREETINGS 

GARY & AKEMI 

YANO 

Peace & Joy 

Dr. Mark & Mrs. Loreen 
Uyehara and Sarah 

15989 Yarnell St. SYlmar. CA 91342 

}tAttY .rt~U'tlAY~ 
Sumi Yamaguchi 

Los Angeles, CA 

W inter of 

M ,·lan"holy 

upt In CUI' e:ratitude to JACL 
areanhatian and ill lIIembus far 

eatendine: their civil ri&:hts support 
to include LGBTQ people. 

We are pIeaIed to see the social and 
relleious chaJ1l:eS In our IOCiety 

since 19-. the year that CUI' 
dauehtel' came out as ear. 

, 

ti 
SUSHI D"-A-!;ON 

AUn1ENT ICJ N'ANESE FESTAURANT 
0069 VINELAN D AVE 

SUN VAUEY. CA 91352 
818.700.4507 

Best Wishes 

DRS. DAVID & DONNA 
UYEHARA 

.·o~ CHIBA ~ ••• J 

YU 8J KE, MITSUKO AND SHIG CH IBA 

HOO R8 
LUNOj 
WOOD ~ Y_ FA D ~ Y 

11:3] ~ 101.,2 :3] P W 

~~i,;i~i;~W:~~i;i~~~t--:~~:~~:-:-___ ~~~ ___ -111713 Sctim y <:teet DINNeR ~brth HoJ I yl'lQ()j WOOD ~ Y - TftJ RSD ~ Y 

'

''''001 ~ :3] PW-8:3] P W 

H 
& Lrterotlim) FR [l~ Y _ S ~TUR D.\ Y appy holidays from ~ 3] PW_1 0 3] P W Season's Greetings 

.-~ 
BaUII'_m Dance Clan 

Come Dance With Us! 
Tuesday even ings Irom 1:110--9:00 pm 

SFVJACC 12953 Bra nfar d Str .... t. 
Pacaima CA 91331 

Begjnner s Welcomed 

Fa r infarm atian: Centact Barbara Okita 
barbok!@aal-com a r (818)184-5128. 

" " " " " 

the Kameya family! e"''''''19 8lJND ~ Y ~ :OO P W-8 :3]PW 

Darren, Kristine, 
Nathan and Abby 

MICHAEL J. ARZOUMAN, D.D.S., INC. 
Ft/lIOQONI>:$ N() DENIAl. 'M'I.N<I$ 

1QIj w. til VElA A\o{_. SlJlIE I()O 
00>AIfGli. ~ ~8¢o$ 
1"01 ,.0·91(10 

SU r..- ise of Oakland Hills 
11889 Skyli ne Blvd., Oakland, CA 946 19 

c:hOOfl 
The Frosts 

Scott, 
David, Michael, and 
Elizabeth (Kubota) 

La Crescenta, CA 
LOVE, 



Ronald M. Hamamoto Undscape l~'. ~.~:-
Residential and Commercial 

_V~ 

Season's Greetings 

J{aze{Isa 
Season's Greetings 

Chiz 

MORITA 
/r~i 'f~ " if . '), -

--1,/) 
.r ;t~! ..... 

State license No. 297907 

Bonded and Insured 
Season's Greetings 

(818) 891-0383 fax (818) 891-1011 ~ §it''' 

Elaine a Gary 
Saito 

San Fernando Valley 
Japanese Credit Union 

13900 Polk St., Sylmar,CA 91342 

Mayko Martinez 818-362-0680 
Fax 818-367-8894 

TAKAKI ~ MON}I 
OPTOMETRY 

Katherine Takaki/·a.D. 
Pediatric and Adult Optometry 

153.N. San Fernando Blvd . • Burbank, CA 91502 
818.848.6659 • Fax: 818.848.79 11 

dr.t,akaki@takakimonji.com 

CUSTOM DESIGNING 

TRI-ARTS 
ALLAN H. Silk Screen Printing 

TOKUNAGA 7854 Lankershim Blvd. 
(818) 982-4236 North Hollywood, CA 91605 

Jfea{tli and' Jfappiness 
in tlie :New %ar. 

P-vie Shiaekuni ~itarai 

'.' • 

~"""" "" "" " .. .. '. 

' . 
:' ~ ": 

o , " 0 

:,'. g" 

~afJIUI~~ 
From Frank & Emi Hino 

Happy New Year! 

Dennis) Barbara & K~le 
Okita 

MIlCh mfilude to JACl 
in ooocrine Isseis iIld tl!eir fanilies 

Susan Okumoto De Gracia 
DOIlUYeshima 

Best wishes for 2015 

Mary Endo 

o 'lfayyy hofidays 
Yas 8r fNancy §ohata 

•••••••••••••• 
HAPPY HOLIDAYS 

Robert & Setsuko Sato 
•••••••••••••• 

Derrick T. /sa, MPT, OPT' Deanna Burt, OPT· Bryan Arias, MPT 
Cara Rademaker, OPT' Hannah Silverman, MPT' Crista Tay/or, MPT 

Thousand Oaks Camarillo 
T: 805.777.1023' F: 805.777.3493 T: 805.388.3055' F: 805.388.3611 
550 S!. Charles Drive, Suite 100 400 Camarillo Ranch Rd, Suite 108 
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360 Camarillo, CA 93012 

www.telesisphysicaltherapy.com 

"A Smile Is A Valuable Resource" 

A.J. Thibodeaux, D.D.S. 
1058 North Maclay Avenue 

San Fernando, California 91340 
(SI8) 365-4525 

f'elicia fl. Ota, me]). 
GYNECOLOGY' INFERTILITY' WOMEN'S HEALTH 

BOARD CERTIFIED IN OBSTETRICS It GYNECOLOGY 
FELLOW 0" TH E AMIUUCAN COLLEGE 0 ... O.IIT~T"ICIAN. AND GYNI!COLOGISTS 

(818) 708-1090 

(818) 708-3238 FAX 

18370 BURBANK BOULEVARD 

SUITE 100 

TARZANA , CALIFORNIA 91356 

* * * * 

Season's Greetings 

Phil & Marion 
Shigekuni 

* * * * 
Pacific EyeCare Center Optometry 

Member v/$I0A) 70~ Network 

• Fa mily Vision Core 

• Contact Lens Specialists 

• Diagnosis & Treatment 
of Eye Diseases 

• Refractive Surgery 
Co-Management 

Donald M. Matsumoto, 0.0_ 
Dip/ornate, American Board of Optometry 

12461 W. Washington Blvd. 
Los Angeles, Colifornio 90066 

Phone: 310/390-6287 
Fax: 310/391-8464 

www.visionsource-pacificeyecare.com 

Happy Holidays 
Remi, Paul, Cameron & Sofia 

Scolari 

T (213)749-1449 
F (213)749-0265 

911 V ENICE B LVD Los A NGELES, CA 90015 
www.kubotanikkeimortuary.com 

t\"t\ "t\ ~t\"t\!h'p., ~ 
Season's Greeting 

San Fernando Valley 
Japanese American 
Community Center 

(818) 899-1989 
12953 Branford St., Pacoima, CA91331 

t\~t\"t\M"t\~t\M~ 
Pec;tCe/Cr Joy HOLl[lAY Q.lEEflNG-S 

r aro 6- Mary Ishil1toto 

George & Barbara 2014-
NAKATSU 

Happy Holidays! 

Hiro and Joyce 

Nagata 

Season's greetings 
from 

J(appiest J(ofiday 
to a[[ my friends 

Pat 1{u6ota 

Hollenbeck Palms 
573 So. Boyle Ave 

LA, CA 90033 

Or. James Nitahara 
and Emma 
~ A~(Jeuttil«t 
~~~toAet 
Linda ,Traci Kuratomi and Jack Takeshita 
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11680 Ventura Blvd , Studio City CA 91604 
Phone: 818-985-6976 

6542 Ventura Blvd , Encino, CA 91436 

Io.._T~~=-_-'~P~h~O~"~e: 818-788-2396 

~1l"(I-Y1l 11920 Ventura Blvd, Studio City, CA 91604 
Phone: 818-763-3910 

8420 W . 3'" S T. West Hollywood, CA 90'"'' I 
"'''''--' Phone: 323-782-9536 

1133 Highland Ave Manhattan Beach , CA 90266 
Phone: 310-796-1888 

4517 Sepulveda Blvd Sherman Oaks, CA91 403 
Phone: 818-789-3111 

9701 Reseda Blvd Northridge, CA 91324 
Phone: 818-678-1700 

www.katsu-yagroup.com 



COMMENTARY 

A former JACL fellow travels to Asia to take part in a Designing 

for Social Innovation & Leadership course sponsored by the 

United Nations Mandated School for Peace & Sarus. 

Rhianna 
Taniguchi and 
two fellow 
participants 
with Inson 
Wongsam at 
the Bangkok 
Art & Culture 
Centre. 

By Rhianna Taniguchi7 
contributor 

I 
spent my Thanksgiving in Cambodia. Not 
quite home for the holidays like my mother 
would prefer, but rather with people from 
over 17 countries. 

Being Japanese American from Hawaii, 
I sometimes feel I have no "place." Japan is not 
my home, Hawaiian culture is often exclusive 
and Americans are white (according to foreign
ers). Who are my people? Who do I fight for in a 
world of borders, colors and languages? 

These questions lingered as 24 people came 
together from all corners of the world to the 
Designing for Social Innovation & Leadership 
course in Bangkok, Thailand, and Phnom Penh, 
Cambodia. The course, put together by the United 
Nations Mandated School for Peace & Sarus, took 
place Nov. 17-30. 

Within hours of our first day, it was apparent that 
the participants were explorers with impressive 
lists of cities and languages under their belts. 

One of the facilitators was from Ohio and started 
an international exchange program to bring edu
cational opportunities to Southeast Asians. He'd 
dedicated years of his life to building this program, 
and I had no idea why. Why would a white guy 
from Ohio spend arguably the best 
years of his life building educational 
opportunities for people on the other 
side of the planet? 

Yes - if it were easy, fast and fun, 
I'd do it, too, but it wasn't. It was years 
of work and sweat for a culture, lan
guage, color and nationality that were 
completely foreign to him. Don't get 
me wrong, I'm all about service to 
others, but I was thrown by his dedi
cation to a group to which he had no 
apparent connection. Our conversa
tion led to the concepts of belonging 
and community. He'd never felt 
at home in Ohio or throughout 
the States. He understood the 
culture in the United States just 
as much as that in Southeast 
Asia. Everything was 
dynamic, "things 
were constantly 

changing everywhere," he said as we ate 
curry on the Phraya River. His journey 
started with empathy. 

Inson is the 
artist of "The 
Autonomous 
Spirit," a major 
exhibition at 
the BACC. 

I contemplated this, and throughout the 
month, I found others like me, people 
finding their place in a global world. 
Where is home? Is it where our ancestors 
came from, where we were born, what 
language we speak, where we spent our 
childhood, where we lived in the longest, 
the food we eat? Most all of the par
ticipants had lived in multiple parts of the 
world, and one had moved over 30 times. 
My findings: We're a global generation, 
constantly exploring and growing. 

A group photo of the female participants of the 
DSIL course with a rural organic farmer in Cambodia. 
The female farmer works on and manages the farm 
with her family. 

During our trip, we visited Chulalongkorn 
University, the oldest university in Thailand, where 
we learned about different structures of peace and 
case studies in Southeast Asia focusing on conflict 
resolution. In each case, the person who was the 
key peacemaker had been a culturally competent 
leader. They had been able to go beyond their per
sonal experience or use it to create a more peaceful 
world beyond tolerance and toward empathy; this 
is the role of multicultural and global citizens. This 
is the role Asian Americans have played in the past 
and the role our young people are taking on now. 

Yes, we are a bridge of cultures, but beyond that, 
we are peacemakers. In schools and communities, 
our youth are breaking stereotypes, standing up 
for others and raising their voice against injustice. 
They also have been reaching out beyond their 
own groups. 

With the Ferguson decision, immigra
tion policy and other 

recent changes, our 
youth need to use 

their creativity to make changes in our government 
and our society. How do we do this effectively and 
make lasting change as young people? 

For me, it's curiosity, awareness, vulnerability, 
creative thinking and concrete action. I have deep 
respect and value in others, but many times, I don't 
value myself. Being a peacemaker requires you to 
value your experiences, history and who you are 
individually. Peace requires making a "place" for 
yourself and those around you. 

Home is not a physical place for me. I will work 
to create a world that actively advocates for equity 
and peace - and that will be my home. 

The Designing for Social Innovation and 
Leadership Course is a unique international 
program that leverages field-based immersion 
and online classes to create expe
rientiallearning for graduate 
students7 professionals and 
practioners interested in cre
ating social impact around 
the world. 

Rhianna 
Taniguchi 

at Wat 
Arun in 

Bangkok 
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Season's Greetings 

Doreen 
Kawamoto 

Kenneth D. Watase 
Attorney at Law 

kwatase@snw-Iaw.com 

ph: 213.481.2869 

fax: 213.481.2871 

DaRNEL SKIN CARE 
COSMETICS 

DECLEO 

310 11 -B Agoura Road 
Westlake Village, CA 91361-4637 
(818) 879-TRIP(8747) (800) 870-8646 
Fax 818-879-8015 Home (818) 993-1896 

SEKI 
NISHIMURA 

9'WATASE LLP 

Co"cetta M. YatMauchi 
sfv Realty Professionals, Inc. 

* REALTOR * 
13530 Glenoaks Blvd. 

SFV, CA 91342 

818 970 1965 
Fax 818 367 6752 

cmyrealestate@gmail.com 
www.ConcettaMYamauchi.com 

{} 

Happy Holidays 

Bryce & Rosie 

Kawamoto 

605 West Olympic Boulevard 

Penthouse Merry Christmas & Happy New Year Mete Kalikimaka 
Los Angeles, CA 90015-1480 •••••• Librando's 

Hawaiian Music 
www.snw-Iaw.com 

Dick and Suzie 
Chatsworth, CA (818) 896-6503 

1fayyy 1fofidaY5 

Linda Tanaka 

Season's Greetings 

Chatsworth West 
United Methodist Church 

"Open Hearts, Open Minds, Open Doors" 

10:00 AM Service 
10:15 Sunday School 
Pastor: Ruy Mizuki 

10824 Topanga Cyn. Blvd. 
Chatsworth, CA91311 

(818) 341-1270 

r-V'[~1ICljfJPU lIolidalJ~ 

Aujean lee and JP deGuzman 

Wishing you peace & joy this Christmas! 

Laurie Shigekuni & Associates 
Attorneys at Law 

Estate Planning, Probate & Trust Administration 

225 South Lake Avenue, Ste 300 
Pasadena, CA 91101 800.417.5250 
2555 Ocean Avenue, Ste 202 
San Francisco, CA 94132 www.calestateplanning.com 

IKENOBO FLOWER ARRANGEMENT 

SENIOR PROFESSOR OF IKEBANA 

URASENKE TEA CEREMONY 
INSTRUCTOR 

16447 VINTAGE STREET 

NORTH HILLS, CA 91343 

PHONE: (818) 892-0470 
E-MAIL: RSHINBASHI@GMAIL.COM 

SEASON'S GREETINGS 

Best Wishes for 2015 
muranaka farm inc. 
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Happy New Year! 

San Fernando Valley 
Hongwanji Buddhist Temple 

Buc)jhist Wcmm's Asscdatim 
Dharma &:ned 
San!f1a T 8€f1S 

Jr Yoong Buc)jhists' Asscd abm 
Buc)jhist Educatim Ccmmittee 

10 00 am. SEO'"viCB 
Dharma &:ned aftEO'" servi ce 

Rev. Patri cia Uruk i 

g.j5Q Remkk Ave noo' Pocoma, Ca l orn .. 91331 
Phone (81 8) 899-40)) ' Fax (818) 5"39-[1\47 

Ema l: slYtbtds@','a roo.com 

, 
Seasons 

yreetings 

Fukui Mortuary 
FD #808 

www.fukuimortoary.com 
707 E. Temple Street 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 
(213) 626-0441 Pax: (213) 617-2781 

c'''~~~~a' ~'lI Ma~~!:me~~ 
Does your curreDt advice measure up? 

AdVIce based upon mtcgrtty and obJcctovlly 
" 'ith your best inlcresl in mind at all limes. 

Harrison S. Reed, ChFC 
President 

805-277-3946 
Expe rience Service Performance 

Harrison@ReedCapitalManagemenLnet 
3711 E Thoosand Oaks Blvd, We';tlak( Village. CA 91362 

HON OR ING THE PAST. 
CE L E BRATIN G O UR FUTURE. 

" you Or :OO""'O"~ "t"","' <0 y<,ur 
I"'"r' ,,,.,.,j~ "~,,,''',,~,, wilt. ,10.;1" 

to,·;, '/<. ,h"",·.~" I ,t."-~, ,,( ~'" ,,[, ,,' ""<) I, 'y W"" ,,,,,,. 1< '~ ~" ,tc.J 
N,kkel "",",,,. (;~ .. d~". "old In" """ttlC ~$$IS'cd lIv",s 
<'",mn;unhy <''''''v~'''''''''y IQC~',,<I '" 'h<" Ark'n m'~" 
H,·,,·. y",,'tI h,' ,,,m,,,,,,t,·,j hy <I,.. ".I""". ['''''''}' ",,,I 
w,"n ," \0 •• r 1 I '" J'", ~' "c,"".A" "'. ",,,, ~,''''''.u,,'' y 

Happy Holidays to all the members 
of the San Fernando Valley JACL! e<-I 

Sana 

(-_,tt (A' A) A-X>_' 000 ,,, """""~' '" f ~''''' '" . ,1 
' '''''. ",,(I . ...,c "'",' h.""",r", """''''''''''Y 
l".,,,hnnd_ Nll<l<el """"or (j~, ·ctc" .... ~ 
nun · p'c.r" ~"""''''''''Y <'IX'" '" "" 
N lkk~ 1 ~,·"'..,r C;""d~"" 
.;Ill \ A.k'"" Awn, " • • Ad,"", CA Q \ 11 I 
(filM AI>9_1()()() 
www N II<I<e I "'" " 10 ,<;" "jen".~<", I ASSISTE D "'V'NO 

M •. MO~V SU"PO"T 

We deeply appreciate your J/? friendship and support! ~ 

I The Negoro-Miyata Famil;i1{. 

Kondo 

m HarryNakada& Farri ly 
c'""cc'=ccoccc='~c=,"",",c'"'""'~"""""'"'-""''"oo __ ~ ______________ ,-______________ -t--~-C 

Valley Japanese COmmunIty center, !nc. 

8850 LrnkErshim 81d 
SUn Vale y, CA 91352 

Affiliate Organizations 

K\<Jdl SY31Ern Valey Gauoo Sat 8:45 AM 
Val ey .... oo Do j:J Tues 7:00 PM, Fri 7:3] PM 
Valey Koooo Doj:J M:t1 , \IIoI3d 7:3] PM, Sat 8 AM 
Vale ~ Ka'" Dop Tues 5 PM, Thurs 7:3] PM 
Vale ~ ElJd cf1 is1 TErn;E rrm 1hl ~ TBD 8Jn 10 AM 
Kin\,-, Ginshi-ka, Vale y 31 il:u Thurs 7 PM 
fbsh unki M n jO Cttti \IIoI3d 6:3] PM 
Kane 1st Sat 6:3] PM 
::J1iat3u (Mass'9") Sat 93] AM 
Tea Cer E<TO:1y Sat 9 AM 
Balet ams Sat 1 PM 

~ 'lfappy 'lfoMay,! 

Brian and .Jodi 
Moriguchi 

....,' rdo" 
'1'"", 'Voi 

rMl!rci4 rMl!fwny 

H APPY HOLIDAYS 
5"" FERN ... .. OO VAI.U!Y 

Meiji Senior Citizens Club 

12953 BR ... NFORD ST., P ... <:O'M .... CA 9 I JJ 1 

Richard K. Yamruchi, MST CPAlPFS 
Certtied PLblt Acco lltart P..-sonal Firanc .. 1 Spec .. Ii3t 

13429 Pala Ave 
Sylmar, CA 91342-1153 

T 8 (818) 3f4-15OJ Fax (818) 367-9366 
rQ>ilW illl Cbicpil@ o:m ilil com 

Season's Greetings, 
Happy Holidays 

Paul Jonokuchi 

••••••••• 
HAPPY HOLIDAYS' 

Lloyd K. Ito, M.D. 
Granada Hills 

••••••••• 

HAPPY 
HOLIDAYS 

Bob and Aki 
Moriguchi 

~OO" 
1m """"" Blvd. A>t. 1007 
""'" f r""cio:o, C. 94109 

Season's Greetings 

Ted E~ Chieko lida 
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www.buongustoristo.com ---------" ... ~ 

BUONGUSTO 
Ristorante 

Special Events • Catering· Delivery 

15535 Devonshire Street 
Mission Hills, CA 91345 

(818) 893-9985· buongustoristo@verizon.net 

JON TSUCHIYAMA 
Owner 

Have a Joyful Holiday Season 

DR. SCOTT, STACEY, 

A VA and MAYA NISHIZAKA 
Mas & Norma Jean Yamashita 

Grandchildren 
McKen-Z & Brendan Leong 

II Union Bank =f- -'r 'Y? . / \ './ 

West Valley Nursery 
House & Garden Plants & Supplies 

Lucky 

~'"" N,~::::hOP /~~ .,.., .,..." ~: 361·A Arneill Rd. 

Chuck S. Han 
Vice President 

Branch Manager 

Panorama City Office 
14360 Roscoe Boulevard 
Panorama City, CA 91402 
chuck. han@unionbank.com 

Tel. 818 893 6306 
Fa x 818 893 0789 
All. 818 920 3176 

19035 Ventura Blvd. 
Tarzana, CA 91356 
(818) 342·2623 

Hours: 8:00 . 4:30 
Sun. 9:00 ·4:00 

Closed Thurs. ... ., 
TOYOTA 

OWE HEAR you ll 

is proud to support the 

San Fernando Valley 

JA(L 
Thank you for your support 

of the community 

TOYOTA 

11041 Sepulveda Blvd. Mission Hills 
877· TOYOTA·99 hamertoyota.com 

Best Wishes to JACL! 

JT Engineering 
Associates, Inc. 

JASONTANI 

Specializing in residential, 
structural engineering 

(new construction, 
remodels, additions and 

seismic evaluations) 
since 1995 

jtengr@gmail.com 

Camarillo. CA 93010 
805.482.3666 

5eAsoI\Is Gre,tA~sf 
~ t< .. ;Jco McGown -

* . Happy Holidays! 

_ Flora Teramllra 

.. ~~ .... ~~..;;~ 
~~~~ .. ~ 

Peace and Joy 
Kara & Shoun Tanaka 

Happy New Year! 

Michael Taheri 

Happy Holidays!! We are so grateful for 
the messages of hope and understanding 

which JACLers around the country are 
sending to the lesbian, gay, bisexual, 

transgender and queer individuals and 
their families. 

To greater peace in 2015 ... 

Marsha & Tad Aizumi, 
son Stefen , and son Aiden and wife Mary 
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A member of MUFG, a global financial group unionbank.com 

Flo P Tu rn Rive r. co m 
Discuss, Learn, Play 

Poker! 

Poker Discussion Fat·um, 
Online Poker Reviews t 

News/ and Strategies 
Online Since 2003 

Play our new Open Face Chinese 
Poker App for free, only at 
Flo P Turn Rhl'e r I co 111 ! 

Or\t~ ~ke, OlJ\ks 
lte,nlt,\,in 

Tuna Canyon 
Detention Center 

Dec .. 8* 1941 .. Oct .. 1943 
Www,,,tJUllilaclanyom.,lorg 

Contact: 

IlnlOn cyoda 6A@g m ali~. com 

- 'The San Fernando Valley is home to an a·uthentic "Japanese Garden," created by 
noted Japanese garden designer, Dr. Koichi Kawana. Docent-led tours by 

appointment only. Open strolling some afternoons and Sundays, please call for 
information. Entry $5, Seniors and children are $3. 
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Congratulations 
Reid Yoshio Taguchi 

UCLA Sc hool of Theater, Film , a nd Te levision 
Class of 20 14 

• • 
'1fayyy'1fofiaays 

Mo Fujiu 

Japanese Calligraphy Class 1& tma ~ 
Too. (1'&3") 9:3 D-11am I SFV JACC . 'LI~ 

818-726-8935 Yuriko ~ .. ~ 
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In Memory of 
Dr.Arthur Tsutsui 

MAS. JEAN TSUTSUI 
~an & Karin , Sean & '-Ierne, [)jane, Da\llKl, 

Megan , "")les& Maddox, Neil , KBly, Orean 8 Reef 

Northridge, Cail. 91326 
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'Merry c;;ristmas 4 
1fayyy '}few Year! ~ 

Frank & Joan Kawase 

Brea, CA 

(jllea604u 6 (jj~ 

The Kubotas <>~<> Yokoyama 
Marian, Glenn, John & Carrie 

Julie, Kaylie, Ryan & Kendyl & Jordyn 
Brendan 

Carl, Lana, Alyssa & Aila Morinishi 

Stromberg 
Kim, Kirk, Kiara, Connor 

& Cole 

Ron, Carolyn, Leanna, 
Justin and Melissa 

"It's not what you look at that matters, 
it's what you see." Henry David Thoreau. 

Happy Holidays!!!!!! 
Denise HiQuthi Bjorn 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS' 
from the IKEMOTO Family 

Kenneth & Dorothy 
Cerritos, CA 

Klete, Teiko, Katelyn, Kristi & Kelsey 
Anaheim Hills, CA 

Kary, Kim & Joshua 
Seal Beach, CA 

tl ceppy tl dUdct:Y ¥! 
"-I T o-vJIL()- vtO- KcW 

* * $ * 

INOUYE 
SHIVELY 
LONGTIN 
& KLATT 

Crrtified Public Accountants, LLP 

949 586-6640 
949586-6137 fax 
www. islcpa. com 

Kenneth K. Inouye 

CPA. 

23041 Avenida de la Carlota 
Suite 310 

Laguna Hills, CA 92653 

kennethinouye@islcpa .com 

ROY JR. ~ RODNEY OKIMOTO 
MIKI OKIMOTO 

Happy Holidays 

Aiko Takeshita 
& family TRANSMISSION - BRAKE - ALIGNMENTS 

TUNEUP - SMOG - VVHEELBALANCE 
AIC SERVICE - ELECTRICAL - SUSPENSION 

:Hayyy :Hofi£ays 
(562) 926-7317 from 

(562) 926-0908 Fax 011 Todd Hasegawa 
and 

okimotoautoctr@hotmail.com AUTOMO Family 

16400 S, PIONEER BLVD" NORWALK, CA 90650 

MERRYCHRIS1MAS 

John and Nancy 
Brown 

Season's Greetings 
Peter and Makiko Ota 

Tustin, California 

3106 N. Bobwhite Dr. 
Ozark, MO 65721 

"'a Happy Holidays i*':' 

Tao Family 
Alan, Alice & Kenny 

Holiday Greetings 
from the 

Matsubara Family 

SOUTHEAST JAPANESE SCHOOL 
and COMMUNITY CENTER 

14615 Gridley Road, Norwalk, California 90650 
(562) 863-5996 

Web page: www.sejscc.org 

J[oEicfay greetings 

from 

The HANKI 
Family 

Richard, Evelyn, Lyn 
Rick, Mimi & Jenifer 

Happy Holidays! 

Henry Nishizu 

(562) 924-7769 

CRAIG Y. TAKESHITA, D.D.S. 

G ENERAL AND COSMETIC DENTISTRY 

CERRITOS PROFESSIONAL PLAZA 
10945 SOUTH STREET, SUITE 105A 

CERRITOS. CA 90703 

Season's 'Greetings! 

Donna, Allison and Trent 

Nishizu-McFariand 

o 

o o 

o 

o 
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IN-DEPTH 

'MANZANAR': 
By George Toshio JohnstonJ 
contributor 

For more than three decadesJ "Farewell to Manzanar/J the telefilm adaptation of the 
now-classic 1973 book about a young American girl's recollections of a troubling time 
in her familyJs historYJ was commercially unavailable for the home video market at any 
price. ThisJ even as the home video revolution made nearly anything and everything in 
the vaults of HollywoodJs studios availableJfirst on BetaJ VHS and laserdiscJ then on 
DVD and Blu-Ray and the web. ThenJ more than 10 years into the new millenniumJ this 
lost gem finally appeared on DVDJ thanks to the Japanese American National Museum 
in Los Angeles. The question now is whether "Farewell to Manzanar JJ will remain 
available for all to see - or disappear again. 

n 1976, the United States of 
America celebrated its 200th 
anniversary. America would 
embrace the lofty principals of 
justice for all and the equality 

of its citizenry under the law, regard
less of race, color, creed or religion. 
The United States of America would 
be the land of the free and home of 
the brave. 

Reality, of course, didn't always 
match those words. Every generation 
of Americans has had to push hard to 
help the nation meet those goals of 
becoming that more perfect union. 

It was fitting, then, that the Bicen
tennial Year was also when President 
Ford rescinded President Roosevelt's 
Executive Order 9066, a cruel mock
ery of those founding ideals. 

It was also fitting that in 1976, the 
National Broadcasting Corp. aired 
the made-for-TV movie adaptation of 
"Farewell to Manzanar," the book co
written by Jeanne Wakatsuki Houston 
and published in 1973 that recalled 
how her family was forever impacted 
by E.O. 9066. 

The movie starred a who's who 
of Japanese American talent, on
and offscreen. Its actors included 
Yuki Shimoda, Nobu McCarthy 
(playing two roles), Clyde Kusatsu, 

AkemiKikumura,Mako,PatMorita, 
Seth Sakai, James Saito and Momo 
Yashima. Young Jeanne Wakat
suki was played by Dori Takeshita. 
"FTM" also helped launch the profes
sional careers of Paul Chihara, who 
composed its original music, cinema
tographer Hiro Narita and production 
manager Richard Hashimoto. 

While the book was specific to 
Houston's family's experience, it be
came a stand-in for the experiences 
of many Japanese American fami
lies whose lives were also affected 
by E.O. 9066 and a crossover success 
that introduced many young people 
in Japanese American communities 
to how racial prejudice, war hysteria 
and a failure of political leadership 
affected a particular group of Ameri
cans who were removed from their 
homes and incarcerated for years by 
their own government. 

As for "Farewell to Manzanar" the 
telefilm, it was produced by Univer
sal Studios on a budget of $700,000 
- and it didn't happen without some 

controversy. 
The year before NBC aired the 

telefilm adaptation of "FTM," 
Japan's Sony Corp. introduced 
the Betamax, a home video
cassette recorder, and as the 
American Revolution changed 
the concept of the nation state, 
the Betamax would revolution
ize home entertainment. 

Again, like the American 
Revolution, it would take a bat
tle to make it happen - in the 
American court system. It pit
ted Sony against MCA, the par
ent company of Universal Stu
dios, the producer of "FTM." 
MCA was against a device that 
could allow someone to record 
TV broadcasts for personal use, 
to be time-shifted and viewed at 
one's leisure. 

Feeling threatened by this 
The "Farewell to Manzanar" DVD is 
available at JANM for $24.95. 

new technology, MCA, with 
other entertainment companies 
supporting it, sued Sony for market
ing a device that allowed copyright 
infringement. 

Sony, however, prevailed over MCA 
in a case decided by the Supreme 
Court, which essentially ruled that 
taping a show for personal viewing at 
a later time fell under the heading of 
fair use. 

That MCA lost was, ironically, a 
boon for the entertainment industrial 
complex; VCRs made it possible for 
movies and TV shows to be resold to 
the public. Sony vs. MCA would turn 
out to be one of the greatest financial 
windfalls ever imagined for the enter
tainment industry. 

"Farewell to Manzanar" aired on 
March 11, 1976, but not without con
tention. Some groups and individuals 
within the Japanese American com
munity took issue with it, even before 
it was completed. 

According to an article written by 
Gael Murakami in the March 12, 
1976, edition of the Pacific Citizen, 
the Southern California Manzanar 
Committee and its leader, Sue Kuni
tomi Embrey, had sought preproduc
tion involvement with the script of 
the telefilm, which was directed, pro
duced and co-written by John Korty, 
who shared screenwriting credit with 
"FTM" authors Jeanne Wakatsuki 
Houston and James D. Houston. 

Murakami noted how "members 
of the Southern California Manzanar 
committee released a public state
ment (on July 1, 1975) criticizing 
Korty, who also directed 'The Auto
biography of Miss Jane Pittman,' for 
failing to consult with them in the 
early script writing stages." 

The same article noted that play
wright and gadfly Frank Chin lam
basted the "FTM" telefilm as "the 
most despicable, self-righteous white 
racist vision of Japanese Americans 
in American film." Chin, who had 
a small role in the movie, also said 
he wanted his name removed from 
its credits. 

"FTM," however, also had its sup
porters and defenders, one of whom 
was JACL member Edison Uno, who, 
as the man who came to be known as 
the father of the Redress Movement, 
had the bona fides to refute the tele
film's critics. A technical consultant 
on "FTM's" production, Uno came to 
the film and Korty's defense when he 
said, according to the article: "1 am 
willing to stick my personal reputa
tion and integrity on the film." 

"FTM" co-author Jeanne Wakat
suki Houston was also quoted in the 
article: "It really saddens me very 
much that Chin feels that way, but 
I understand and I respect his rights 
as a person and a writer. 

"We realize that it is not the only 
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P.C. Editorial Board Member 
Roberta Barton (left) with 
author Jeanne Wakatsuki 
Houston in 2013 

and perfect statement, but given 
the realities and limitations of 
the television medium, we tried 
our best," she continued. 

Indeed. While it didn't fare 
as well as Korty's prior work, 
"FTM" did garner a pair of 
Emmy nominations, one In 
the category Writing in a 
Special Program, Drama or 
Comedy Adaptation, and for 
Narita, Achievement in Cin
ematography for Entertainment 
Programming for a Special. 
While "FTM" won no Emmys, 
it did win the 1976 Humanitas 
Prize for Korty and the Hous-

tons for its script. 
Jeanne Houston also wrote a let

ter that was published in the March 
19, 1976, issue of the P.C. to defend 
the movie and praise Korty. In part, 
it read: "We also wish to publicly 
express our continuing admiration 
for John Korty, who produced and 
directed the film. It was our belief 
from the beginning that his excep
tional honesty and sensitivity made 
him the ideal director, and that belief 
has been strengthened during the past 
two years. 

"It is a great misfortune that he has 
been libeled in print, called a 'white 
racist' and viciously linked with the 
Nazi party and the Ku Klux Klan. 
This is an unjust assessment of a man 
with such high professional, moral 
and aesthetic standards. In addition to 
his years of filmmaking experience, 
he brought a great deal of humanity 
and compassion to the difficult task of 
adopting our book into film." 

Even before Sony defeated MCA, 
the home entertainment potential of 
the Betamax and its ilk had begun 
to take off. Profits from prerecorded 
videocassettes of new feature films 
and old movies that had previously 
been collecting dust in studio vaults 
became a valuable revenue stream 
that rivaled the money earned from 
movies' theatrical releases. 



(From lel~ 'HM" 
producer! 
direc tor ,write r 
John Korly, 
JANM 's M aria 
Kw ong and 
''FTM''stars 
Akem rihx nura 
oeo 
C lyde Kusatsu 

One elOCeptic:t\ however, was "FTM." In the 
)"ars after It aired In 1976, "FTM" remamed com
mercnlly unavailable. It was almost as thoogh it 
had never existed 

The oome video entertamment revclutioo that 
made so many movies availatle to so many peo
rte had mexrticatly passed over one cf the few 
ma1!lStream productioos to dep.ct the mcarceratlOn 
cf Japanese Amencans dunng WWII. No ooe, it 
seemed, knew 'Why 

In the )"ars after "FTM" alred, the Redress 
Movemen~ which had roots In the )"ars before 
the tdefilm, gamed mementum It culm mated, of 
CC<Jrse, m President Rooald Reagan's secctld tenn, 
when he enacted the Civil Liberties Act cf 1988 

Throogh it all, "FTM" still remai ned unavailable 
Aocordmg to Mana Kwoog. d,rectcr of retail en

teq::nses at the Japanese Amencan Natiooal Muse
um In Los Angdes, it was, smce her first day on the 
JOb, the most-req,-,"sted video that pecyle wanted 
to ooy from the museum's gift soop - oot it was 
Slmrty unavailable 

The commercial aooence cf "FTM" was alro a 
mystery fcr Kcrty 
Kcr~ woo works out cf Rl1nt Ro/s ::b.tion, Ca

lif., said that over the )"ars he also had tned van
ous means to see aoout getting "FTM" released for 
the heme mar).;"t - oot his effcrts were fcr naught 
"'Orte would also call Korty asking to buy a copy 
cf the telefilm, but he'd have to refuse . "I'd have to 
sa" 'I'm legally prooibited. I have ooe cr two VHS 
cql1es, and I can't duplicate or sdl them' " 

On May 24, 2001, the 16th \C RIm Festival 
!pow koown as the Los Angdes A,,-an Pi.clfic RIm 
mtival) arranged a screemng of "FTM" m 
Little Tcky:> as the event's clo,,-ng motioo p.cture 
The screemng was a rare of90rtunity to see It and 
on a tig screen, no less 

At the 2001 \C RIm Fest. it was also anoouoced 
by Umversal StudlOS and then-Lt Gov. Cruz 
Bustamante that approX1mately 1O,COJ VHS tapes 
cf "FTM" were to be distnbuted to all cf Califcr
ma's p.ltllC schocl.s aoolibranes. But If y::<J wanted 
to buya co~ you were still ootofluck Thatwoold 
ta).;" aoother 10 years 

Between 2001 and 2011, VHS would be sup
rtanted as the go-to fcrmat for heme video by a 
newcomer: DVD So when the annooncement 
came m 2011 that "FTM" \ll)uld finally b=me 
ccmmeraallyavailable, oot ooly was it on a fcr
mat mpencr to VHS, but also its elOCl.u,,-ve oome 
woold be at ooubtless the ma;t apprcynate oome 
there could be: the Japanese Amencan National 
Museum In Los Angeles' Little Tokyo 

IN-DEPTH 

Marvelous as this develcyment was, it neverthe
less raised ro many questioos, the most obVlOUS 
being Whydid it take so loog? 

Unli)';" everyone else 'Who \ll)ndered why it was 
unavailatle, OOwever, K\II)ng was m a po,;t1oo to 
00 something about the situatioo - but it came 
about by sereooip:ty 

One day, while speaking on the poone with her 
fnend Jane-Ellen Dawkins, Kwoog had a toought 
Why not aek Dawkins abcut "Farewell to Man
zanar"? ::lie \ll)r).;"d for Umversal's video vault In 
Httsoorgh, Pi. 

Via email, Kwoog coonected with Dawkins' 
ooss, Shelli Hill, vp cf NOC Umversal TdeV1slOn 
Coosumer Products, and K\II)ng had her answer. 
It turned out it came down to !Y1Oney 

Fcr "FTM," it came down to whatbu,,-nesses call 
FlJI cr return on mvestment Frem Umversal's per
spective, the ca;ts mvclved to ma).;" "FTM" avail
able 00 DVD coold not be recouped due to low 
sales protections and therefore would oot Justify 
the Investment needed to ma).;" it availatle 

The cost of rertlCati ng DVDs wasn't the Issue; 
from a mass p.-odoction standpomt, DVDs are rda
IJ.velymexpenslve to p.-odoce. Acccrding to K\II)ng. 
Hill said the real reason 'Why Umversal had never 
made "FTM" available commercially was ",,"ause 
Umversal didn't own the nghts to all the mu,,-c 
used m it 

Kwoog as).;"d, """'11, OOW moch would it cost to 
get toose nghts'l" Acccrding to Hill, it was about 
$l40,COJ 

Kwoog as).;"d, "Has anybody ever thooght cf 
replaCIng the musIc with something dse that 
cleared?" Hill said that it coold be oone, thoogh 
it still might ca;t as much as 115S,COJ. Kwoog told 
Hill that JAN M had a prcfesslOnal media arts de
partment and access to Japanese Amencan musI
CIans and ccmposers, aoo maybe this app.-oach 
could be tried 

Umversal did cctlnect Kwoog with a company 
they used to ceme up W1th rertacement mu,,-c 
m similar situations. Umversal also as,,-gned an 
attorney who K\II)ng said was very hdpful, 
especially smce the contract paperwcrk was for one 
cf its big-oodget feature ti ms, not a mull potatoes, 
decades-old tde tim 

Ooce the attorney knew what JA NM's mtentions 
were and the resources it had, he was able to cbwn
scale things aoo ease the way to actually ma).;" 
"FTM" a DVD, with JA NM as the elOCl.us!ve rights 
ookler fcr five )"ars 

Aoo, as it turned oot, the ongmal musIc was 
).;"pt mtact But that also took seme extra effcr~ 

aoo K\II)ng gave credit to hhn &aki, JANM's 
director cf programs. "Joon really fdt stroogly 
thatJoon Kcrtywoold want hiS tim to be mtact, " 
said Kwoog 

Kort" fcr his par~ was "especially happy" 
upon learnmg that hiS telefilm, which was out 
cf circulation fcr so many )"ars, was b=mlng 
availatle 

"Fa- me to be p.-omoting it coold come cff as 
being very self-servmg I think it's much better 
that it was a nooprott orgamzation, "said Korty 
"I think that's what made the difference. It warn' t 
a career move, it wasn't a commercial move 00 

anyone's part." 
Rnall" after all her )"ars working at JANM, 

K\II)ng could now answer "yes" to museum store 
customers 'Who wanted to koow 'Whether "FTM" 
was for sale 

Three )"ars have oowpassed ,,-oce "FTM" be
came available 00 DVD According to ~ng, 
the deal JA NM made with nghts hclder NBC 
Uruversal gives the museum a five-)"ar =luslve 
license, cooditionally renewatle upon expiration 
JANM had to spend seme money to get the DVD 

made, pay for musIc nghts, etc., so it needs to sdl 
at least 4, COJ a )"ar to meet NOC Uruversal's goal 
cf sellmg 20,COJ DVDs over five years 

After a stroog start m sales ooce it became 
availatle m 2011, the "FTM" DVD to date has ooly 
scld abcut4,000 COpies at the retail pnce cf £4.95 
Presummg Umversal Studios dcesn't reva).;" 
JA NM's five-)"ar =hlSlvity aoo put "FTM "back 
Into its vaults and Instead continues to let JA NM 
be the tdefilm's =luslve distriootor, the DVD will 
still be far frem reaching the h-eak-even pant, 
after 'Which any sales beceme prott 

A sure way cf conveymg the Japanese Amencan 
expeneoce, especially W1th regard to the removal 
cf Japanese Amencans from the West Coast, loog
term mcarceration and the culmmatioo cf the Re
dress Mc>vement, woold be Via films like "FTM. " 

A partial sclution to the protlem cf getting that 
story oot there, especially to young peorte, woold 
be for local, reglonal aoo nalJ.onal Japanese Amen
can orgamzations to contact JA NM's K\II)ng to see 
abcut purchasmg the "FTM" DVD m bulk (aoo 
get a substantial 40 percent discoont cff the retail 
pnce) to distrioote to members, as wd l as every 
mumClpal and umversity l ih-a~ rtUS every p.lb
lic schocl. from middle scOOcl to high schocl. from 
coast to coast Courted with a rtan to cocrdinate 
with schocl. scoial studies and histcry programs, 
the "FTM" DVD, after alma;t foor decades, might 
finally fulfill its potential to convey the ma;t dif
fuult aspect cf the Japanese Amencan expenence, 
a lesson frem which all Amencans coold benefit 

Uoo, woo IS credito:! by many for getting the Re
dress Mc>vement going. died m 1976 m the mooths 
that followed the ongmal amng cf "FTM." He 
never saw the movement he helped start result m 
an astomming legal and menl victcry that proved 
that the pnnclpals his natio!\ the United ~ates of 
AmerlCa, stcod for were mcre than fancy wcrds 00 

parchment There was also 00 way he might have 
fcreseen the heme video revclutioo that made so 
much hitherto unobtalnatle movie and TV content 
availatle to the general p.ltl lC. If Uno were alive, 
however, it's probatle he'd be happy that "FTM" 
was finlly availatle fcr all Amencans to see and 
learn from so that histcry \ll)uld never repeat the 
same mlsta).;" again 

To purchase "Farewell to Mam:anar" on 
DVD, yisit http://janmstore.comI230021.html. 
For information on bulk purchases of the DVD, 
contact Maria Kwong yia email at mkwong@ 
janm.org. 
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In memory 
Mike & Etsu 

Masaoka 

-Michelle & 
Richard Amano 

Wappy 
%Iidtiys! 
David Kawamoto 

San Diego, CA 
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Wighing everyone 
happy holiday geagon 

and a 
health!-/, & ~rogP' 

1'\Jew Year! 
David lin 

*~rift~ys 
c.7l1atthew 

arrells 

Carol & David 
Kawamoto 

c5W ichelle & 
~ichard 
cJ(mano 

Holidays 
Greetings 
o:JjJ{I;JI()£ 
J lallJfllllto/;{j 

J{appy 
J{o{laays 

from 
effie P. . 

ta 



'In memory of the 'l-firota 'Famify: 

BEST WISHES FOR 
THE NEW YEAR 

Roy & Alice, Lance, 
Mona & Brandon, 

Scott, Sheila, 
Spencer & Mallory 

We'd Like to Honor 
Tadashi, ~amoru, Susumu, 

~asako and ~kira 
WAKIDA 

Erin, Bill, Kenneth & Kira Rice 
Berkeley, CA 

2014 Pioneer Award Recipients 

Cookie Ikuko Takeshita 

Laura Takeuchi 
(posthumously) 

~LAKE PARK 
UNITED MflHODISI CHURCH 

Sea4fJ#t~~ 
7k Sata4e '?~ 
1JWed4, ea,~ 

Gratitude & Cheers 

2014 Scholarship Recipients 

281 Santa Clara Avenue 
Oakland, CA 94610 

510-444-7262 
www.lakeparkumc-oakland.org 

yoshinori & edna 
TANADA 

Reyna Fa-Kaji 
(Berkeley HS) 

Ryan Nakamura 
(Piedmont HS) 

Nina Nakao 
(Berkeley HS) 

2014 Grant Recipient 
Oakland Fukuoka Sister City Program 

Trustees Officers 
NealOuye 

AlSatake 

Oakland, CA 

~est Wishes 
Kenji & Nancy 

TOGAMI 
Berkeley, CA 94706 

In roving memory 
of 'Birr & Dorotfiy 

:Fujita 
Missing you! 

Best Wishes from 

The Adams i Ken Yabusaki 

Alex Tagawa - President 

Jeffrey Yamashita - President 

Gordon Yamamoto - Secretary 

Tak Shirasawa - Treasurer 
Michael Voie. CPA 415545 VOlE (8643) p 

J APANESE 
Ranko Yamada 

A MER I CAN 

C ITIZENS Directors 
L EAGLE Carolyn Adams GregHori 

BERKELEY 
James Duff, Jr. Vera Kawamura 

berkeley@jacl.org Mark Fujikawa Paul Nakao 

www.berkeleyjacl.org Howard Fukuda 

Season's Best Wishes 

Mark A. Fujikawa, OD 
Stephen R. Chun, OD, F AAO 

and Associates 
The Berkeley Optometric Group 

Since 1976 

2414 Shattuck Ave, Berkeley, CA 94704 
(510) 843-1228 

ARCHITECTURE 
I NTERIOR D ES IGN 

PLANNING 

Merry Christmas & 
a Happy New Year 

David & Joan 
Fujita 

Lafayette, CA 

Sea50n'5 §reeting5 
from 

The Tagawa Pami{y 
Craig, Helen, Alex, Chloe, Tyler, and Koko 

Accounting. Consulting & Taxation 8662474793 f 

Michael Oguro 

NealOuye 

AlSatake 

Ron Tanaka 

Jim Furuichi 
Broker - Owner- Rea lto r-Notary 

Kuwada Realty 
1417 Solano Ave. Albany, CA 94706 
(51 0) 527-4663 Fax: (51 0) 527-4626 

Cell: (510) 333-5686 

email: jfu ruich@pacbell.net 
DRE# 00265518 

In LOlling Memory of Laura Takeuchi 

Thank you for your dedicated service to improving 
people's lives. From seniors to children. you've 
touched so many in ways you may not even have 
known. Your compassion. selfless dedication and 
heartfelt efforts for the Nikkei, Asian and non-Asian 
communities alike. will continue to guide and 
inspire us. 

Your Family, Friends £. the communities you 
served, dearly miss you! 

Season's Greetings 
www.darumanogakko.org 

Daruma 
no 

Gakko 

In memory of HAPPY NEW YEAR 2015 

Miyo Fujikawa Hiraga-Stephens Family 

1919-2014 

2595 Mission Street, Suite 300 
San francisco. CA 94 110 

mike@Stallcupandvoie.com 

Carolyn, John, Lynn, 
Alyssa, Briana, 
and Cameron 

Ronald D. Fujl- . CPA 

Sl32 COllege AY.~o ,Sul1e 203, 
,oa~'. CA 94118 

"'hone:: (5U)I)1 923-1 116 
F'iUt (5U.~1 35S.1 060 

email: IroAIId.fliljie..cpaGgmai .COTII 
• Ce (5UQII604.7290 

CONSTRUCTION 
MICHAEL MCDOWELL 

1470 ROSE STREET BERKELEY, CA 94702-1230 
(510) 703-1101 CELL (510) 524-4969 
NEPTUNEFC@SBCGLOBAL.NET 

LICENSE # 4102222 

pp~cp 

TOSH, KENJI & KAZ MORI 
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Fresco Prope'rties, Inc. 
654 Sacr,am ento Stre,et~ Su ite 3Q()! 

Sa n Francisco, CA 94111 

(415) 644~4817 

BRE #: 008744S3 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
from the 

Japanese American Women 
Alumnae of UC Berkeley 

**Join Us** 

www.jawaucb.org 

Two' lOl'lg time SF GitlIIt. ' fa". '~ 

' ,'LE & R.A ' DYOuYE 

PEACE 

ValttU Yasuko,j,i 

er Janfe.5 A. DuIlJy. 
2.840 Skil1lt'1dz Wily 

oak/ax". CA '14602 

Steven T. Kobayashi , DDS 
General Dentistry 

Happy Holidays!! 

727 San Pablo Ave. Suite l OlA 
Albany,CA 94706 (51 0) 962-9530 

SElDO' 
CO N SU LT ING 

The Right Path for Achieving Success 
provk#ng the took to al ax in' ize pe-sona' aro busir.e,ss perfcral ar.ce 

Steven Terusaki, MBA RLA (CA-~ 
Principal Consultant and Cettilied Business Coach 

Tel: (510 ~ 559-0225 

,,,,yw.seidCCI>rl5utting.com 
s.t ... ru!saki@ se.id'Dconsult ing'.!>om 

Albany, Calij,crnia 

2100 Ward St 

Berkeley Ca, 94705 

Ph:510-549-3486 
Fx:51 0·549·0165 
www.kiralaberkeley.com 

Emily Murase, Neal Taniguchi 
and their daughters Junko & Izumi 

thank the j~CL community for hefpina 
to erect ~miry the first nikkei to ever serve 
on the San 'Francisco 130ard of ~ducation 

and wishes you the very best if the 
hoCiday season. 

emilymurase@sfusd.edu 

Moriwaki~ Imai & Fujita~ Inc. 
DBA: MIF Insurance Agency 

President 
Dick Yamamoto 

2171 Junipero Serra Blvd., #250, Daly City, CA 94014 
Phone: 650-757-8800 Fax: 650-757-8806 

License #0468253 

Jay Yamamoto 
CAREER COACH 
MOMO - Moments of Monumental Opportunities 

Let's Connect! 
Linkedln Profile: 
http://www.linkedin.com/in/jyamamoto 

510-214-3466 

Mom & Dad, thanksfor 
making me a lifelong fan. 

Love. Kai 

MONTEREY MARKET 
mJh, Fruits <7 Vegetables in Season 

Season s ,Greetings 
1550 liopkiIu: ' ,t. • ~dcy 

'(5 J 0) 526-6042 

HOURS 
MON. ~. FR!. 9~ 7'M 
SAT. & Su . 8::3iOA!.'II - 6Wt.t 

_,blon~ .oom 

GOOD HEALTH, 
PEACE, & 

HARMONY 

Holiday ~reetings 
and ~est Wishes 

Jim 8 Jane 
NISHI 

Holiday Greetings to All 

Ken, Ann, Sean & Lee 

Yabusaki 
Hawaii, Truckee, Fontana 

'l-loliday 'Best Wishes 
SATOKO &JIM 

FURU ICHI 
1323 Cornell Avenue 
Berkeley, CA 94702 

best wishes for a healthy and 
happy 2015 

Amy,Jason, 

Kalen, Alton, & Revin 

Yamashiro 
back in CAl 

If
n II 

Il '., n 
r .. ~ I . . ' r 

It • 
~ 

lip". 

.. , ~ :-
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Gordon Y . Yam,amoto, Esq. 

A Professional Corp oration 

654 Sacramento Street, SlJite 300 
San Francisco, California 94111 

(415) 644-4817 

~ Mechanics Banke 

Nancy Z. Fujikawa 
Vice President 
Area Manager 
Metro Area 

1999 Harrison Street, Suite 100, Oakland, CA 94612 
510.251.6106 OFFICE · 510.685.1757 CELL 

nancy_fujikawa@mechanicsbank.com 

SEASON'S GREETINGS 
Rod, Reiko and Aimee 

Terauchl 
Cather ine Gibbons 

EI Cerrito, California 

Alan V. Caruso 
~Al Caruso Insurance Agency • 

~FARM ERS 

Auto • Home • Life • Business 

367 Colusa Avenue 

Kensington, CA 94707 

Phone: 510-527-4640, Fax: 510-527-4234 Lie# 0191914 
Email: aearuso@farmersagent.eom Se Habla Espanol 

STEVEN S . tSONO, M.D., F.A .A. O .S. 

Orthopaedic Surgery - Sports Medicine 
Certificate of Added Qualification in Sports Medicine 

1940 Webster Street, Suite 200 - Oakland, CA 94612 
(T) 510-463-4700 - (F) 510-463-4722 

JUDy K. SAKAKI, PH.D. 

Vice President, Student Affairs 
Office of the President 

III I Franklin Street, 9th Aoor 
Oaldand, CA 94607-5200 

TEL: (5 10) 987-01 58 
FAX: (510) 287-3808 
EMAIL: judy.sakaki@ucop.edu 
URL: www.ucop.edu 

Meow & Woof 

Holiday Greetings 

Suki&Ashi 

Yasukochi -Duff 
Oakland, CA 

Omedeto! 

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 

High quality organic and natural 
products at great prices 

Free Parking 

3426 Fruitvale Ave ., Oakland, CA 94602 (510) 482-8899 
3501 MacArthur Blvd. , Oakland, CA 94619 (510) 482-8178 

Season's Greetings 
Nicholas Roofing, Inc. 

James Cosenza, Owner 

1816 San Pablo Ave., Berkeley, CA 94702' Day & Night (510) 848-4433 



J[ofiday greetings Wishing you all a 

'M-aru Prosperous New Year 

mratzka Paul T. 
NOMURA 3 7 Thousand Oaks 

Oakland, CA 94605 
Albany, California 

IHI@Jrrr IHIIEW lIE@JIr(~ 
from 

Geny~ ]oy~ 

Doug & Wendy 
SEKliMURA 

WONG & TOTSUBO, OPTOMETRISTS 

Jomje M_ Totsubo, 0.0. 
Optometrist 

1826 Buchanan St reet Suite A. 
San Francisco, CA 941 15-3211 
Phone 415-931-1903 Fox 415-931-1904 

ROGER J. OTA, DD.S. 

TELEPHONE (510)841-0662 2020 HEARST AVENUE 
BERKELEY, CA 94709 

PAUL NAKAO 

Seasons GreetinQs! 

Ph: 510-908-1195 

psnakao@gmail.com 

www.paulnakao.com 

BRE:01880536 

In Memor,Y of Sachi Kaneko 

1917-201+ 

"I Lett M~ Heart in San Francisco)) 

Season's (jreetings 

Tak Shirasawa 
Berkeley , CA 

I K YOU JA 
FROM. lJC BERKB..£Y NIKKB S 

l, Happy Holidays 
~ John Takashi Kawamura 

Zarri's (j)eficatessen 

Lunch Meats, Cheese, Salads, 
Sandwiches & Wines 

1244 Solano Ave. 
Albany, CA 94706 525-5405 

Best Wishes for a Happy Holidays Bring Our Troops Home Happy New Year Season's Greetings 
From a Happy "Old" Ear from 
Belen C. S Biro 

SATO Jeff Yamashita 

Oakland, CA & Alex Tagawa 

Happy Holidays 

Vera & Eric 

Kawamura 

~ ; .,or ". - - " - - ". ,-, 

'PACIFIC CoAST 'BitEWING Co. 
906 Washington Street 

Oakland, CA 94607 
(510) 836-BREW 

Steve Wolff Proprietor 

www.pacificcoastbrewing.com 

• 
LEE'S FLORIST 
(6 NURSERY 
1420 UNIVERSITY AVE. 
BERKELEY, CA 94702 
510-843-0502 

www.leesfloristnursery.com 

Season's Greetings 
BERKELEY NIKKEI 

SENIORS 
BERKELEY JACL 
DROP-IN CENTER 

Year Round 
Senior Programs 2nd & 4th 
Saturdays 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 

North Berkeley Sr. Center 
1901 Hearst & M.L. King Way 

J{ayyy J{ofidays 
from tlie 

TSUETAKI'S 
Tracy, Jane, Alex, Amanda 

and Bachan Hideko 

Lewis Suzuki, Artist Ken & Reiko Nabeta 
2240 Grant Street 

Berkeley, CA 94703 El Cerrito, CA 

TOKYO FISH MARKET 
1220 SAN PABLO AVENUE 

BERKELEY. CA 94706 
510.524.7243 

~ 

ROCKRIDGE 
optometry 

Scott K.Yokoi, OD 

5321 College Ave, Oakland, CA 94618 
phone 510-655-3797 fax 510-655-3701 
www.rockridgeoptometry.com ~

:/ ..-

-. 
'-. 

BLAINE HONDA, D.D.S 

TELEPHONE (510)841-0662 
2020 HEARST AVENUE 
BERKELEY, CA 94709 

, 

Peace aruf:Joy 

Pred 'n mloda 
Seiii 

from the proud supporters of 

Ronald Wake, D.D.S. 
General Dentistry 

[j{feu erCf9"8' 

eo/7¥NZ'!:fF 
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Kathleen "K.G." Ouye 
Happy Holidays 

Cell: 510-387-2678 
Pauline Mingram E-mail: kgouye@sbcglobal.net 

Grant writing, meeting facilitation, building programs, 
Board and Management training 

CALIFORNIA STATE 
UNIVERSITY 
EAST BAY 

HAYWARD I CONCORD I OAKLAND 

Leroy M. Morishita, MD. 
President 

Office of the Presidem 
510.885.3877 office 
510.885.3808 fax 
leroy.morishi ta@csueastbay.edu 

25800 Carlos Bee Boulevard 
Hayward, California 94542 
www.csueastbay.edu 

~eASOO' S Qreetio9S 

(510) 845-1396 

Warmest Holiday Greetings 

Berkeley Lions 
Serving the Berkeley Community Since 1919 

Berkeley Lions meet at noon on Thursdays at the 
Berkeley City Club 
2315 Durant Ave. 

ALICE McLEISH 
RfAU0R 

ll: 510.384.9992 
o [ : 510.527.2700 x35 

. alicemc@pacbelLnet 

DIU; II (l( 474174 

MARY! 
GARDE 
REAl. ESTAlE 

I}{ayyy I}{offdays 

Japanese Restaurant 
TEMARI 

Berkeley 510-549-9363 

Wishing you 
Hope and Peace 

Jessica Miyeko Kawamura 

Abbey Carpet ofEl Cerrito 

Abbey Carpet 
& Floor· 

~ America 's chOice in floor fashions Since 1958. 
CARPET ' HARDWOOD' L AM INATE ' AREA RUGS ' VINYL ' VINYL IlLES ' REMNANTS 

Ron Codron 
President 

10351 San Pablo Avenue· EI Cerrito, CA 94530 
(510) 527-4262· Fax (510) 527-2264 

Lie. # 444583 

J-Sei Home: A Senior Care Facility 
24954 Cypress Avenue 

Hayward, CA 

... Focus on Nikkei traditions 

* Asian meals 

* Engaging activities 

* Skilled and licensed staff 

~ 
~.:, ~,,~. I 

Contoa Mary Hart, Administrator * Phone (5/0) 732·6658 * E.moi/:mary@j-seihome.org 

MORTUARY • CREMATORY • URN GARDENS • CEMETERY 
COLUSA AND FAIRMOUNT AVENUES 
P.O. BOX 187 EL CERRITO, CALIFORNIA 94530 

(510) 525-5111 
Info@Sunsetviewcemetery.com 
www.Sunsetviewcemetery.com 

Michaell. Klinger, President 

PEACE 
Charles & Carla Stedwell 

SEASON'S GREETINGS 

Ron, Carol, Roger 

TANAKA 

~/~ 

Warm Wishes For a 
Happy Holiday Season 

Jean Nakazono 
Berkeley, Ca. 

Sea.uue ~ tfo~ 

Kiyoshi & Emiko 
Katsumoto 

2615 Brooks Ave. 
El Cerrito, CA 94530 

H~G~ 
Sam 

e GLENN M. FUJINAKA, D.D.S. 
PERIODONTICS • ORAL IMPLANTOLOGY 

170 Santa Clara Avenue 
Oakland, CA 94610 
Tel: (510) 547-6611 
Fax: (51 0) 547-6641 
fuj iperio@sbcglobal.net 
www.fujinakaperio .com 

wwW.gregoire restaurant .com 

2109 Cedar Street 
Berkeley, CA94709 
Tel: 510.883.1893 

4001 B Piedmont Ave. 
Oakland, CA 94611 
Tel: 510.547.3444 

Berkeley Bowl is an independent 
full-service supermarket 

committed to bringing you 
the highest quality groceries 
at the lowest possible prices. 

Mon-Sat 9-8 & Sun 10-7 

Berkeley Bowl Berkeley Bowl West 
2020 Oregon Street 920 Heinz Avenue 
Berkeley, CA 94703 Berkeley, CA 94710 
510.843.6929 510.898.9555 

www.berkeleybowl.com 
---------------

BERKELEY SPORTS 
Athletic Shoe Headquarters 

2254 Bancroft Way 
Berkeley, CA 94704 510~848-3660 

James Lin - Owner 
1722 University Avenue 
Berkeley, CA 94703 

Sushi Catering 
for large & small events 

Corporate Lunches, 
Business Meetings, 

Anniversary & Birthday Parties 

work: 510-841-9300 
mobile: 510-447-3896 

email: edoko@att.net 
www.edokoberkeley.com 

Happ~ HoIida~s 
tram the board and 

members at the 

Uchiumi 
1424 Hopkins St. 

Lodi Chapter JACL 
Berkeley, CA 94702 

P.O. Box 2454 
Lodi, CA 95241 
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The Congressional Gold Medal Traveling 
Exhibit Makes Its Final Stop in Texas 

The Smithsonian's Congressional Gold Med
al traveling exhibit made its final stop in 
Houston, Texas, after a year of crisscrossing 
the United States. The seven-city traveling 
exhibit "American Heroes: Japanese Ameri
can World War II Nisei Soldiers and the Con
gressional Gold Medal" was organized by 

ABC Entertainment Group Executives Meet 
With Asian American Organizations 

Representatives of Asian American organi
zations met with ABC executives on Jan. 24 
in response to an insensitive skit that aired on 
the "Jimmy Kimmel Live" show on Oct. 16, 
2013. The skit triggered national protests over 

YEAR IN REVIEW 

the Smithsonian and the National Veterans 
Network to honor Japanese Americans who 
served heroically in the 442nd Regimen
tal Combat Team, the 100th Battalion and 
the Military Intelligence Service. (Pictured) 
World War II veterans Tommie Okabayashi 
of Houston (left) and Texas 36th service
man Robert Peiser of Harlingen, Texas, were 
reunited during the opening ceremony at 
Holocaust Museum Houston. 

its depiction of racism and the promotion of 
genocide. As a result, Asian American orga
nizations met with the network to discuss the 
incident and formulate measures to prevent 
future occurrences. In addition, ABC agreed 
to incorporate programming around Asian 
American Heritage Month in May to counter 
racial stereotypes and racism. 

The Poston Community 
Alliance Receives a National 
Endowment for the Arts Grant to 
Expand the Documentary 'For 
the Sake of the Children' 

The documentary "For the Sake 
of the Children," which focuses 
on the multigenerational im
pact of the World War II mass 
incarceration of Japanese 
Americans, received a $20,000 
grant to expand the project 
into an hourlong film that will 
include family stories from other 
WWII camps. Produced by the 
Poston Community Alliance, the 
film originally focused on the 
struggle mothers endured to 
raise their children behind the 
barbed wire of Poston. Directed 
by Joe Fox and James Nubile, 
the film is scheduled to be re
leased in 2015. 

Toyota Announces Plans to Move Its U.S. Base From 
California to Texas 

In May, Toyota Motor Corp. announced that its U.S. 
headquarters would be moving from California to Texas 
to get closer to its Midwest assembly plants and improve 
communication between units now spread over several 
states. The company will relocate to its new facilities in 
Plano, Texas, from Torrance, Calif., by 2017. The move 
will bring together nearly 4,000 employees. 

Monterey Hosts Japanese 
American Heritage Days Event 

Thousands of attendees gathered 
at Monterey's Old Fisherman's 
Wharf on May 3 and 4 to celebrate 
Japanese culture at the city's 
first-ever Japanese American 
Heritage Days event, co-sponsored 
by Monterey's Old Fisherman's 
Wharf Assn. and the JACL of the 
Monterey Peninsula. Prior to WWII, 
the Japanese had a dominating 
presence on Fisherman's Wharf, 
with many residents working in the 
wharf's numerous canneries; fol
lowing the war, many residents 
returned, encouraged by a wel
come-back petition signed by local 
residents, including John Steinbeck 
and Edward "Doc" Ricketts. 

»See ROUNDUP on page 38 
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IN-DEPTH 

e 

In 
e e 

I Ions 
A Nisei New Year's 
Celebration 
Oshogatsu brings out real holiday spirit 
as friends and family gather together to 
ring in the new year. 

By Karen Mizoguchi7 SELANOCO Chapter 

here is no better way to ring in the new year than with family, 
friends and food. 

And while the toughest meal preparations may come during 
Thanksgiving and Christmas for some, my first-generation 
Japanese family saves the holiday feasts for New Year's Eve and 

Day. The real holiday spirit is felt most during the time around Oshagatsu, or 
New Year's celebrations in Japanese. 

Hours before the countdown even begins, the family is gathered around 
the dining room table. And year after year, everyone looks forward to the 
traditional course of fresh sashimi with cuts of bigeye tuna, salmon, flounder, 
sweet shrimp, sea urchin, squid and abalone. The unbelievably buttery texture 
and high quality of the assortment are luxuries my young cousins and I have 
come to be spoiled with. My mother acquires the pounds of raw fish 
the night before from a local seafood company as my sushi chef 
uncle prepares the first course on individual wooden plates 
that are brought out of the pantry only once a year. 

As the children help set the table, we hear the 
sounds of the annual Japanese music show "Kohaku 
Uta Gassen" playing in the background on the 
television in the nearest room. This star-studded 
show program goes on for four hours and 
features the biggest names in the Japanese 
music business. Before saying "itadakimasu," 
everyone hurries to take a picture of the 
table on their cell phones and tablets. While 
we savor the amazing delicacies, my aunt is 
finishing the next course, the chawanmushi, 
or traditional egg custard dish found in Japan. 

The velvety smooth mixture is steamed with 
shiitake mushrooms, kamaboko and chicken 
with hot dashi in a teacup-like container. The 
rule of thumb in my family is to not overstuff 
one's stomach before the clock strikes midnight 
because there is more food to be enjoyed in the next 
coming hours. While my family tends to strictly stick 
to the Japanese channels on the small screen, on Dec. 31, 
there is always an exception 10 minutes before the official 
countdown to catch the very end of "Dick Clark's New Year's Eve" 
on television. 

And as the entire family watches the descending disco ball in New York's 
Times Square, we loudly shout out the remaining seconds of the past year 
knowing what food to expect next. Celebratory hugs and kisses are given on 
the way to the kitchen, where everyone helps boil the buckwheat noodles for 
the tashikashi saba, literally translated as "year-crossing noodles." 
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Karen 
Mizoguchi 
(center) with 
her parents, 
Kyoya and 
Betty. 



IN-DEPTH 

Some of the 
essential food 
items in th e 
osechi include 
herring roe, 
da temaki 
(sw eet rolled 
egg), praw ns, 
kuromame 
(black 
soybeans) , 
kamaboko 
(pink frsh paste) 
and ku rikinton 
(sw eet mashed 
chestnuts). 

The sashimi 
plates are 
the first 
course o f 
the New 
Year's Eve 
feast. 

It is customary in most families in Japan to eat it as the very first dish in the 
new year. My mother explained that the long noodles of the toshikoshi saba 
are symbolic of a long life ahead. Annually, my family combines the freshly 
boiled saba noodles with store-bought broth so it's ready to eat Additionally, 
there is the option to add grated yamaimo, which is a very slimy garnish 
made from a Japanese mountain yam that my family tops their noodles with. 
As with most Japanese noodle dishes, the toshikoshi soba is expected to be 
enjoyed with loud slurps. The children used to always take great pleasure in 
competing for whom can make the biggest noise while eating the first meal 
of the year. Traditionally, it is bad luck to leave noodles in one's bowl because 
it may be a bad omen for the next 12 months. As the first day of celebrations 
comes to a close, the entire family helps to wash dirty dishes and put away the 
clean ones. 

With just a few hours of sleep, daylight awakens the entire family for more 
dishes to celebrate gantan, which literally means "Jan. I. " We exchange 
"akemashite omedetougozai masu" (Happy New Year) salutations to everyone 
we see for the first time as a welcoming greeting. My family eats special dishes 
called osechi-ryori, which is cooked and prepped days before the start of the 
new year. Individual dishes are packed into compartmentalized Jubako 
boxes that resemble a bento. Each food item has a specific meaning with 
particular placement. 

Many of the dishes represent prosperity, fertility, good health and, 
most of all, a long life. Kuromame (black soybeans) in the osechi are 
an essential item we consume every year. Depending on your age, the 
number of beans changes, as one must eat one bean for each year he or 
she has lived. The meaning of the black beans is to continue to work 
hard with diligent pace. Kazunoko (herring roe) is enjoyed by both 
men and women to symbolize fertility. Kamaboko (the pink broiled 
fish paste) represents the rising sun and celebration of the new day. 
Whole prawns are meant to be eaten for a long life, while kurikinton 
(mashed chestnut) signifies prosperity. And my personal favorites are 
the datemaki (sweet rolled egg mixed with mashed shrimp\ as well 
as the tai (sea bream\ which represents the phrase medetai, translated 
to mean an "auspicious event" 

Throughout the years, my aunts have incorporated our family's 
own unique additions. In the layered osechi boxes, nikumaki (mini 
beef rolls) have come to fill the spaces. For the second- and third
generation members of the family, there is potato salad and roast beef 
stew. Furthermore, we enjoy a large red lobster that is steamed and 
lightly seasoned the night before. The mix of nontraditional foods is to 
represent the blended Japanese American side of our family. As much 
as keeping the authenticity of New Year's dishes is essential, including 
new items are ways to mix in our own modern traditions. 

And the cherry on top of the two-day celebrations is 
the ozone. It is a ceremonial Japanese soup with mochi 
rice pieces and miso broth eaten specially on Jan. 1. 
The rest of the ingredients include chicken, mitsuba 
(Japanese parsley) and carrots that are intricately cut to 
resemble sakura flowers. 

I have come to learn and appreciate the traditional foods 
that are shared around the dining table. New Year's Eve 
and Day have become yearly reunions and reminders that 
family is the most important. The role of food has become 

the most consistent element to bring relatives and family friends together. 
For me, a large part of what makes this time of year special and a valued 
tradition is enjoying the abundant flavors of each dish with loved ones. Nothing 
is written down as record of how things should be correctly done - not 
even the family recipes of the dishes are written down. Hopefully, I will be 
able to re-create the traditions that I have come to enjoy like celebrating the 
countdown with toshikoshi soba and waking up to eat the osechi. 

I look forward to learning the recipes from the older generations to continue 
family customs for years to come. It is through such unique experiences thatwe 
learn who we are, based on discoveries of what ritualistic behaviors have been 
celebrated. As a child at family gatherings, I have closely observed my aunts 
and uncles, my grandparents and my own parents, feeling a deep connection 
to honored traditions. The positive memories give a sense of belonging and 
identity that keep the past alive. 

- In loving memory of 
YumiMorozumi 

Bigeye tuna, salmon, 
flound er, squid , sea 

urchin, sweet shrimp, 
sea bass a nd abalone 

are placed on black 
w ooden plates along 

w ith garnishes o f 
cucumber, oba lea f 

and sprouts. 
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Sec. Eric Shinseki Resigns Amid 
Vets' Health Care Problems 

YEAR IN REVIEW 

Beset by growing evidence of patient delays 
and cover-ups, embattled Veterans Affairs 
secretary Eric Shinseki resigned from President 
Barack Obama's Cabinet on May 30, taking 
the blame for what he decried as a "lack of 
integrity" in the sprawling health care system 
for the nation's military veterans. In his speech 
to the National Coalition for Homeless Vet
erans, Shinseki said, "I extend an apology to 
the people whom I care most deeply about 
- that's the veterans of this great country
to their families and loved ones, who I have 
been honored to serve for over five years now. 
It's the calling of a lifetime." 

JACL Issues Statement in 
Response to Fox News 
Discussion on Profiling 
A Fox News Channel commenta
tor issued an apology following 
statements he made Sept. 20 on a 
broadcast episode of "Cashin' In," 
moderated by Eric Bolling, during 
a discussion on whether there is a 
need to profile Muslims as a means to 
combat terrorism in the United States. 
Jonathan Hoenig, a regular con
tributor and panelist on Fox News, is
sued the apology Sept. 27 folbwing 
protests from Asian American lead
ers and organizations, including the 
JACL Congressional Asian Ameri
can Caucus and National Council of 
Asian Pacific Americans. 

JACL Salutes Diversity 
Champions During Its National 
Gala Awards Dinner 

NationalJACL recognized individuals 
and organizations promoting 
diversity at the 2014 "Salute to 
Champions" National JACL Gala 
Awards Dinner in October. Among 
the evening' 5 honorees were 
corporate honoree UPS. CBS' 
"HawaTI Five-O" writers Peter Lenkov 
and Ken Solarz, Bill Imodo of IW 
Group and Congressman Adam 
Smith of the 9th congressional District 
of Washington state. "Salute not 
just the champions but all of you as 
the Japanese American community 
as a whole," said JA CL Executive 
Director Priscilla Ouchida. 

deekee2020 

deekee2020 
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'Witness: The Legacy ot Hearl 
Mountain ' Garners Three Emmy 
Awards 
"Witness: The Legacy of Heart Moun
tain' won three Emmy Awards at the 
66th annual Los Angeles Area Emmy 
Awards on July 26. Co-producer Da
vid Ono won for Outstanding Writer -
Programming and co-producer Jeff 
Macintyre won for Outstanding Edi
tor - Programming and Outstanding 
Videographer - Single-Camera Pro
gramming. "This isn't just a win for the 
show, it is a win for the entire Japanese 
American community," said Macintyre. 
Added Ono. "I'm deeply honored to 
have the opportunity to keep these im
portant stories alive. Over 70 years later, 
they are still so releva nt." 

No Indictment tor Ferguson, Mo., 
Police Officer Darren Wilson in the 
shooting death ot Teenager 
Michael Brown 

A Missouri grand jury announced on Nov. 
24 that it had decided not to indict Fergu
son police officer Darren Wilson in the shoot
ing death of unarmed teen Michael Brown 
in August. The decision was made public 
by St. Louis County prosecutor Robert Mc
Culloch and was immediately received out
side by crowds of protestors who had filled 
the streets near the Ferguson police station. 
Protests sprang up in cities from New York to 
Los Angeles (pictured is a protestor that was 
captured on Instagram); in Washington, Pres
ident Barack Obama, calling for peaceful 
protests, appeared before TV cameras, tell
ing the nation, "We need to accept that this 
decision was the grand jury's to make," and 
that the Ferguson case "speaks to broader 
challenges that we still face as a nation." • 



Seasons~ Greetings fo All!! 

Mile-High Chapter B oard 
Gil Aram'd, Harry Budisldh.mlf, 
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Dr. Marl; Sli ilHoda, Marx' Tanill'dli; 
JurtiJI Yllfll.'i and Gmy flfllllllh ifd 

Season's Greetings 

Gene & Kimiko 
Side 

225 S Grape Street 
Denver, CO 80246 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 

Mountain Pacific Travel 
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Holiday Greetings 
Best Wishes for a Wonderful Holiday Season 

Jane K. Hada 
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Happy Holidays to 

All Our Friends 

Dr. & Mrs. 
James Terada 

797 Nisht Hauk: Cir 
Lo"':,ville, co scan 

Merry Chrt,t ... , - Happy New Year 
Dr. Frank F. Sakamoto 

~d 

Toshiko K. Sakamoto 
&+23 S:xith Dall as Coort 

Englew oc:d, Cd cm do 00111-5348 
(3CG) 221- 1230 

Season's Greetings 
from 

BOB & JOANNA 

SAKATA 
P O Bet< 508 

Brightm, Cd cn d o 8C6J1 

1lli!!W~0 IDG<ll_ 
Japanese American 

Community 
Graduation Program 

P.O. Box 13665 
Denver, CO 80201-3665 

www.jacgp.com 

Have a Wonderful 2015.1 

Richard & D.J. Ida 
565 S High St 

D8f1v8f, co 802CJ9.4524 

Peace to 'Am 
Ruby A Mayeda 

Eiji & Fmniko 
Horiuchi 
8~ S. Gene"" [l 
Demef, CO 00246 

Pest Wislles in tile '?few Year 

Fanners' Imurance Group 

Seiji Tanaka Agency 
8120 N. 3:teridan Blvd , Ste #8-308, 

Westmln1ster, OJ 8OXl3 
303-427-7905 

Wishing all a 
Joyous New Year 

"'i?".l~"'ilit ! 

from our o.fftces at Salatra Square 

Japanese American 

Association of Colorado 

1215 19th Street, Suite A 
Denver, CO 80202 

Pn sident - Cillvin Hada 

1st Vice President - Kent Kuroda 

2nd Vice - Shigeo Kimura 

VP Community Affairs - Kimiko Side 

107 Years Serving Coloraoo and the Roc~ l'I1outIain Commmity 

- WElCOME -

SON A'S 
u s 

S E A f O O \) 

Kenny Sonoda 
Japanese Seafood House 

H / 

Southeul (Amon) 
3101So. ..... -.-
-.,C ' ..... I(IQI~ 
_~ln_ -... ~ 

Sushi and Seafood 

Happy Holidays & 

Best Wishes for 2015 

-tI Visit OUr' \NO"lt. 
Aurorasonodassusm.oom 



Call me today to discuss your options. 
Some people think Allstate only protects your car. 
Truth is, Allstate can also protect your home or 
apartment, your boat, motorcycle - even your 
retirement and your life. And the more of your world 
you put in Good Hands®, the more you can save. 

Shelley Migaki 
303-421-9702 
10881 West Asbury Ave., #225 
Lakewood, Co 80227 
smigaki@allstate.com 

Call or stop by to see how much you can save. 

A II state 00 

You're in good hands. 

Auto Home Life Retirement 

I nsurance subject to terms, qualifications and availability. Allstate Property and Casualty I nsu rance Co., Allstate Fi re and Casualty I nsu rance Co., Allstate I ndemnity Co., Allstate Vehicle and Property 
Insurance Co. Life insurance and annuities issued by Lincoln Benefit Life Company, Lincoln, NE, Allstate Life Insurance Company, Northbrook, IL. In New York, Allstate Life Insurance Company of 
New York, Hauppauge, NY. Northbrook, IL. © 2010 Allstate Insurance Co. 
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Season's Greetings Happy Holidays! 

James Hada Joe & Leslie Sakato 
8369 Katherine Way 

Denver, CO 80221-4613 2390 Vance Sl. 
Lakewood, CO 80215-2141 

• 

~/~a~ 

Gary & Debbie Yamashita 

Broomfield, CO 80020 

Best Wishes to All This Holiday Season 
In Memory of My Husband, ]un 

Frances Kawamura Hamai 
8151 Stuart Street 

Westminster, Colorado 80031 

Peace & §oodwi{{ 

Frank & Minnie Yoritomo 
3010 Gardenia St, Golden, CO 80401-1453 

303-279-6988 

SHIN NEN OMEDETOO GOZAIMASU 

Harue Louise Okamoto Kelly 
8019 Lowell Boulevard 

Westminster, Colorado 80031 

Helping Create a Purr-fectly Beautiful 
Holiday Season and Beyond! 

Gifts, hol iday plants & decor, gourmet foods, orchids, bonsai-plus 
classes, family events and community outreach year-round! 

771 I S. Parker Rd. , Centennial 

303.690.4722 TagawaGardens.com 

In Loving Memory of 

Sam & Ruth Suekama 

Dr. Jane Kana 
1255 19th Street # 102 

Denver, Colorado, 80202 
303-861-4855 

'1-fea{th &' f}(ayyiness 
ANN O . NAKAl\t\.URA, D .D .S. 

MICHAEL A NAKAMURA, D.D.S. 
CHRISTOPHER A NAKAMURA, D.D.S 

lACLYN E. NAKAl\t\.URA, PHARM.. D. 

6475 Wadsworth Boulevard, Suite 217, 
Arvada, CO 80003-4437 

Telephone: (303) 425-4253 

Jfea[tli a Jfappiness 

Dr. Frank & Gladys S. 
Konishi 

2736 Winding Tr. PI. 
Boulder, CO 80304-1412 

HAPPY .HOL,IDA YS' 

IH,oliday' Lanes 
10350 W. Colfax Ave 
Lakiewood, CO 80215 
303-238~0407 

Bo,wlililg, BUliards. Restaurant, l.oli.mg~e· 

Derrick & Amber Fos·se1tl: 

Happy Holidays 

Jayne K. Happy Holidays! 

Yoshimura 
1046 W. 102nd Ave. Pat Hayashi 

Northglenn, CO 80260 

'May Peace and Tranqui{it:J. 
Prevai( Throughout the worfd] 

Mike Shibata 
IN MEMORY OF TOM MASAMORI 

Lit and Susan Masamori 
201 0 Lamar Street 

Denver, CO 80214-1048 

Se44Mt'ct ~ 

Richard Hamai 
333 East 16th Avenue #613 

Denver, Colorado 80203 

Happy Hdlidays fro 
a I ~ o'r us APDC! 

Kiyota Greenhouses, Inc. 

Family Owned for 51 Years 

1959 - 2010 

Have a Happy and Prosperous New Year 

Daisy, Roger, Susan 
Henry, Mayrene, Dale 

11935 Weld County Road 

Fort Lupton, CO 80621 

Happy Holidays 
from 

FORT LUPTON JACL 
Fort Lupton, Colorado 

'lfoUday Greetings 
from 

Wayne & Chris 

ITANO 

'7I~tJ~! 

~ose Tanaka 
204 Madison Sl. 

Denver, CO 80206 

Season's Greetings 

Bob & Kiyo 
Fujimoto 
5847 Union Street 
Arvada, CO 80004 

g'ea U'~ ~ ~e:h 

HomeSmart Realty Group 
ea-~ & 'Netau ~ad4 

(303)55O-7F52 

Happy Holidays from Colorado 

JUDGE KERRY HADA 

DENVER COUNTY COURT 

HOLIOAY CKEERS 

7tmt, s~ & fI(J-~~ 

~ 
Denver, Colorado 

SilII"IIII au 
!!eaSlHi"s. 

IJ.l'lHIti ; In 
!N!'II'~ ' t 
IanKU~KI!I wlfh 

ClC 

Happy Holidays 
from 

Gi( tJlsakawa 
Author of "Being Japanese American" 

(Stone Bridge Press, 2004) 
Read Nikkei View - Pop culture &.. politics 

from a Sansei perspective online at 
http://nikkeiview.com 

Happy Holidays! 
FROM DONNA H . H AN SEN 

1 0 n 

:'30:'3 . 949.339:3 
D~ N N A!3 '''I EI .JeJ~}rJ MAl L. CfI M 

DC N NAt"1 AN~CN. NeT 

i 1 i2'7 A •• F;I&J;III6 I · ...... ~' ... v Ii I CJ I 

real estate o. ~v. ".1::0 ",C:aCl<l 

1995 Dartmouth Ave. 
Boulder, CO 80305 

(303) 499-4248 
SEASONS GREETINGS 

Mary 
Masunaga 
150 Quebec St., #303 

Lowry, CO 80230 

Happy New Year 

Herb & Dot 

~lJou!fe 
5155 W. Quincy Ave. #C101 

Denver, CO 80236 

Intermountain District Council 
Governor - Jeanette Misaka 

First Vice Gov. - Janet Komoto 

Second Vice Gov. - Karl Endo 

Secretary - Lisa Sh iozaki-Olsen 

Treasurer - Marion Hori 

Ex-Of f icio - Brian Morishita 

PC Representative - Gil Asakawa 

Youth Rep. - Charles Aoki 

·HAPPV HOLIDAYS 
" , Boise Valley - Robert Hirai !II Idaho Falls - Dale Cawley 

Mile High - Harry Budisidharta 
Mt. Olympus - Lynne Aramaki & Cherie Ush io 
Pocatello/Blackfoot - Karl Endo 
Salt Lake City - Merissa Nakamura 
Snake River - Janet Komoto 
Wasatch Front North - Geoff Russell 

& Sandra Grant 
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NATIONAL/LETTERS 

Immigration Amnesty/Ferguson Affects 
Citizens Across All Home Fronts 

The National JACL Issued the Following Statement on Nov. 21 

WASHINGTON, D.C. The Japanese 
American Citizens League, the oldest and largest 
Asian American civil rights organization in the 
United States, applauds President Obama's 
announcement (Nov. 20) of an executive order 
to provide relief from deportation to an 
estimated 5. 2 million undocumented residents in 
the United States. 
The proposal will reform long-overdue 
immigration enforcement policies and streamline 

the process for highly skilled immigrants and 
college graduates to remain in the United States. 

Priscilla Ouchida, executive director of the 
JACL, stated, "The president's proposal is an 
important first step toward helping families. 
Parents will no longer have to live in fear of being 
separated from their American children, and 
bright students will have an opportunity to 
contribute to the American economy. Now it is 
up to Congress to finish the job." 

The Asian American, Native Hawaiian 
and Pacific Islander communities (AANHPI) 
benefit from the president's plan as they 
compose an estimated 12 percent (1.3 million) 
of the total undocumented immigrant 
population. 

Under the new executive order, parents of 
U.S.-born and legal-resident children, as well as 
undocumented childhood arrivals, have a 
three-year grace period from deportation. • 

The National JACL Issued the Following Statement on Nov. 29 

WASHINGTON, D.C. The Japanese 
American Citizens League (JACL) is deeply 
troubled by the grand jury's failure to indict 
Officer Darren Wilson for killing Michael 
Brown, an unarmed black teenager, in Ferguson, 
Mo., this past August. We support those who are 
working tirelessly to reform a broken system. 

continues to devalue black and brown lives. training of police officers, racial profiling and the 
use of force. It is impossible to understand Brown's death 

outside the context of a society that rests upon 
deep foundations of anti-black racism; a broken 
system that works to economically, emotionally 
and physically devastate people and communities 
of color. 

JACL supports these initiatives and encourages 
our members to be involved in the conversations, 
locally and nationally, to create the systemic 
changes our country needs. 

The struggle for racial equity does not end 
with Ferguson. JACL will continue to work 
alongside our partners for institutional change. 
It is important for everyone to stand together in 
pursuit of justice, while respecting the voices and 
activism of those who are most affected. • 

Though profoundly disturbing, the results of 
the grand jury are not entirely surprising, given 
a process that seemed wholly indifferent to 
securing an indictment, a legal system that 
rationalizes police brutality and a society that 

The Department of Justice (DOJ) is conducting 
an investigation to determine whether federal 
civil rights charges can be brought up against 
Darren Wilson. In addition, the DOJ is continuing 
its investigation surrounding issues such as the 

A Response to JACL's Statements on Amnesty and Ferguson, Dated Nov. 30 

Dear Editor, 

JACL recently issued two statements, the first one praising President 
Obama's Executive Action on Amnesty and the second critical of the 
Ferguson situation. Please allow me to offer an alternative opinion on 
both cases. 

Seventy two years ago, a different president issued an Executive 
Order. There are many similarities between EO 9066 and Obama's 
proposed Amnesty. In 1942, a specific immigrant and ethnic group 
was targeted. The language of the EO 9066 didn't explicitly say so, 
but everyone knew President Roosevelt was talking about Japanese 
Americans. Then as now, the president was playing on racism, 
emotion and mass hysteria. Then as now, the president knew his order 
was unconstitutional and therefore illegal, but went ahead anyways. 
Then as now, there was no legitimate reason for the action. The action 
was taken for purely political reasons. 

There is no question that Immigration Reform is necessary. As far 
back as 2008, Obama was campaigning on Immigration Reform. For 
two years, Obama's party had complete control of Congress and could 
do pretty much as it pleased. See ObamaCare. For the next six years, 
Obama's party controlled the White House and the Senate, and still 
they did nothing on Immigration Reform. Obama himself has publicly 
stated on at least 25 different occasions that he couldn't legally take 
executive action on the issue. In the summer of 2014, events transpired 
that moved immigration to the fore of political debate, so President 
Obama announced that he would take executive action, but only after 
the mid-term election. The political message was loud and clear. 

Now the election has taken place, and President Obama will face 
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no further referendum on his policies or agenda. By his action, he has 
chosen to violate his solemn oath to uphold the Constitution. 
This should be of great concern to JACL and all of its members. 

There are two legal principles that should always guide JACL. 
The first is due process of law and the second is the presumption of 
innocence. Inherent to both of these principles is prohibition against a 
rush to judgment. 

In Ferguson, Mo., we have now witnessed due process of law, 
although there was a rush to judgment and there was never a pre
sumption of innocence. A legal decision has been reached, and it is 
unpopular with a large number of people. But justice has been served. 
Justice is not vengeance, and vengeance is not justice. 

Many people, including a biased media, race baiters like Al Sharpton 
and Jesse Jackson, President Obama, Attorney General Holder and 
Missouri Governor Nixon, all conspired against the truth, but a prin
cipled (Liberal Democrat) District Attorney resisted all of the political 
pressure and insisted on due process. Even President Obama reminded 
the nation that we are first and foremost a nation oflaws. It's too bad he 
forgot that fact when he took executive action on amnesty. 

My opinions are in complete alignment with the mission, principles 
and goals of the Japanese American Citizens League. 

Sincerely, 
David Unruhe 
Auburn, Calif. 



Response to the Letter 
From David Unruhe, 
Dated Dec. 1 

Dear Editor} 

The JACL recently issued two statements, the 
first in support of administrative actions taken 
by the president to implement much-needed 
reforms to the citizenship process and the sec
ond criticizing the decision of the grand jury 
in Missouri relative to the death of Michael 
Brown. Both statements aligned with the 
civil rights positions of our coalition partners, 
including the National Council of Asian Pacific 
Americans and the Leadership Conference on 
Civil and Human Rights. As an organization 
that has historically acted to raise conscious
ness about civil rights disparities, both state
ments were consistent with JACL's mission. 

JACL has taken difficult positions in the past. 
I remember the divisive debates over redress 
and over marriage equality. JACL's quick sup
port of Arab and Muslim Americans the day 
after 9/11 was uncomfortable Today, we are 
proud of those actions. I am proud of this orga
nization that has risen above controversy to put 
what is right first. 

I disagree with Mr. Unruhe's charge that 
President Obama's implementation of immigra
tion reform aligns with President Roosevelt's 
Executive Order 9066. The immigration 

NATIONAL/LETTERS 

reforms do not target a specific group. The 
reforms benefit a wide swath of immigrants 
including Asians and Pacific Islanders who are 
disproportionately represented among the many 
who are on long lists waiting for the opportu
nity to become citizens. 

The Chinese Exclusion Act of 1882 was 
expanded to block citizenship for any immi
grant from Japan. From its very creation, 
the JACL has been in support of citizenship 
reform that would allow Japanese immigrants 
to become citizens. The executive order that 
allows law-abiding, tax-paying Americans to 
become citizens is balanced and is a small 
step forward on an issue that has languished 
in Congress. It is widely believed that if the 
immigration reform bill is taken up for vote, 
it will be adopted. The problem has been that 
the bill has been locked up in the House of 
Representatives. Support of the president's 
executive order brings much-needed relief and 
is consistent with the ideals of JACL. 

An executive order in and of itself is not bad 
- if you search the White House website, you 
will find dozens and dozens of orders issued 
by this president. The president has used the 
proclamation process to implement increases 
in the federal minimum wage, to address Ebola 
and to deal with climate change. A stance that 
an executive order is automatically unconstitu
tional is unfounded. 

In a nation in which discrimination is no 
longer posted on signs that separate persons of 
color from the white community, racial preju-

'(800) 5,,44-8828 

www.J.aclcu.com 

dice is measured by disparate impact. Is one 
population being treated differently than anoth
er? Is the impact on one population different 
than the impact on the rest of the community? 
Is the outcome different because of a person's 
race, gender or sexual orientation? Mr. Unruhe 
presumes that our legal system always func
tions without bias. That is not the case. When a 
litmus test is applied, civil rights organizations 
have come to the conclusion that the system in 
Ferguson, Mo., is flawed. 

JACL has spoken up on many occasions 
when it is apparent that the system has not 
worked. This is the foundation of civil rights 
work. This is the basis for our participation on 
amicus briefs. This is our motivation for joining 
rallies on behalf of marriage equality, immigra
tion reform and education equity. Staff worked 
closely with the vp of public affairs to draft a 
statement that addresses racial bias in the grand 
jury's process and decision on the Michael 
Brown case. 

The issues we work on are controversial. 
JACL nudges the conscious of Americans. 
Better Americans for a Greater America. JACL 
has challenged many government policies and 
decisions that were biased. Sometimes it is not 
that easy. Sometimes the more divisive issues 
are those that become the best of what we are. 

Sincerely} 
Priscilla Ouchida} 

]ACL executive director 

atlonal JA'CL 
Cr,e1dit Ulni10nl 
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Best Wishes 
for the 

Holiday Season! 

• Tappan Dining 
• Sushi Bar 
• Cocktail Lounge 
• Banquet Facilities 

Power 

KYOTO PALACE 
JAPANESE RESTAURANT 

DALE YOSHIHARA 

CARL MUlfE 

1875 South Bascom Avenue 
Suite 2500 The Pruneyard 
Campbell, CA 95008 
(408.377.6466 Fax (408)377- 1667 
www.kyotopala~ .com 

Lawnmowers 
Chainsaws 

Turf Equipment 
U@ .. "H.iM Air Cooled Engines 

: ~r G~ 

RAY MATSUMOTO 
(408) 377-4496 
Fax (408) 377-0535 

~\,( POWER EQUIPMENT 
". If/'<" .~ .. -

Personal Service 
Since 1960 

196 Curtner Ave. 
Campbell. CA 95008 

www.gardenland .com 

Gardena 1741 W. Red on do Beach Blvd .. Gardena, CA90247 Phone: (310) 329-9441 

West LA 2068 Sawtelle Blvd .. l os Anglese. CA 90025 Phone : (310) 444-1432 

Puente Hills East 17859 Col ima Rd , City of Industry, CA 91748 Phone: (626) 964·4014 
Jakarta • Indonesia Senayan Cily • Phone: (62}(2111278·1235 I Blok M Melawai • Phone: (62}(21 ) 739·8458 

Over 80 locations in Japan 

Yamaguchi Bonsai Nursery 
BON SAl AN D BON SAl SUPPLI ES 

QUALITY PLANTS, POTTERY AND GARDEN ACCESSORIES 

1905 Sawtelle Blvd., Los Angeles, Ca 90025 • (310) 473-5444 

www.yamaguchinursery.com 

Happy Holidays! 

West L.A. JACL 
John Saito Jr., President 

Jean Shigematsu, VP/Sect'y Ken Ota, Treasurer 
Jack Fujimoto, Director Nicole Okita, Director 
Marisa Tamaru, Director Sandy Toshiyuki, Director 
Jean Ushijima, Director James Yamamoto, Director 

P.O. Box 251436 Los Angeles, CA 90025 
Email: westlajacl@yahoo.com 

Web: westlajacl.wordpress.com 

J{ayyy J{o[iaays 
& 'Best VVishes 

for the Coming year 
MILITARY INTE LLIGENCE SERVICE 

VETERANS ASSN OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 

707 EAST TEMPLE STREET· LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90012 

Season's Greeings 
S A J 0 S 

JAPA ESE 

AME leA 

CITIZE S 

AGU 

e 
THE J. MOREY COMPANY INCORPORATED 

Insurance Agents & Brokers 
www.jmoreyins.com 

LICENSE 0655907 

184 Jackson Street · San Jose, CA 95112 
Tel: 408.280.5551 • Email: info@jmoreyins.com 

SAN JOSE • ANAHEIM • Los ANGELES • TORRANCE 

Shiseido Cosmetics 
Kimono's Happi Coats 
China Wares 
Vintage Japanese Clothing 

~ 

Don & Cynthia Sakai 

Thank You for Your Support. 

ORJENr AL yMPORrS 
2029 Sawtelle Blvd. 

Los Angeles, Calif, 90025 
(310) 473-3946 

FOOD To TAKE OUT 

Aki Restau rant 
JAPANESE C UISINE 479·8406 

11513 SANTA MONICA BLVD, 

Los ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 

GEORGE'S HARDWARE 
AND GARDEN SUPPLY, INC. 

Lawn and Power Mowers Sharpened 

2060 Sawtelle Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 

(310) 479-1280 

WEST LOS ANGELES 
UNITED METHODIST Edelweiss 

CHURCH Flower Boutique 
1913 Purdue Avenue 

Los Angeles, CA 90025 

PHONE: (310) 479-1379 
FAX: (310) 478-7756 

E-MAIL: WLAUMC@aol.com 
WEBSITE: www.WLAUMC.com 

Rev. Gary Oba 
Rev. Janet Cromwell 
Rev. Rebecca Hirata 

flo wers· plants' gifts 
worldwide wi re service 
1722 ocean park blvd. 

santa monica, cal ifornia 90405 

Elizabeth SeUi 

Japanese Spoken 
(310) 452-1377 
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Season's Greetings 
~ 

Featured Exhibits 
• Pioneers of SJ Japantown 
• WWII Assembly Centers and 

Incarceration Camps 
• WWII Military Intelligence Service 
• 100m Infantry Battalion and 

442" Regimental Combat Team 
• Post WWII Resettlement 
• On Common Ground - Heinlenville 

SJ's last Chinatown 
• Nisei Sports 
• Japanese American Agricutture 

3566 Barley Ct, 
San Jose, CA 95127 

Hide Sushi 

Mike Watanabe, MSW 
President c'"-f CEO 

2900 S. Crenshaw Blvd., 
Los Angeles, Cali fornia 90016 

wWI"! .aadapinc.org 
TEL: (323) 293-6284 

2040 SAWTELLE BLVD. 
WEST LOS ANGELES 90025 
(310) 477-7242 

Asian American Drug Abuse Program 

:Merry Christmas 
from tfie 

DETROIT CHAPTER 

ana 

Jl J{ayyy :New year 

DETROIT TACL 

FCJII, Kay .................................................................................... 20002 Ronsdale Dr, Birmingham 48025 
KAMIDOI, Mary ................................................ 7477 ~fanor Circle #104, Westland 48185 
KONDO, Esaku & Iku ............................................... 3701 Shallow Brook Dr, Bloomfield Hills 48302 
MORIMOTO, Richard ............................................................. 5136 Davewood Dr, Toledo, OH 43623 
O'NEILL, Ann .............................................................................................. 3414 Linden, Dearborn 48124 
O'NEILL, Miyo ............................................................................ 15191 Ford Rd, #317, Dearborn 48126 
SANO, Shinkie ............................................................................... 28811 Jamison St #204, Livonia 48154 
SIIIMURA, Jim, Michael, Roby, Elizabeth ......................... 2135 E. Maple Rd., \3irmimgham. 48009 
SHIMOURA, Toshi ...................................................................... 24753 Mulberry Dr, Southfield 48034 
YAivLA.ZAKI, Scott, Barbara, .......................................................................................................................... . 
........................................................................................................ 45924 Gainsborough Dr, Canton 48187 



COMMUNITY 

A TRIBUTE TO MINORU YASUI 
Footage depicting the civil rights advocate is needed to put the finishing touches on 
a new short film that will pay homage to his lasting legacy. 

By Holly Yasui , ne of my main motiva
tions for making a film 
about my father, Min 
Yasui, was to find and 
preserve footage of his 

unique oratorical style. That was the essence 
of who he was: outspoken, never afraid to 
speak out ... or act on his principles, from 
the day he violated the military curfew in 
1942 until his death in 1986, still fighting for 
redress. 

Min Yasui in his 
CCR office 

ovation for the small, thin, gray-haired man 
who had the heart and the roar of a lion. 

"I'm hoping against hope that readers of the 
Pacific Citizen may have or know someone 
who might have an old cassette stored in the 
attic or garage of Min Yasui delivering fire 
and brimstone. 

"I've collected hundreds of photos and 
documents, filmed over a dozen interviews 
and locations and three filmmakers have gen
erously given me permission to use footage 
from their work: Steve Okazaki ("Unfinished 
Business "), Lise Yasui ("Family Gathering") 
and Mike Goldfein-KUTV ("Citizen Min"). "I wish I had started on this project 30 

years ago, when he was making speeches 
all over the country, drumming up support for 
redress. Back then, there must have been record
ings of some of his hundreds, perhaps thousands, 
of speeches he made at universities, community 
events, meetings, churches, etc. 

"At that time, I was in college. As a member of 
an Asian American student group, I helped orga
nize a symposium at the University of Wisconsin. 
My dad was the keynote speaker. I remember feel
ing nervous and a bit embarrassed when he com
menced with a blast of old-fashioned stentorian 

oratory, bellowing out the names of the 'Camps.' 
I saw my peers - hip, sophisticated youth - roll
ing their eyes at his dramatic delivery as he thun
dered through the list: Amache, Gila River, Heart 
Mountain, Jerome, Manzanar, Minidoka, Poston, 
Rohwer, Topaz, Tule Lake. Then he described the 
terrible conditions in those 'god-forsaken' places 
and began to engage the increasingly attentive 
audience. As he wove his arguments with ornate 
flourishes of rhetoric and cries of anguish and 
indignation, I stopped looking around. At the end, 
I stood with the rest of the crowd in a standing 

"I'm now getting ready to embark upon the 
massive task of selecting material to be edited into 
a 15- to 30-minute short. It would be wonderful if, 
as a result of this article, someone could lead me 
to more video material, which I would cherish and 
almost certainly use in my work." 

This film is part of a larger project, the "Minoru 
Yasui Tribute," which will culminate in 2016, the 
centennial of Y asui' s birth. 

To contact Holly Yasui7 email her at 
minyasuitribute@gmail.com. 

Little Tokyo Service Center Unveils the 
Final Design and Plans for the Budokan Project 
LTse discusses its 
plans to complete 
funding for 
the complex's 
$23 million capital 

• campaign. 

LOS ANGELES - The Little 
Tokyo Service Center revealed the 
final version of its new design for 
the Budokan project, a mUltipur
pose sports and activities complex 
that will be located in downtown 
Los Angeles during a community 
meeting on Nov. 25. 

The complex, which will be locat
ed at 237-249 S. Los Angeles St., 
between Second and Third Streets 
in Los Angeles, will feature gym
nasium and support space totaling 
31,000 square feet, a mezzanine and 
terrace totaling 9,000 square feet, a 
rooftop park totaling 18,000 square 
feet and parking totaling 31,000 
square feet. In all, the complex will 
occupy 89,000 square feet. 

To date, the LTSC has raised more 
than 50 percent of its goal for the 
$23 million capital campaign. 

LTSC is working with Gruen 
Associates, who will serve as chief 
architect for the project. Once com
pleted, the complex will host an 

PHOTO: LINCOLN BROWN ILLUSTRATION 

A design rendering of the completed Budokan project 

array of sports activities, including 
basketball, martial arts and volley
ball, as well as feature afterschool 
programs, special events, tourna
ments and additional community 
programming for all ages. 

"We are very excited to share with 
the public the finalized version of the 
new design for the Budokan of Los 
Angeles," said Dean Matsubayashi, 
LTSC executive director. "Overall, 
we spent a considerable amount of 
time and have now come up with a 
design which reflects important key 
elements including long-term sus
tainability, cost alignment with our 
campaign goal and fulfillment of the 
community needs." 

Since the launching of the capital 
campaign in August 2011, LTSC 
has made significant strides with the 

project. After submitting its appli
cation to the City of Los Angeles, 
Department of Planning, in August, 
the Budokan project is about to 
receive final approval and complete 
the entitlement process. 

Alongside this milestone, and 
led by Alan Kosaka, chair of the 
Budokan Capital Campaign, the 
team has now amassed just under 
$13 million, or just more than half 
of the campaign goal. Funding has 
come mainly through public sector 
sources (federal, state, county and 
city), which includes notable fund
ing from the State of California, 
Department of Parks and Recreation 
- Prop 84 ($5 million), City of 
Los Angeles - Prop K ($250,000 
and $1.3 million) and Los Angeles 
County - Prop A ($1 million). 

LTSC has also received a letter of 
interest from a potential funder to 
complete the final 20 percent of the 
campaign (approximately $5 mil
lion). With nearly 50 percent com
mi tted and the remaining 20 percent 
identified for the backend of the 
campaign, LTSC is currently work
ing to put together the final 30 per
cent over the next year and a half. 

LTSC will look to target the rest of 
the funding through additional pub
lic sector funds, foundation grants 
and through a large-scale grassroots 
campaign that will target individual 
donors on all levels. It is anticipated 
that LTSC will complete its fundrais
ing effort by mid-2016 and target a 
groundbreaking in fall 2016. 

"I am extremely excited to reach 
this important milestone and raise 
over half of the campaign goal, said 
Kosaka. "I am looking forward to 
working with our campaign team 
to close out these efforts in the next 
year and a half an initiate construc
tion soon so we can fulfill this long
awaited dream for Little Tokyo that 
will have tremendous long-term 
impact for the downtown region." 

LTSC Community Development 
Corp. is a nonprofit community
based organization that has been 
providing services for nearly 35 
years to the greater Los Angeles 
community. 
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Happy Hol1days 

Keith & Christina 
Yoshikawa 

Happy Holidays 

Hiroko Nitta 

Mele Kalikimaka! 
Sudlen U & TTed 
Yoneda & F<rnily 

Hal'ali Makahiki Houl 

Sea.on'. Greetinl:' 

Karyn & Carl 
Morita 

Season's §reetinas 
ANDY'S 

"OWER a. SAW 
TO fD-SNI-,PPER-ECH:J 

Trrr.:-r.ers -B~ 
Lawn MoW€fS 

SALES - SERVICE - PARTS 
1377 Waterm Rd 
stockto'l CA 95205 

Robert Kishi 
(209) 455-2593 

Asia Palace Restaurant 
#, II;j; ~ jf. i/!i -.: 

Dim_· 0;"" '" _T'" 0", -t _ _ • • " " ... 

1 111 W." !.on. ~iTe iO~ 
S,odL' on, U. ,~UO 
r~I~, PO'lI ' Sf>.8B8& '-""--'---_" "'M_'''''''' _ ... _, ... ... 
.~. 110'l1'Sf>.1M'J .. , .. , _ ... -.... ... 

5eoson's Greetjn{Js 

CoCo.ro 
1I!II)~~no: Bblro <II Sw~l \l.ir 

Atsuko & Russell Takeda 

3499 El'ookside F\j, 8:e B 
2105 Pailie A ~enue 

8:ockbn, CA 95Xl4 
(209) 451-1)396 
(209) 941-W53 

Sei>OOn', GreetinS' 

KENNETH Y. NATSUHARA, D.D.S 
Genera ~n(ist y 

n. ,,,",,I" , 
3031" ,-,,,," "., 13" E .. , 

",,,,to", C.II,,,"I. " 219 
(209)9 " _.00< 

[)fila Eye Medal Group, Inc . 
" "1;0, ........ ....., .. _0. _ CA1LIS201 

...... (OCXIl "' , ...... ' POOl! . ... ',., - . .... (2Of) . ,.. , m 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
The Yagls 

Fnn k &Hiro 
Stockton, CA 

HA.PPY HOLIDAYS 
THEMATSUMOTOS 

Trevor, Kimi, Pml, 

Season's Greetings 
THE ISHIDAS 

AlliM& J:ren~ 
SlDdctDn, CA 

Happy New Year 

From Tsutsuml Fann 

Gary and Joyce 

Happy Holidays! 
jim & Sumi 

Koohi 
SIDckron, CA 

HAPPY HOLI
DAYS 

From the Ina-

Frank Goro Saga 

19, 1929-August26, 2014 

o Stockloo Sist~r Cities A" • .,dation 
~ N •• d, lI igh S<:hool StudentS lo go 

lu J,'p"n !h.J ",mmcr "i 20 15 
Inrere Sleot '! C"" ""k" y",hi ~ "..,. . 2O\I_41(~SS7 ~ 

A\ 
~ 

Seasoo's Greetings 

Mark H. Nishiki MD 
3625 Heron Lakes Court 

Stockton, CA 95219 

KALE _GO' 0"« 00 •• - . 

U.' ULL r,,_, • g~,~ • 
~ .O~ •• ~ , .. ~, • 
, '0' •• ~ .". , 

Season's Greetings 

Room K FLj ii, DDS 
'",_I", ,,., .,. """, ,,..,.. 

1833 IIoest l.larch Lane 
800m , CA 9'5207 

(209) 9'52-5140 

PAC ) -l 

KrtUI'rI" K. (iohi ........ l l, VI'M 
~....-,~~( , 

Peace on Earth 
Bob & Gladys Ikeda 

Enjoy the Holidays 
Henry & Alice 

Hirata 
c.",,," 

Happy New Year 
Nancy E. Baba 

I-{,/;Jc IIr;/i.;>;{~", 
806-& Sally T an'aka 

ITO FAMILY 
Tok, UI, Rayne, Scott 

Warren & 

7 grandchildren 

Season's Greetings 
TIlESHIMAS 

Bill, Dean & Mark 
Stockton 

Happy Holidays 
Kent, Gail & Kyle 

Ishimaru 

O rrO METRY 

Ma,k Kom ur ", O.Ll . 

2087 Gr,-u LQ CatLoll Dl\"d., Suil" 15 
Slo<kl,"1. ell 95207 

P (209) 477--0296 
, (ZQ9) 475· 7,~1l 

CHEROKEE~ MEMORIAL& ~" 
PARK FUNERAL 

W.lter H Scheffer FDR126 
HOM.E 

''''i(2O"l! ,3<-%" 
"~~0.(2Ol) 9 .. -103<>0 

,,, ("")3'''''''' 
wn .• "'''''"a._l~a 

X~'"~''X'''''''y''' 
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JAf'ANlSf GROCE~ES &. GIFTS 

. ;.; p",lf", "'<.. " ... 
S""'~ . .. , C,\ 9j~J 
p~ (!0'I1 ~JJ·J~l~ 

!oM IV:OO "'" - 1;00 P'" 
s..L, Qj!O>m 0;00 "", 

,,,u~,,,")"lI!oo_<om 

IEFF TO KUNAGA. CPCU 
I'""",pol 

TRUEXJNSURANCE 

6032 l'Iocitk A,',. 
STock!"'L, CA '15207 
(209)'i57.1378 

Roben O . Endow 
Roy Uj'Ma 

T"", F.nd<)w 

Gris<Id>. Mari""31 
Rabon Elyme 
Doe i'hlll,p. 

/" 

"' ... ",. ..... 1I .... " •• n. 
J<r~.o C " LoIn. 

lodi. 209--368-3888 
510<:1>100_ 209-9S2-D688 

Ma"I""" 209·1>25-0(.88 
OL"""""' Y I;!a~; 925·516-6:098 

2221 McH.~ry A"'.,Sui!e "I" 
MOOesto. CA 9:!3SO 

(209) 5294U7 

Our Staff 
o.,br.o E- H."nah 
K<nny Tokun. g.o 
Cindi Zuid<rd uin 
S .. oo)" ""nland 

J"" I)"n Zuid<rduin 
Mogud Mdt>,,, 

" I T. Endow 



Season's Greetings Happy Holidays 
Banda Junjiro 

japm'" Oadeal D me, Tad Shibata 

Season's Grettings 
Happy New Year 

Ed Kf1l & Yukiye 
Yoshikawa Yamashita 

Kesie, Koozo, Kooji & Kimi 

The Nomura Grandchildren 
Wim yoo the rappiEd ct hd idays 

Cnog K HlslIk8 
O.O,MP H , F AAO 

J;>hn K. F'4u, 0 .0 
..bseph"" Va la<r," , 0 D 

3133 W. March In Ste 2020 
S!ocUon,C. hforma 95219 

(20g)951-{)820 - Fax (2ll9) 951 -2348 

itlCHARD ASCHEERIS 
fO/I Director 

110' w _"'I''''s.._ T.I ........ , (lOIIl ... ..." ... 
~o. 110, WM. _ .... , CA 9>10' """"""""_0001""-""" 

i.in,la .\ b r. r ei4" 
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'" "':';; ' ; ,ilfc,m; , .,<"", 
~" .. k,,,,,. 0.1.\ "~2".' 
_'" "..1 _0171\ 
h., .'<>,,·' '''.'_2'' ' ' 
I,o,Jo lb!.y_U!t<r<"'~ "" ... :---<~ ... " .... 

HappyHolidays! HAPPYHOUDAYS 
~Jo b y & JocqJe WlidiJ"i THESAHTS 

10'54 ~J. Coul try Dub Teddy&M~y 

9Jddm, CA 95204 Pndne)\ Heidi & hmily 

Holiday Greetings 
Seasoo's Greetings & 

Hawy New Year 
Jean Roy M & Emily W 

Terashita Takeuchi 

Holiday Greetings! 
Dr. & Mrs. KeIllleth Fujii & 

Family 

. 

ft' 
In Memory of 

Alice Emiko Tsunekawa .. August 30, 1920 10 Augusl 16, 2013 

Aiko Vagi 
Hiroffii Ofld Lcri Am Y",gi-Dci 
Nicde, StephOflie & Megom 

In Loving Mem ay of 
George Yoshio 

Matsumoto 

KING'S HOUSE 
Chinese Seafood Cuisine 

Dim 9Jm· Banquet 
104 E M"ket St , Stockton, C.llforni. 

(209) ~8-<l242 or (209) ~8-<l187 

Pacific Window Tint 
EJtcluslve Mobile Sel1llce 

Automotive-COmmercial·Reskiential 

954·9896 
7277 Pacific Avo, 
Stockton, CA 95207 
WflW.PWTlNINET 

Come home for the holidays 

Please call 

to schedule your 

complimentary 

lunch & tour 

RIO LAS PALMAS 

f'VE S TAR * Sf.'>IOR uv'.\'C'" 
817 EAST M .lflCIi ! ..,\ril : • ST'OCKTO.~ 

'" e. .-
209-957-4· 7 J I _ ....... __ ... 

Wi>hing }'Ou 

Happy Holidays 
Tad and Carolyn 

Ishihara 

H appy Hohdaysl 

The Ishiharas 
Mas and Kimlko 

Tko SeasOJl ' •• est 
wisJl.e. to you ""d your 

F"",iIie.! 

The H oangs 

Gordm, Dill., & O:tme, 

Mzuno 

Sea5on'. Greetings 

Happy Holidays 

Aeko Yoshikawa 

Se..wM G<e<ting< 

KEN)I 
TAKEUCHI 

Property· 
~l'en SJe, AFt.1 

Happy Hol1days/ 

Craig I. Yoshikawa 

season's Greetings 

~m 

Frank& Basy Shinoda 

""" 209-32S-0661 
northW!st. i» c t k@ I ~e . com 

Merry Christmn.nd 
Wish In, alii Very HiPPV NewYur 

from 
Charlie and Darlene Sac,haw 

'"' Ale.Saklta 

V • ~ 

Blian Nakashima 

(lOU01.15.\l 
11D9 .8'ii.~ \9 

Autofix or Stockton, '0<. 
!_"P"'~' &. American Cars 

7374 MUIUlAY DR. ~ '.,""""".N. Co\. miG 
",,-(:z09)474-1881 r 

Season's Greetings 

Satoko Kimoto Rym,Amy, 
Pa;'lon, O:tlo, md 
Roya Ylihilmo," 

IN LOVING MEMORY 
TED KAZUO KAMIBAY ASHI 

JANUARY 1. 1923- AlDUST 31. 2014 

H APPY HOLIDAYS 

T~ Suga-.mra Family 
7f27 Toom\cn Reed 

(209) 951-3761 
'IoWW.glo ba al b pats. ljz 

Tom Hoit>, Stedt.-d" 
)(21 8o:cd>id< Rd . 
Stedt"", (/, 9,219 

(209) 478·2230 

CHAR'IER WAY FLORIST 
5620 ~J. Persh ll] Al'e ru e 



Cfiayters 
Chicago 

Cincinnati 
Cleveland 
Dayton 

-
~I • 

Houston 
New Mexico 

Omaha 
St Louis 

T i 'ities 
Coast Hoosier Wisconsin 

asen's §reetin9~ 
~JACL Mitlwest District Council ~. 
~ Regional Oirecto~ Bill ' 

Board Members: "" 
Gov,ern'lr:. Colleel1 Morimoto 

Governor: Steve Mitot:\; 
;Srrrrt;/rv: Stephen Rutherford 

www.ny-jacl.o .. g 

REACH OUT FOR PEACE 

NEW YORK CHAPTER 

JACIL 

PUYALLUP VALLEY 

~ACL CHAPTER 

Wishes All a Happy New Year! 

President Elsie (Yotsuuye) Taniguchi 

Vice Pres: Eileen (Yamada) Lamphere 

Secretary: Elizabeth "Liz" Dunbar 

Treasurer: Dudley Yamane, CPA 

Membership: Elsie Leilani Taniguchi 

Scholarship: Eileen Yamada Lamphere 

Youth Reps: Madison Akemi Ikeda 

Megan Kimiko Ingram 

Bryce Taishi Ikeda 

For more information, please email : 

H,(f4A~ ~)"ff"'f (J,,,, 
~fff'f 

2014 Board of Directors 
Matthew Farrells 
Kenn Fukuda 
Gloria Kumagai 
Jennifer Olsen 

Matthew Walters 
Dan Motoyoshi 
Lisa Shakerin 
Emily Faber-Densley 

Twin Cities JACL Scholarship 
Committee 

(Carol Dean, Sylvia Farrells, Pam Dagoberg, 
Connie Tsuchiya, Fred Tsuchiya) 

....., ... ,t ... i ... itic~I •• (.''S 
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TA~~LP 
HARA 
Certified Public AccountanL!; 

CPA Office of Geor~ ~ Y.I'lilri 1501 Filth Avenue, Suite 2~09 
N~ ... York, NY 10017 I PhQne 12121 &SH8M I Fi~ (2121 G9T·6H3 

Websil ' : wVlw. HaraCFA.tom 

Sonoma County JACL 
80 years of history serving Sonoma Co. 

'WWW".sonomacojacl.org 
, , > 

'Y-O,,,,,, ' Seasons (ireetlngs/ 

BRYANT, Michael ................................................... Santa Rosa 

DAVLIN, Nancy ......................................................... Petaluma 
FURUSHO, Ralph & Keiko .................................... Sebastopol 
HAYASHI, Mark & Cynthia ...................................... Petaluma 
HOTTEL, J odi ......................................................... Santa Rosa 
ISHIZU, Curly & Marian ........................................... Petaluma 
ISHIZU, Ken & Ryan .................................................. Petaluma 
KASHIWAGI, George & Alice ............................... Sebastopol 
KISHI, Cynthia ........................................................ Sebastopol 
KNAPPMAN, Michael & Sachiko .................... Rohnert Park 
MIYANO, Steve & Janice ........................................ Sebastopol 
MORIKI, Tsuneo &Donna .................................... Santa Rosa 
MURAKAMI, Alan & Family ................................ Sebastopol 
MURAKAMI, Margarette ...................................... Santa Rosa 
PETROVIC, Beverly .................................................. Petaluma 
SHIMIZU, Martin ........................................................... Cotati 
SUGIYAMA, Alyce ..................................................... Petaluma 
SUGIYAMA, Marie ................................................. Santa Rosa 
SUGIYAMA, Matsumi & Gary, 

BRENDUN, Becky ............................................. Santa Rosa 
SUGIYAMA, Norma ............................................... Santa Rosa 
SUGIYAMA, Rod & Family ................................... Santa Rosa 
TAMGUCHI, Mr. & Mrs. Tsutomu ..................... Sebastopol 
mow, George & Family ....................................... Santa Rosa 
YOSHIMURA, Isako ............................................... Santa Rosa 
YOSHIOKA, Nancy ................................................... Petaluma 
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COMMENTARY 

What Is Home? 
As the sole navigator of your own life, it is important that home serves as the 
anchor - the North Star - of your journey. 

Kristy's current apartment-mates and 
roommate are (from left) Michael Fletcher, 
Patrick Webb and Mokena White. All have 
played Club Volleyball for UCLA. 

By Kristy Lauren Ishii) 
jACL National Youth Student Council 
Representative 

orne used to be a cozy house off 
the Hwy 68 freeway, right on the 
border between Salinas and Mon
terey, Calif., where I would carve 
pumpkins, put up Christmas stock

ings and play the piano. Home was where I ate 
Mom's banana nut bread, where I played piano by 
the staircase and where I curled my hair before 
school dances. Since leaving, home has taken the 
form of felt emotions, adding to a growing web 
of feelings that I've struggled with and changed 
during my time in college. 

July 2012 marked my first year living away from 
Salinas. I referred to Salinas as my home while 
unknowingly creating a temporary one-room home 
in my De Neve Plaza dorm room at UCLA. Far 
removed from everything that I had previously 
known, I missed competing and traveling with my 
volleyball, soccer and softball teams. I reminisced 
about my time as Jr. JACL Salinas Valley Chapter 
president, organizing community events with local 
leaders and enjoying bonfires at Carmel beach, 
as well as hosting the Senior Bingo Night and 
Hawaiian BBQ annual fundraiser with people we 
considered family. I longed for the 11 years of two
week summer camp, Hikari No Gakko, which was 
where I got to see Japanese American families and 
friends. I felt disconnected from my elementary 
and high school friends who lived over 300 miles 
away in Salinas, or at UC Berkeley and SJSu. 
Even folks who lived less than 100 miles away 
at LMU, UCI, UCSB and Cal Poly SLO were 
difficult to keep in touch with. 

Roommate 
Home is a feeling we create 

between not just places, but 
also people as well. 

The first chapter of col
lege started during the eighth 
week of my first year, during 
fall quarter. Four years prior 
to the day I met my former 
roommate, and she had an 
implantable cardiomyopathy 
defibrillator (ICD), which 
functions as both a pacemak

er and defibrillator, surgically connected to her 
heart. This battery-powered device had saved her 
life two times before. Then four days after return-
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ing to UCLA from Thanksgiving break came her 
third cardiac arrest. 

The moments I spent holding her hand in the 
ER room through the night until morning changed 
our friendship. We had only known each other for 
eight weeks, but her tight grip made me feel like 
her life was depending on my facial expressions, 
my words and my reaction to her pain. I couldn't be 
anything but outwardly positive, but on the inside, 
I was afraid and confused beyond belief. 
No amount of words can describe the feeling of 
holding someone's hand while they struggle to 
breathe and say, "I am scared of dying young." 
At the time, she was only 17 

I could not talk to anyone about this experience 
for a couple weeks. My parents were naturally wor
ried about my health after staying awake all night, 
but I had zero intentions of leaving my roommate 
alone at the hospital until I had known that some
one would be watching after her. 

I could not clear my head after being awake all 
night in the ER room, so I confided in friends 
during the final week leading up to winter break 
I was grateful for my parent's concern, but my 
uncle's statement was what reassured me the most: 
"The only thing perfect in life are intentions." 
After hearing his words over the phone, I became 
settled in patience, and eventually found ways to 
talk about the experience with my parents again 
without having to justify my decisions. 

Months later, people often inquired, "Oh, my 
gosh, I wouldn't be able to do that." I ask myself 
now why I wasn't worried. How did I keep it 
together? 

Close family relationships I made in Salinas 
influenced my response and reaction to this inci
dent. One of my roommates' relatives came to the 
hospital to visit and sign documents because she 
was a minor. The family member left within 30 
minutes, to my own disbelief. She told me that they 
were not close relatives anyways, and she thanked 
me for staying. In that moment of uncertainty and 
vulnerability, the lines between friends and family 
became blurred. I felt as though I gained a sister 
that night, therefore I could not leave until she left 
the ER room and had her own nurse on call. 

I thought about my friends, relatives and men
tors who helped me stay positive when things went 
south. When my best friend left for Danville in 
eighth grade, when my second-grade classmate 
drowned in a lake before our junior year of high 
school, when my uncle underwent a quadruple
bypass surgery at age 35 or when I was rejected 
from my top private school - someone was 
always present and encouraging I felt the need to 
be present for my roommate. 

Not a single experience from my past could 
have prepared me for that lO-hour night spent at 
the hospital. Rather, it was a collective sense of 
dependence that I established back home that 
helped me get through that night, and it has 
become increasingly more important during these 
past three years living away from Salinas. 

Fighting against and giving in to the social 
pressures and excitement of Greek life, business 
fraternities, community service organizations, club 
sports, gym obsession, academic major crises, 
cultural clubs, resident assistant perks and 
many more campus groups either occupied 
my time or crossed my mind at some point. 



COMMENTARY 
All of these groups were places where I ~~~~======~------~ 

temporarily found a home. These 
moments of searching for a place 
I felt like I belonged. or an envi
ronment where I could depend on 
others for help. in a foreign city 
and campus. were some of the 
most challenging moments I have 
endured. All in all. these experi
ences gave me a new perspective 
of family and home. 

G 1'ed"~9sTA N , FroPf 

Home was my anchor - my 
North Star to face the storms and 
discover new things about others 

Stacey Tsuboi (left) has 
been one of Kristy's 
mentors and most 

and myself. 

Home Away From 
Home 

encouraging friends since 
the eighth grade. 

As summer 2013 came to a 
close, I found myself in a strange gap between 
living situations. At the time, it wasn t feasible 
to drive five hours home only to return the next 
day. I felt homeless for a moment because my 
living plans were in limbo. I needed a place to 
stay between the move-out date from my summer 
sublet in Midvale Plaza to the day when I could 
officially move into my new dorm room for my 
second year at UCLA. 

Time was pressing, so I decided to timidly phone 
my friend who lived in a nearby apartment, asking 
if I could crash on his couch. He generously let me 
stay, not just that one time, but ever since. 

I was imbued with gratitude. The feeling of home 
was there in having a friend to depend on when 
you're far from your hometown. 

Fortunately, throughout the past two years, my 
graduate student friend has offered to help me 
load and unload my belongings to and from dorm 
rooms and apartments. He's an example of the 
people who further the "home away from home" 
feeling. 

Ensuing my second year, I ran into the same 
predicament. This time it was mid-June and he was 
about to leave for vacation, but a wave of gratitude 
overcame me when he said, "You can stay while 
I'm gone!" 

At the time, as I checked out of the dorms 
with all of my belongings strategically stacked 
like Tetris cubes inside my silver Acura MDX, 
I learned in that moment that sometimes it's O.K. 
to ask for help without being burdensome. 

I have since come to the conclusion that it is 
possible and sometimes necessary to create a home 
away from home. 

I've become more attached to Los Angeles, but 
my most recent move from dorm to apartment was 
myself finding a new way to create comfort, safety 
and redefine what "home" meant to me. Living in 
an apartment means that I now have a living room, 
kitchen and balcony, unlike the one-room dorm 
setup during my first two years of college. 

Permanence was a new feeling that I had forgot
ten while at UCLA. Being able to stay in one place 
for an entire calendar year, instead of packing up 
everything and driving from location to location, 
is comforting. Secondly, being able to let other 
people spend the night is gratifying, because I am 
familiar with the feeling of needing a home away 
from home. 

Salinas has become my point of reference while 
moving from place to place. When asked where my 
hometown is, I respond with, "I'm from NorCal, 
or the Central Coast area." But, internally, I con
stantly think about how home is a feeling that I can 
create on my own wherever I go. 

This feeling started on a friend s black leather 
couch, while sleeping atop his pink fluffy octopus 
as my pillow, and it continued to re-create itself 

Kristy with (from left) JACL PSW's Nancy 
Takayama and Traci Ishigo and JACL PSW 
Regional Director Stephanie Nitahara at the 
Arizona 80th annual luncheon in November. 

in places like Malibu, Little Tokyo, Greater Los 
Angeles and Japan. 

My Room in Salinas 
Home must remain relevant, otherwise, our 

memories might expire. 
Perhaps the hardest realization of home as a 

feeling and not a single place emerged when I 
started clearing out my bedroom in Salinas. Each 
time I return to Salinas, I am asked to clean out 
sections of my room. Every return to Salinas 
results in boxing up past memories to be stored 
in the attic, throwing away old school projects or 
giving old sports jerseys and clothes to goodwill. 
Simultaneously, becoming numb to old friendships 
and building up the courage to make even greater 
memories and friendships throughout the years 
that I will be living in Los Angeles, however short 
or long, has become a harsh reality. 

I take pictures of my room each time I go home, 
but I feel like my room is anchored in the past, as 
if there is still a young middle school girl living in 
the tiny sanctuary. All I see are the photographs of 
a lO-year-old softball player, countless tournament 
medallions hanging on a horizontal coat rack, two 
windows fringed with green, pink and yellow rick
rack and tiny pink pom-poms, a matching queen
sized bed and a green wall with six white wooden 
letters, K-R-I-S-T-y' 

In all honesty, my room and my hometown are 
foreign to me. Home is about a current time and 
place. My Salinas home is comprised of a specific 
time and a place, tucked away in scrapbooks and 
digitally saved photographs, so it's hard for me to 
visit a home of memories expired. 

I realized that this room was my home, but 
I see now that I have the potential to build home 
wherever life takes me. 

The memories are still forever attached to the 
physical location that is Salinas, but the feeling has 
become stale. This space and the lingering feeling 
of being home are solidified in memories, repre
senting past relationships and personal growth. 

FAR 5. 
During summer 2013, 
Kizuna Camp Musubi 
commenced. Six camp 
cou nselors from Los 
Angeles applied for 
a four-day program 
to teach middle 
schoolers and facilitate 
activities about the 
Japanese American 
heritage. Throughout 
Little Tokyo, at Tanaka 
Farms and Visual 
Communications, we 
bonded with each 
other and had the 
most memorable 
week. 

Erin Sherwood (right), a UCSB Women's Club 
Volleyball all-star, has been my one of my 
best friends since third grade. Our families 
were reunited at a UC Davis Club Volleyball 
tournament in March. 

The stagnant memory of living in Salinas has 
transformed into a guiding beacon of memories. 
To recognize and appreciate where I came from 
gives me assurance. Regardless of how many new 
homes are created throughout these last two years 
at UCLA, 111 be headed in a new direction, with 
Salinas as my compass. 

Today, I consider my home to be a reference point 
from where I came from and an internal motivator 
to get me to the next stage in my life. The places I 
have traveled to, in addition to the relationships that 
I have made throughout the years, constantly rede
fine my idea of home. This phenomenon of life s 
unexpected events influencing my home is similar 
to the ways the mannerisms of a person's closest 
friend circle can influence his or her personality. 

You are the navigator. Try not to forget the home 
you came from as you embark on your lifelong 
journeys ahead, but don t be thrown off course if 
at some point along the way you feel as though 
you've lost your way. 
If you find that you were nodding your head 

throughout parts of this paper, I challenge you to 
take a moment to see how your concept of home 
has changed over the years. 

First, set a timer for three minutes. Grab a blank 
sheet of paper and a pen. Write down anything, 
anyone, anyplace and everything that comes to your 
mind when you think of "Home." If you run out of 
home-related words, continue to write your current 
thoughts until time runs out. Lastly, take a look at 
your paper of thoughts. Connect the dots. Expand 
the explanations. Endure the creativity. You just 
created your home. And, I bet you will never get 
the same results if you repeat this activity countless 
times. So, I pose this question to you: What is home? 
Familiar sounds, smells, people, places or feelings? 

Kristy Ishii is the ]ACLNational Youth Student 
Council Representative. 
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HAPPY HOLIDAYS! 
FROM THE SAN FRANCISCO JACL 
EXECUTIVE BOARD 

Nina Bazan-Sakamoto 
Judy Hamaguchi 

John Hayashi 
Nikki Hikari 

Haruka Roudebush 
Nancy Satoda 

Ken Sogabe 

K E N Z 0 

H A N 0 A 

• • • • • 
A ,R C HI T E' C T 

2813 18th Street 

San Francisco' CA 94110 

T: 415' 642' 7990 

F: 415' 920' 2809 

kenzohandaarchitect.com 

Personalized Care Services 

Round the Clock Care Staff 

Restaurant Style Dining Room 

Three Nutritional 
Meals a Day Plus Snack 

Japanese and American Cuisine 

Social and Recreational 
Activities (Including Japanese 

Crafts and Hobbies) 

KOKORO ~~ 
ASSISTED LIVING FOR SENIORS RUE #385600235 

Managed by NCP Senior Ventures, LLC 

881 Bush Street + San Fronlisco, CA 94109 + (415) 776-8066 + W\'IW kokoroossistedliv.ing org 

24-Hour Building Security 
Hosllice Service and Short 

Term Stay Available 

. . Outdoor Courtyard 
library and Reading Area E C II St ' . . mergency a ys em In 

Housekeeping/Laundry Services Every Apartment 

THRIVE IN THE CULTURE, FAMILY & WARMTH OF THE 

BrandonUruhe ~ ____________________________________________________________________ ~ 

Jill Yano 

JAPANESE AMERICAN COMMUNITY 

Happy Holldays! 
Flo Dobashl ~

. •• 
• • 

Holiday Greetings 
Harumi & Walter Kenbo Serata 

1767 - 48th Avenue 
San Francisco, CA 94122 
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1190 SUlTERSI., SAN FRANCISCO. PHONE 931·8165 

Henry Ichinose 
henry(mab ' cllfood.com 

699 Ulinois treet 0 an Francisco. CA 94107 
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COLMA 

JAPANESE CEMETERY 
Established 1901 

JAPANESE BENEVOLENT SOCIETY 
OF CALIFORNIA (II KEI KAI) 

Caretakers of the historic 
Japanese Cemetery at Coma 

Resting place of Japanese American Pioneers 

For more information 

Phone: (415) 771 -3440 
Fax: (415) 931 -6158 

Happy Holidays 

Dais~ l:I rone Satoda 
1600 Webster Street, #310, San Francisco, CA 94115 

Origami Books & Paper 
1,000 Cranes: design & framing 

Japanese washi papers 

JAPANTOWN SAN FRANCIS CO 

1743 Buchanan Mall 
San Francisco CA 94115 

415.921-7100 
www.paper-tree.com 

1.1 UnionBank 

Japan Center Office 
1675 Post Street 
San Francisco, CA 94115 
jerry.ono@unionbank.com 

Jerry T. Ono 
Vice President 

Branch Manager 

Tel. 415 202 0357 
Tel. 415 202 0350 
Fax 415 202 0369 

unionbank.com 

SOKO HARDWARE CO. 
1698 Post Street, San Francisco, CA 94115' Tel: 415 0 931 0 5510 

LOWELL G. KIMURA 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

1750 BUCHANAN STREET. SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94115 

TELEPHONE (415) 771-0272 • FAX (415) 771-0488 

Continuing the Japanese Tradition 
of Care and Support for Seniors 

We provide a continuum of care that 
assists older adults in maintaining their health, 

independence, and quality of life. 

PrograIIls and services include: 

• Seminars and workshops on aging 

• FaIllily caregiver support groups 

• Social and recreational activities 

• Cultural and exercise classes 

• Health, safety, &r nutrition referrals 

• Nutritious well-baIancedJapanese-style 
lD.eals, hOIne delivered or on-site 

• Transportation services 

• Board and care facility 

• Adult Social Day Care PrograIll 

Call or corne by to learn more! 

KIMOCHI 
Continuing the Japanese Tradition of Care and SUpportfOT Seniors 

1715 Buchanan Street. San Francisco. CA 94115 
Administration: 415-931-2294 

W"·w"W".kilI1ochi-inc.org 

j. honda construction 
lie ens e n o. 5 2 2 4 0 7 

john honda ( 415 ) 6 26 ·9 355 

1034 l ol so m street, san Iranci sco , co 94103 

Richard Kitagawa John Suzuki 

Happ~ New Year Mariko Matsuyama Hisaye Takahashi 
Jiro Matsuyama Dennis & Tomoye 

Ted & Naomi Tokumaru 
from the members of Muneno Tom Tsunoda 

Donald Muneno Winifred M. 
Florence Yamada Santa Barbara JACL 

Nakamura Ken Yamamoto 
Tamako Nishimura Mamoru & Ruth S. 

Sumiko Endo Michiko Fujita Lucille Honda Kathleen Nomura Yamaoka 
Gladys Endow Tom Fukumura Dave Inouye Wade & Roxanne Mike & Kate 

Frank Fujii Barbara Fukuzawa Lonny M. Ishihara Nomura Yamasaki 
Kenneth S. Fujita Jeanne Gray Reiko Kawaguchi Norma Shinoda 
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COMMENTARY 
------------------------------------------------~ 

HOME for the Holidavs 
'Today I choose what will 

make the holidays filled 

with love and acceptance 

because that was the 

greatest gift I received when 

Aiden transitioned.' 

By Marsha Aizumi 

t was the beginning of December 
2008, and I already had a long list 
of things to do for the holidays: 
presents to buy and wrap, cards to 
write, company parties to attend 

and, of course, family gatherings to cook 
for and a house to clean and decorate. 
I was already feeling the stress of the 
holidays, but nothing could prepare me 
for the pressure I would feel when my 
daughter announced to me on Dec. 6 
that she was a transgender individual 
... a person who thought and felt like a 
male but was born in a female body. 

My daughter proceeded to explain 
that she wanted to transition to be in 
alignment with how she thought and 
felt as soon as possible. The world that 
I knew and understood began to unravel, 
and all the stress I felt from the upcoming 
holidays vanished. In its place I now felt 
a pressure 10 times greater than before. 
And I had no answers to the questions 
that began to come at me one by one. 

Marsha Aizumi 
(center) celebrates 
life with her family, 
which includes (from 
left), daughter-in-law 
Mary, son Aiden, 
son Stefen and 
husband Tad. 

Although our daughter had already 
come out once before as a lesbian, this 
coming out was different. Being a lesbian 
meant we still had a daughter. Now we 
would have to let our daughter go and 
in her place welcome a son. Could we 
overcome the sadness of releasing the 
daughter we thought we knew for 20 
years? Could we embrace our new son, 
Aiden, with the same love we had for 
our daughter? 

My husband and I grieved. But the 
statistics for trans gender individuals who are not 
accepted by their families are shocking. . . over 57 
percent attempt to take their own lives, according 
to a Williams Institute and American Foundation 
for Suicide Prevention report dated January 2014. 
No matter how deep my grief, I knew that losing 
my child, whether daughter or son, would not 
be an option. And though Aiden had numerous 
thoughts of suicide, he never dropped to the depths 
of hopelessness and attempted to take his own life. 
For that I will always be grateful. 

When I think about those days six years ago, 
I often wonder how we made it through that month. 
I remember the worry, the confusion, the sadness 
and the fear that hung like an ominous cloud all 
through December. I also remember the joy, the 
relief, the overwhelming love and acceptance 
I felt when each of our family members and friends 
embraced Aiden upon hearing that he would be 
transitioning to be his true self. 

No words, gifts or actions could ever mean 
more to me than when my brothers, sister-in-Iaws, 
nieces, nephews, other extended family or friends 

took Aiden in their arms and said it doesn't 
matter who you are on the outside, you are still 
the same person we love on the inside. I still feel 
the emotions of those days even six years later, 
and I want to cry. 

Aiden always says, "Momma, you cry the 
most when you feel loved." And sharing this 
story brings back all the love I felt from each 
of these people who did not judge my child or 
our family, but accepted and loved us with their 
whole hearts. 

And so what changed our home that month 
were so many things. But what really changed 
our home was how our family changed through 
this process. 

1. We Put Our Focus on What Is 
Important 

I used to fret about buying the perfect gift, 
wrapping it with the perfect paper and ribbon, 
having the perfectly decorated house and, of 
course, sending the perfect Christmas card. 
The stress made me dread the holidays and of all 
the things I "had" to do. » See HOME on page 58 
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Keiro's Holiday Bingo event blends together participants of all ages and brings 

with it seasonal cheer and a true sense of community 

Keiro Los Angeles Campus' annual Holiday Bingo event was held on Dec. 13, with residents, Boy and Girl Scouts, parents and 
volunteers on hand to welcome the season and win special prizes. 

By Tiffany Ujiiye7 

assistant editor 

o I hear a bingo?" 
asked Y osh Fukumoto, 
who was dressed as 
Santa Claus at Keiro' s 
Los Angeles Campus 

in an auditorium full of Boy and 
Girl Scouts, troop members, senior 
residents, parents, administrators and 
volunteers on Dec. 13. 

who has been a Keiro volunteer 
for more than 20 years. "Thank 
goodness for the parents, too. 
Everyone pitches in, but the kids 
really put the finishing touch to 
the Holiday Bingo." 

Some 40 families arrived 
this year at the Holiday Bingo, 
donating an array of prizes for 
the seniors to win. 

Several voices shouted in response, 
"Bingo!" from one of the 37 tables. 

Prize bags included Clif Bars, 
soaps, tissue, blankets, crackers, 
notepads, fortune cookies and 
other household knick-knacks. 
While bingo is a game of chance, 
every resident walked away with 
a small gift bag and a token from 
the Girl Scouts called "swaps." 

For more than 25 years, Holiday 
Bingo has brought festive cheer to 
residents at Keiro Senior Health 
Care, the largest healthcare provider 
serving the Japanese American 
community in the Los Angeles area 
since 1961. 

Jennifer Uyeda (right) hands cups to Boy and Girl Scouts to serve tea to 
Keiro residents during the Holiday Bingo intermission, along with trays of 
holiday manju donated by Little Tokyo's Fugetsu-do. Swaps, the tradition of Girl 

Scouts exchanging keepsakes, 
came in the form of a small 

wreath made from a bottle ring, green pipe 
cleaners and a pin clasp finished off with a red 
ribbon. 

Gary Kawaguchi, a volunteer at 
Keiro for more than 30 years and president of 
Visions for Keiro as well as the chair-elect of 
Keiro's board of directors, remembers the first 
holiday bingo event drew in roughly 80 residents. 

"We wanted to do something different with 
the residents," Kawaguchi explained. "It wasn't 
the usual fundraiser, but rather something where 
the residents could have fun, smile, win prizes 
and interact with the younger generation -

the scouts." 
Girl Scout Troup 12135 and Boy Scout Troup 

738 from Nishi Hongwanji Buddhist Temple in 
Los Angeles have been participating since the 
event's inception many years ago, playing and 
participating in the game with senior residents. 
"Seeing the kids work with the seniors, yelling 

out bingo, handing out prizes to the seniors is 
really my favorite part," said Jennifer Uyeda, 
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Each was handmade by one of the Girl Scout 
members and distributed to all residents. 

A freshman at Ramon C. Cortines School of 
Visual and Performing Arts in Los Angeles, Leila 
Sandoval was one of the scout members making 
a swap. 



JACL Venice Culver Chapter President Steven Sharp 
assisted residents his first Holiday Bingo event at Keiro. 

Boy Scouts and Cub 
Scouts performed 
"Frosty the Snowman" 
before residents and 
audience members 
during the intermission. 

"It's fun," Sandoval said while pulling the red 
ribbon into a bow on her wreath. "The seniors are 
nice, and they ask you things like, 'How old are 
you,' and 'What grade are you in?' We talk about 
how they like bingo, and I meet new seniors 
every year." 

She remembered one year when a gentleman 
at her table was excited to win a prize of tissues, 
socks and soaps. 
"He was really excited," she smiled. "Everyone 

likes bingo." 
Malia Sandoval, who is in fourth grade and 

is Leila's sister, agreed next to her. "Yeah," she 
echoed. "Everyone likes bingo!" 

For Kawaguchi and many other volunteers, 
Holiday Bingo does more than bring in seasonal 
cheer and warmth. 
"It really brings in the younger generation to be 

more involved," he explained. "Volunteers like 
myself aren't going to be around for much longer, 
and we need the next generation to take over." 

Girl Scouts from Troop 12135, 
parents and volunteers arrived 
early in the morning to distribute, 
wrap and prepare bingo prizes 
before the games began. 

IN-DEPTH 

(From left) Girl Scouts 
Anais Furukawa, 

Kristyn Middo, Susie 
Terasaki, Kelsey 
Yamashiro and 

Madisen Yasuda. 

sister, Malia, made 
swaps to give to 
seniors before playing 
bingo with them. 

Holiday Bingo serves that purpose in mixing 
generations together. Scouts were paired with a 
senior resident, where they were encouraged to 
help the seniors with their bingo cards while also 
striking up conversations and small talk. 
"The residents and scouts help each other out 

with the cards," Kawaguchi explained. "It's fun to 
see the excitement, and sometimes the residents 
coach the kids through bingo." 

Karl Kim, a member of the board of directors 
for the Japanese retirement home and member 
of the Advisory Council of the Friends of the 
Institute for Healthy Aging and Keiro, enjoys 
how "scouts get excited for the prizes even if it's 
not for them. They get pretty competitive even 
when trying to help pouring the tea. It's good for 
the scouts." 

Although the bingo event only lasts a few hours, 
with a small intermission in between where the 
scouts performed Christmas holiday songs such 
as "Mele Kalikimaka," "Happy Me" and "Frosty 

the Snowman" for the residents, it is a opportu
nity for both young and old to take in the spirit 
of the season. 
"This is a great opportunity for the girls to learn 

about their heritage," Girl Scouts of Greater Los 
Angeles Master Trainer Ted Oyama said while 
holding a swap wreath in his hands. "Especially 
while making their swap and giving it to the 
seniors." 

Holiday Bingo's intermission also had a sweet 
treat from Fugetsu-do, a famous Japanese confec
tionary store in Downtown Los Angeles' Little 
Tokyo. 

"It's my favorite part of Holiday Bingo!" Oyama 
joked. 

As the bingo games came to an end, Fukumoto 
in his Santa Claus outfit greeted the last of the 
seniors to leave the auditorium. 
"You guys have to start taking charge," 

Fukumoto laughs when thinking about the next 
generation to come. "We're getting old!" • 
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HOME » 
continued from page 55 

Today, I choose what will make the holidays filled with love 
and acceptance because that was the greatest gift I received when 
Aiden transitioned. 

Some years, I don't send Christmas cards, and I no longer feel 
guilty about that choice. On Christmas Day, our whole extended 
family does not always get together, but we pick a day that works 
for everyone. Sometimes it is the week before or a few days after 
Christmas. We all have married or engaged children who now 
have obligations outside our family. What is most important is that 
we are able to get together and enjoy each other's company. 

And our traditional family Christmas dinner for my husband, 
my two sons and daughter-in-law could end up being Christmas 
breakfast, lunch or dinner. Whatever makes everyone feel loved 
and peaceful is always my picture. With Aiden being married 
now, we also want to be respectful of his wife's family. I can be 
the best mother and mother-in-law by being generous with my 
son's in-laws. 

2. Our Home Is Filled With More Happiness, 
Love and Gratitude, Not Just During the Holidays, 
But Also Throughout the Year. 

When I asked my husband what has changed for our family, 
since Aiden's transition, he says, "Because our son is happier, 
there is more of a feeling of happiness during the holidays and 
in our home. And I love to watch both of our sons interact with 
family during holiday gatherings. . . . What a joy to see them 
comfortable being themselves." 

For me, I feel what has changed is we openly appreciate and 
express love more often. We hug each other and say, "I love 
you" more than we ever did. We say, "Thank you" as much as 
possible. Growing up in a Nikkei family that did not say the words 
"I love you" or even hug each other much until our parents were 
elderly, I love the feeling of verbally and physically expressing 
our appreciation and love for those who mean so much to us. 
It was awkward in the beginning, but now it feels so natural. And 
it adds a feeling of warmth and connection that seems to stays 
within our hearts. 

3. We Are More Comfortable Being Uncomfortable 

Prior to Aiden's transition, our family tended to avoid 
uncomfortable situations and not talk about them. It was easier to 
ignore issues, steer clear of difficult topics, rather than confront 
them head on. Today, we know that thorny subjects that need to 
be addressed don't go away, but become a wedge between the 
hearts of all of us. So, we lean into our discomfort and discuss 
things as soon as we can. Sometimes, it takes a few discussions, 
but we have come to realize that the most important thing is our 
relationships with each other. If we want those relationships to be 
the best they can be, then it is not up to the other person to create 
that relationship - it is up to us. 

In the end, whenever we move into the holidays, I don't think 
about all the things I have to do now. I think about who I need 
to be. I want to be kind, loving, accepting, generous and gracious. 
I want everyone entering our home to feel welcome, cared about, 
accepted and loved. And when people leave our home, I hope 
they feel they are leaving a loving space and can't wait to be 
invited back. 

When Aiden first announced that he would be transitioning 
to be our son, all I could see were the things I would lose, the 
challenges I would have to face and the changes I would have to 
make. But in the end, Aiden's transition brought more love into our 
home, more happiness into the holidays and more joy in everyday 
moments. We truly found our home, not in the physical place that 
we lived, but in the heart of who we became. Our home became a 
place where we could show up authentically and remember what 
was most important. 

May your holidays bring the same to you and those you love ... 

Marsha Aizumi is an advocate in the LGBT community and 
the author of the book ((Two Spirits, One Heart: A Mother, Her 
Transgender Son and Their Journey to Love and Acceptance." 
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A family selfie 
taken during 
Thanksgiving 2014 

A gathering of 
cousins taken at 
Uncle Paul and 
Auntie Arlene's 
house 

(From left) Aiden, 
Mary and Stefen 
during Christmas 
brea kfast 2013 
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Ii apP'f Ii Jidap 

Steven & Mich. 
KIRIHARA 

Happy Holidays from the Livingston-Merced Chapter 
Klmi 
Kish i 

Happy Holidays 

The Kaji Family 

Come Join us at our Day 
of Remembr~nce 
ballquet, february 7. 
2015. Merced County 
fllirground~. K~le 

. peaker: Lawson Inada , 
poet, ~Mholog;st, 

essayi.t, cMtlc, teacher. 
j~u muskian. 

Our documentary, The 
Mef(e<J A5s:embly 
Center. Jnjustice 
Immortaliled, is 
available for purchase 
for 520. 

For me>re infe>rmatioo , 
contact BoO Tanl!UChi at 
(209) 183'$161, emal! 
taniguchi. r@mccd.edu. 

3152 nee Creek Drive 11 
WoJnut Cree k, CA 94595 

OKUYErnRMS 
I,m 

ott":ti & Riilf 
AI"" & M",,,,,, 

For more information. 
contact Janel lit 
janetf127@KlT\ilil.c(lIT1 or 
(209\ 63J.193). 

The Merced Assembly Center Memorial 

. . r.o. 
DR. DAVID RABA 
orrm.WTRIST 

Amenpnse \Y'. 
~'ina~~i~1 

01". 
'III'" ----

J 118 eo.Ilin. 0,.; .... Suite A 
MorC<l<l, CA 95l~8 

(2011Inl · 1246 
FAX (2011)l8}.(125$ 

..... 'W,dro..b.,OCCI] 

400,000+ 

$67,500 

Visitors to Delphine Hi .... suna·sArtofGaman 
exhibit tour, co-sponsored by JACL 

Awarded in scholarships to select undergraduate 
and graduate students in 2014 

435 

115 

85 

4 

1 

Members of Congress researched In collaboration 
with 10 leading civil rights organi""tions to create 
the 2014 National Immigration Scorecard 

Cangressional offices visited to advocate for Japanese 
American Confinement Sites program, voting rigillll. 
and repeal ofindelinite detention without due process 

Youth sent to Japan in 2014 on Ka kehashiprogram 
to study Japane"" history and culture, meet political 
leaders. a nd witness Fukushima reClJveryefforts 

Youth summits organized around the nation in 
2014 to discuss emerging s tereotypes, interact with 
civil rights leaders. and strategize for social action 

Exhibit at the Smithsonian Natianal Museum of 
American His tory secured for 2017. oovering 
E09066, Internment. Nisei veterans, and Redress 

WANT MORE? 
GIVE A GIFT TO THE JACL * 

Visit www.jacl.org / give 
or call 415-921-5225 

* We may have something for you, too. Supporters oontributing $250 or 
more will receive a "Year of the Sheep· T-shirt. Contributions of $500 or more 
will get you an innovative "tip and brew" tea ClIp and tea leaf blend customized 
to your generation (ls:re~ N;se~ Sanse~ Yonsm; or Go",,). We will honor gitI:I of 
$1,000 or more with a Sakura Bark Cast Iron Teapot All items will be ordered 
through the Japanese American National Museum online store. We reserve the 
right to substitute if the above items are unavailable. All donations to the JACL 
are tax-deductible to the extent permitted by law. Let's do more. 

JACL 

* 

Season's Greetings 
from 

Vision Faire Optometry 
Nancy E. Shoji, OD 

George A Patton, OD 
www.visionfaire.com 

SALT LAKE CITY 
HAPPy 

NEW 
YEAR! 

SA 1,1' I,.ua: 
C HAPTf.RJ ACl. 

Wi.hing You Pea« 
and Happih .... in Ihe 

NC!W ~nl' . . . 
J<Q""'" ' I/itd(.d 0(. 'r d",ify 

'~ .. ":::. · . · . . . · . 

Season's c;Jreetings 
- 'Rill) """!If /1 tl(f y, I,h iii .. '1/ "" ~ --- -- <{! <{! <{! <{! <{! <{! <{! <{! 

....... 1--------------------0-----------'-----------,,------------ -------------
Utah JA History Book 

• 100 yeatS of 
JaP<'r>ese in U\ao'1 

• Last published in 
'997 ,18 years ago 

. 296 pgs, hardbOlJnd 
• Family keepsa ke 
• CallJaoo Sakash ita 

801 582·0550. or 
• NaU JACL Credil 

Union 800 544-8626 
$50 each 

p.m. 1 «WI'''''''' 
Blf>g~' "" Gtt~"'., . F"",",g, 

Cllutc ..... Wortlme ''''', 
EIu . ....... ., " ... H;."", • • • T""",,, .... Od ... 

E~"_. JA Sr><><'O, """".m VI._. 500_ 
REPRINTED AND NOW AVAILABLE 
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Family-Owned and Operated Since 1928 

As the oldest, continuously family-owned and operated 
rice farm and mill in California, we oversee all facets of 
production - from growing and harvesting our proprietary, 
heirloom strains, to milling and packaging the pure, 
unadulterated kernels. 

Kokuho Rose® The Original Heirloom Variety 
Developed on our farm in the 1950S, Kokuho Rose remains 
a rice of singular character-superior in taste to appearance. 
To this day, we maintain our own seed program to preserve 
the purity of this heirloom strain of rice. Unlike modem 
strains, Kokuho Rose is slow to mature, tall in stature, and 
low in yield. Koda Farms alone sows and harvests the 
original Kokuho Rose variety. 

Farming through the Generations 
We firmly believe our longtime patrons appreciate the 
fact that Koda Farms' products are grown and milled 
on our family farm. We have worked our land since the 
1920S and have long specialized in one thing only, rice 
products nonpareil. 

Other Products from Koda Farms 
Sho-Chiku-Bai Sweet Rice~ Mochiko Blue Star Brand@ 
Sweet Rice Flour, Kokuho Rose@ Rice Flour, and Premium 
Organic Kokuho Rose~ 

Visit www.kodafarms.com to learn about our 
founder, Keisaburo Koda, the "Rice King:' 

Koda Farms, Inc. South Dos Palos, CA 93665 USA 

SHO-CHlKU-BAr 

¥i* 
Premium Sweet Rice 

KOKUHOROSE' 
'Ih1e Koda V8rietal" 

Season's Greetings 

* . . ~. 
• 

.* . 
• 

.* • 

• • • 
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NIKKEI VOICE 

It's the JA Holiday 
Food Season! 
By Gil A sakawa 

've resigned myself to a fact of life: I gain 
weight in the fall, and I don't lose it until 
spring. It's kind of like how my cat gets fat 
for the winter and sheds weight along with 
hair when the weather gets warm. Except 

I don't have survival as an excuse. 
I just eat too much, and I don't stop until after 

the holidays. 
This year, the problem has been exacerbated by 

a family trip to Japan in late October. We spent 
two weeks traveling from Kumamoto in Kyushu 
to Hiroshima, and then on to Tokyo before fly
ing back. And everywhere we went, I had to dine 
on the local specialities. I especially loved the 
rich tonkotsu ramen in southern Japan and 
okonomiyaki, a sort of pancake/pizza with meat 
and seafood and batter and ramen noodles, which 
is a famous dish in Hiroshima. 

After our return to the States, I just kept eat
ing, because the holidays were upon us. Oh, well. 
I have to chow down - I can't be rude! What 
I love about the holidays, though, is how Japanese 
Americans have added our own twist to the 
normal seasonal culinary traditions. 

Thanksgiving kicks off the multicultural culi
nary holiday season that Japanese Americans are 
lucky to eat through for two straight months. We 
get the best of Western holiday feasts, those huge 
banquets captured by painter Norman Rockwell 
in a previous generation. But we also insert our 
Japanese culture with dishes only we eat, and then 
toss in some dishes that are peculiar to Japanese 
Americans, that Nihonjin would find strange. 

Like all Americans, JAs celebrate Thanksgiving 
with the requisite main course of turkey. 

My wife and I had our annual Thanksgiving feast 
at her parents' house. The turkey was great, and all 
the usual trimmings were on hand: mashed pota
toes, green beans (sauteed with bacon, though, not 
the icky mushroom soup casserole that Campbell's 
has foisted onto Americans as a "tradition"), apple 
and pumpkin pies. We veered from tradition by 
making most of it gluten free (and still delicious), 
and I cooked up a cheesy butternut squash polenta. 

But two things identified our Thanksgiving as 
being distinctly Japanese American. There was 
a matsutake mushrooms grilled with bacon dish, 

which is a treat because the very expensive mat
sutake is something JAs have been "hunting" in 
late summer for decades in the mountains west 
of Denver, but the harvest has been shrinking 
each year as other people find out and gather the 
mushrooms for sale instead of for personal use. 
The family agreed the flavor of the mushrooms 
evoked childhood memories of growing up in 
Colorado. When we told relatives in Japan about 
bringing home rice sacks of matsutake, everyone 
was amazed - the stuff has gone for as much as 
$1,000 a pound in Japan. 

The other JA culinary habit: We also poured 
gravy not only on our mashed potatoes and dress
ing, but also on mounds of rice. In fact, when my 
stepson and his family showed up after eating with 
his partner's family, the one thing they came for 
even though they were already stuffed was the rice 
with gravy. 

When I was young, my family had similar 
Thanksgiving meals. My father cooked the turkey 
and used an oyster stuffing that I didn't care for 
but ate anyway, drowned in gravy. The highlight 
for me was also the mounds of rice, over which 
I'd pour the gravy. 

Rice is the food fabric that's woven through all 
our cultural traditions. Growing up, Christmas 
dinner always came with rice. 

Christmas is a mixed bag for us, though many 
Americans opt for ham dinners. My mom never 
cooked ham much when I was young (I remember 
having roast beef or prime rib more often than 
not), and now, we mix up our Christmas dinners. 
To accommodate various family schedules, we 
break up the feasting. We cook a small dinner for 
my wife's side on Christmas Eve, and we pick a 
foodie theme each year. It might be Mexican, or 
Italian, and the next Chinese (or Chinese American, 
with stuff like shrimp with lobster sauce, egg foo 
young, etc.) and then a return to Japanese (suki
yaki and shabu-shabu are favorites). Then we have 
a Christmas Day lunch with my mom and broth
ers that usually has a cultural mix of dishes. One 
tradition that some JA families might maintain is 
dining at Chinese restaurants on Christmas Day, 
because some of them are open. It's also a popular 
dining option for Jewish families. 

The biggest pig-out of the holiday season, of 
course, is the New Year's Day, or Oshougatsu, 
family meal. Along with rice with almost every 
meal, most Japanese Americans I know agree 
that this is the one food tradition that has been 
handed down over the generations. Language 
might fade, other cultural values might evolve, but 
Oshougatsu and its many symbolic foods, called 
Osechi Ryori, are still familiar rituals. We usually 
go to an uncle's home and dine with extended 
family. 

New Year's eating starts with ozone, the light 
dashi broth soup with mocha, or the version 
I grew up with (my mom being from Hokkaido, 
I suspect this was comfort food for wintry nights): 
Oshiruko, the sweet bean paste soup with mocha. 

A lot of old-school Japanese dishes get 
served, like nishime, black beans (for 

good luck we eat odd numbers), kam
aboko, kombu, renkon and more 
common fare like tempura and 
sushi, though usually there's more 
futomaki and inari sushi, much 
more working-class fare than the 
fancy schmancy nigiri sushi you 

can get from Japanese restaurants. 
Being JA, we also always have 

some hybrid Americanized stuff, like 
twice-baked potatoes and Korean beef 

cooked by Auntie Mitz, and colorfully layered 
Jell-O made by Uncle Steve. I'm always very 
happy if someone brings Spam musubi. I often 
make what we call "Kakimochi," an addicting 
cracker that tastes like teriyaki-flavored osembe 
that's made from Doritos com chips - you can't 
get more multicultural than that! 

I love our jumble of culinary concoctions, 
tossing together family recipes handed down over 
the generations with very Japanese American 
inventions. 

A final sign that a dinner is a JA holiday feast 
is that there's way too much food. It's a rule in 
our household: We cook twice as much food as 
necessary for the actual dinner, just so that every
one can go home with nokori, or "leftovers," in 
Tupperware containers, margarine or whipped 
topping tubs, or even cleaned-out restaurant take
home containers. Everyone knows they have to 
take the extras, or we'd end up eating the nokori 
for a month 

Japanese American culture is a culture of gener
osity, and nothing shows generosity to family more 
than cooking enough to make sure everyone can 
enjoy their holiday meal for days afterwards! 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS, EVERYONE! 

Gil Asakawa is a member of the Pacific 
Citizen Editorial Board and the author of 
"Being Japanese American." He blogs about 
Japanese and Asian American issues at www. 
nikkeiview.com, and he's on Facebook, Twitter 
and lots of other social media. He is the 2014 
Asian American Journalists Assn. AARP Social 
Media Fellow. 
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LITTLE TOKYO 

Keep in touch as we build 
a Little Tokyo for future ge~iations 

K budokan 
_ .... . NG . ' •• 

The 
Little Tokyo 
Rec Center 

IS now 

a Sports & Activities Center 

• • 

• • 
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HERITAGE 
Bookseller: Asian American Titles 

WWW. er lagesQurce.com 
Toll Free Tel : (877) 758·0137 carolyn @heritagesQurce.com 

PO Box 802542 Santa Clarita CA 91380-2542 



Best wishes in 
the New Year! 

Join us! 

OSHOGATSU 
~ FAMILY FESTIVAL 

2015 YEAR OF THE SHEEP 
SUNDA~ JANUARY 41 2015 
11 a.m.-5 p.m. FREE* ALL DAY! 

Celebrate the Year of the Sheep with New Year activities, performances, and crafts! 

ja n m.org/oshogatsufest2015 

*Free admission does not include Hello! Exploring the Supercute World a/Hello Kitty 

Currently On View 

HELLO! 
Exploring 'he Supercu'e World of 

©1976, 2014 SANRIO CO., LTD. 

HELLI-KITTY 
Through April 26, 2015 

and 

Common Ground: The Heart of Community 
Ongoing 
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In these challenging times, we ackna ledge and 
appreciate your i:1onations. We wouldn't be here 
without you. It is our readers, the ~CL chapters and 
supporters who insRire us and improve the P.c. 

tis we q iekly approach the new yea-r, the P.C. is 
struggling to reach its 86tn birthday and survive for 
the next generation or eommunit members, leaders 
and developers. Help us continue to cover national 
news, go in-depth with social issues and record the 
ever-changing Asian American narrative. ~~ 

_ PACIFIC IlIlSPRING 
<, CITIZEN rill CAMPAIGN 

YOUR STORY. .. YOUR LEGACY. .. 

NAME . •... .. . . . . .. . •... ... .. . . . .. . . . . . ... .. . . . . .. . •. .... . 

ADDRESS .. .. . ... .. . . . . .... .. ........ .... ... . .. ... .... . . . . 

CITY . .. ... ... . ... ..... ... . .. ... .. ... .. ... ... . ... ... . . ... .• 

o $50 0 $100 0 other STATE . . .... . .. . ... .. .... . . . .. . .. ZIP ...• . •• . •.. . . •. . •.. 

o $150 o $200 

Pacific Citizen 
250 E First St , SUite # 301 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

DONATE ONLINE! 
www . pacifieci tizen . org 
Call: (213) 620· 1767 

PHONE . . ... . . . . .. . . . . . . . .... ....... ... ...... . . .... . . . . . . . 

EMAIL ...... . . .. . . .. . .... . . . .. . . .. .... . .... . . .. ... .. . . .. . . 

Help keep the PACIFIC CITIZEN alive by donating today! 
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2014 
Grayce Uyehara 

July 4, 1919-
June 22,2014 

Uyehara, Grayce, 94, Mount 
Holly, NJ; June 22. During her 
tenure as the executive director of 
the JACL Legistlative Education 
Committee, Uyehara was widely 
known for her "Action Alerts" 
sent to JACL chapters, providing 
updates on the redress campaign 
status. 

As a lifelong member of the 
JACL, she served as president 
of the Philadelphia chapter and 
governor of the Eastern District 

Hiroshi Uyehara 
1916-

July 29, 2014 

Uyehara, Hiroshi, 98, Medford, 
NJ; July 29. Uyehara grew up 
in Los Angeles, attending UCLA 
and graduating from UC Berkeley. 
In May 1942, his family was sent 
to Rohwer Camp, where he met 
his future wife, Grayce Kaneda. 
After camp, he became president 
of the Nisei Council in 1946, which 
later became the Philadelphia 
Chapter of the JACL. He served 
as chapter president in 1959 and 
1989, historian and recognitions 
chair at various times but was a 
longtime board member, serving 

Yuri Kochiyama 
May 19, 1921-
June 1, 2014 

Kochiyama, Yuri, 93, Berkeley, 
CA; June 1. Prominent Japanese 
American human rights 
activist Yuri Kochiyama was 
known for her work wi th Malcolm 
X and Black Power organizations 
during her four decades of 
empowerment movements. 

In 1965, Kochiyama was 
famously photographed in 
"Life" magazine, showing her 
comforting the murdered Malcom 
X moments after hus death at 
Harlem's Audubon Balroom. 

She and her husband 

Council, in addition to service on 
many national JACL committees. 
She later became the chairperson 
of the JACL Legacy Fund. 

She is survived by her sons, 
Paul, Christopher and Laurence; 
daughter, Lisa; a brother; a sis
ter; gc: 5; ggc: 3. Her husband, 
Hiroshi, passed away on July 29. 

as EDC Governor, secretary and 
treasurer. 

He was predeceased by his 
wife, Grayce; brother, Isamu 
"Sam" Uyehara; he is survived 
by his sons, Paul, Christopher and 
Laurence; daughter, Lisa; sister, 
Yuri Moiruchi; gc: 5; ggc: 3. 

organized with community 
groups for redress, and during 
9/11 she opposed racial profiling 
of Arab and Muslim Americans, 
speaking out against the wars in 
Iraq and Afghanistan. In 2005, 
Kochiyama was nominated for 
a Nobel Peace Prize through the 
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Ginoza, Irene M., 63, 

Montebello, CA; Nov. 20; she 
is survived by her husband, 
Milton; daughter, Lori; she is 
survi ved by other f amil y in 
California and Hawaii. 

Hamano, Mitz~ 87, 

Temple City, CA; Nov. 27; 
she was predeceased by her 
husband, Kinzo Hamano; son, 
Paul Hamano; she is survived 
by her children, Greg (Rossa), 
Cathy (Sergio Gonzalez) and 
David Hamano; sister, Judy 
Yukiko Tamada; she is also 
survived by many nieces, 
nephews and other relatives; 
gc: 5. 

Haraguch~ Janet T., 64, 

Long Beach, CA; Nov. 15; she 
is survived by her sister, Joni 

"1,000 Women for the Nobel 
Peace Prize 2005" and was 
honored at the Fred Korematsu 
Day event in San Francisco. 

Her life is featured in the 
Japanese-language book 
"Yuri: The Life and Times 
of Yuri Kochiyama"; her 
memoir, "Passing It On"; her 
biography, "Heartbeat of 
Struggle: The Revolutionary 
Life of Yuri Kochiyama"; two 
documentaries, "Yuri Kochiyama: 

Passion for Justice" and 
"Mountains That Take Wing: 
Angela Davis and Y uri Kochiyama 
- A Conversation on Life, 
Struggles and Liberation." 

She is survived by four 
children; gc: 9; ggc: 5. 

(Ray Viayra) Haraguchi; niece, 
Veronica Viayra; aunt, Keiko 
(Glenn) Akutagawa. 

Hashimoto, Jane Nitta, 91, 
Culver City, CA; Nov. 3; 
she was a former internee at 
Camp Jerome; she was 
predeceased by her husband, 
Larry Toshio Nitta; she is 
survived by her children, Craig 
Alan Nitta and Janis Nitta 
(Thomas) Betts; gc: 3; ggc: 3. 

Hij~ Tsugio, 91, 

Westlake Village, CA; 
Nov. 7; he was predeceased 
by his parents, Saheiji and 
Emi Hiji; wife, Betty; sister, 
Alice Hisako Yokoyama; 
he is survived by his children, 
LuAnn (David) Shudo, Kenji 
(Akiko) Hiji, Doris (Clifford) 
Kotake and Donald (Alice) 
Hiji; siblings, Hisao Bob 
(Hisako) Hiji, Chiyoko 
Nishimori, Lily (Frank) Sawai, 
Mae (Shogo) Kanamori, Frank 
(Betty) Hiji and Robert (Harriet) 
Hiji; gc: 11. 

Hirano, Takeshi, 94, La Palma, 
CA; Dec. 2; he is survived by 
his daughter, Holly (George) 
Nauta and Laurie Hirano; 
sisters, Chieko Takahashi and 
Sumiko Kubota; sister-in-law, 
Elaine Hirano; gc: 3; ggc: 1. 

Hirasuna, Setsuko Saiki, 104, 
Fresno, CA; Aug. 26; she was 
predeceased by her husband, 
Fred Hirasuna; she is 

Roy Matsumoto 
May 1, 1913-
April 23, 2014 

Matsumoto, Roy, 100, San Juan 
Island, W A; April 23. His life 
was told in the award-winning 
documentary "Honor and 
Sacrifice. " 

Matsumoto served with the 
famed Merrill's Marauders during 
World War II and was inducted 
into the Ranger Hall of Fame. 

He earned the Legion of 
Merit and the Bronze Star for 
his military service in the Burma 
Campaign. In 2011, he was 
awarded the Congressional Gold 
Medal. Matsumoto was a life 

survived by her children, 
JoAnne Kagiwada, Alan (Teri), 
Stuart (Charolette) and Jon 
(Gwen); gc: 8; ggc: 5. 

Honma, Tomomi Charles, 83, 
Torrance, CA; Dec. 9; he was a 
veteran of the Korean Conflict; 
he is survived by his wife, June 
Honma; children, Kathleen 
(Robert) Katz, Craig (Amy) 
Honma, Chris (Colleen) Honma, 
Julie (Kerry) Maetani; sisters, 
Sumiko Ito and Mitsue Stout; 
sister-in-law, Ling Lee Honma; 
he is also survived by many 
nieces, nephews and other 
relatives; gc: 9. 

Hori~ Akio, 83, Culver City, 
CA; Nov. 13; he was a U.S. 
Air Force veteran; he was 
predeceased by his sister, 
Kimiko Tachibana; he is sur
vived by his wife, Mary Horii; 
sister, Mary (Fred) U shijima; 
daughter, Catherine (Alan) 
Sugai; son, Chris (Kari) Horii; 
he is also survived by many 
nieces, nephews and other 
relatives; gc: 2. 

Ishida, Fumio, 61, Los 
Angeles, CA; Nov. 28; he is 
survived by his brother, Tadao 
Ishida; he is also survived by 
many nieces, nephews and 
other relatives. 

Ito, Grace Kodama, 92, 

Monterey, CA; Nov. 30; 
she was predeceased by her 
husband, Bill Shoichi Ito; 

member of the JACL, Merrill's 
Marauders Assn., Military Service 
Assn., Ranger Regiment Assn., 
and Veterans of Foreign wars. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Kimiko; daughters, Fumi and 
Karen; son-in-laws, Richard and 
John; gc: 3. 



she is survived by her children, 
Ron (Gail) Ito, Beverly (Chris) 
Ito-Takaoka, Gary (Sylvia) Ito 
and Donna (Dennis) Hallett; 
siblings, George (Fudge) and Mich 
Kodama and Margaret Satow; 
she is also survived by nieces, 
nephews and other relatives; 
gc: 8; ggc: 1. 

Iwasaki, Marjorie Sachiko, 92, 
Montebello, CA; Oct. 25; she 
was predeceased by her husband, 
Minoll Iwasaki; she is survived 
by her sons, David and Norman 
(Susan) Iwasaki; daughter, Karen 
(James) Harada; sister-in-law, 
Sarah Nako; niece, Eileen (Doc) 
Fetters; gc: 4. 

Kaneshiro, Dorothy Keiko, 85, 
Los Angeles, CA; Nov. 22; she 
is survived by her husband, Roy 
Kaneshiro; brother, Jack (Reiko) 
Sasaki; she is also survived by 
many nieces, nephews and 
other relatives. 

Kato, Walter Yoneo, 90, 
Northridge, CA; Nov. 29; he is 
survived by his wife, Anna Chieko 
Kurata Kato; children, Norman 
(Nancy) Kato, K. C. Kato (Daryl 
Lapp) and Barbara Kato (Dan 
Raftery); gc: 5. 

Kawaguchi, Toshio, 87, 

Los Angeles, CA; Nov. 7; he is 
survived by his children, Dr. Alan 
(Dr. Linda) Kawaguchi and Karen 
(Robert) Chang; sister, Terry 
Sugamura; he is also survived by 
many nieces, nephews and other 
relatives; gc: 4. 

Korin, Shoji, 79, Fullerton, CA; 
Dec. 1; he is survived by his wife, 
Mitsuko Korin; son, William 
Y oshimasa (Kristin) Korin; 
brother, Edward Isamu (Y ayoko) 
Korin; he is also survived by many 
nieces, nephews and other 
relatives here and in Japan; gc: 2. 

Kozuki, Martha Sadami, 93, 
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA; 
Nov. 9; she is survived by her son, 
W arren (Irene) Kozuki; she is also 
survived by many other relatives; 
gc: 2; ggc: 1. 

Masumiya, George Hiroshi, 91, 
Lakewood, CA; Nov. 29; he is 
survived by his children, Curtis 
(Valerie) Masumiya and Craig 
(Sho) Masumiya; brother, Ted 
(Judy) Kanekuni; sister, Mary Ito; 
sister-in-law, Amy Masumiya; she 
is also survived by many nieces, 
nephews and other relatives; 
gc: 5; ggc: 1. 

Mitsumori, James Katsumi, 92, 
Pasadena, CA; Nov. 11; he is 
survived by his daughters, Ann 
Tane Mitsumori and Jan Ryo 
Figgins; brother, John (May) 
Mitsumori; sister, Mary Tajima; 
brother-in-law, David Kikuchi; he 
is also survived by many nieces, 

nephews and other relatives; 
gc: 6; ggc: 3. 

Maruyama, Kiyoshi, 94, 
Monterey Park, CA; Nov. 22; he 
was a U.S. Army veteran; he was 
predeceased by his wife, Fumiko; 
sister, Yuriko Adachi; he is sur
vived by his son, Mark; compan
ion, My Pham; nephews, David 
(Hunran) and John (Jane) Adachi; 
niece, Margaret Adachi; grand
nephew, Joseph Adachi; grand
niece, Jennifer Adachi; gc: 1. 

Murayama, Kooji, 83, Torrance, 
CA; Nov. 21; he is survived by his 
wife, Hiroko Murayama; he is also 
survived by many nieces, nephews 
and other relatives. 

Nagano, Louise Masame, 94, 
Rosemead, CA; Nov. 26; she is 
survived by her husband, Jack 
K.; children, Thomas Nagano, 
Carol Keiko (Robert) Derscher, 
Christine (Aaron) Glaser, David 
Nagano and companion Natalie 
Nakatani; sister, Mayko Tammoto; 
brother-in-law, Dr. Paul (Florence) 
Nagano; she is also survived by 
many nieces, nephews and other 
relatives; gc: 8; ggc: 6. 

Nakada, Sachiko Terry, 85, 
Gardena, CA; Nov. 26; 
he was a former internee at Gila 
River Camp; she is survived by 
her children, Samuel Nakada, 
Raymond (Lori Ige) Nakada, 
Eileen (Eddie) Yorizane, Peter 
(Terry Kobayashi), Elyse and 
Russell Nakada; she is survived by 
many other relatives; gc: 7; 
ggc: 1. 

Nakahiro, June Atsuko, 91, 

Altadena, CA; Dec. 12; she 
was a former internee at Tule 
Lake; she is survived by her 
husband, George; daughters, 
Debbie (Samuel) Alexander and 
Edy (Randy) Hollenberg. 

Nakamura, Kumiye, 96, 
San Gabriel, CA; Oct. 21; 
she is survived by her daugh-
ter, Donna (Bryant) Yamasaki; 
daughter-in-law, Irene Nakamura; 
brother, Yasuhiko (Asaye) Sujishi; 
sisters-in-law, Hajime Sujishi, 
Tomi and Michie Sujishi; nephew, 
Shoji (Fumi) Nakamura; she is 
also survived by many nieces, 
nephews and other relatives; gc: 4. 

OBITUARIES 

Nakashima, Jason Tadashi, 
87, Torrance, CA; Nov. 14; he 
is survived by his wife, Eleanor 
T. Nakashima; children, Kevin, 
Terry (Colleen) Nakashima and 
Sharon (David) Denison; brother, 
Shigeo Jerry Nakashima; he is also 
survived by nieces, nephews and 
other relatives; gc: 7. 

Nitta, Jane Hashimoto, 91, 
Culver City, CA; Nov. 3; she was 
a former internee at Camp Jerome; 
she and her husband owned and 
operated Granada Market in Little 
Tokyo until the 1970s; she was 
predeceased by her husband, Larry 
Toshio Nitta; she is survived by 
her children, Craig Alan Nitta and 
Janis Nitta (Thomas) Betts; she is 
survived by many nieces, nephews 
and other relatives; gc: 4; ggc: 2. 

Oda, Shizuko Barbara, 86, 
Montebello, CA; Dec. 3; she was 
predeceased by her son, Kenneth; 
she is survived by her husband, 
Frank Teruhisa; sons, Robert 
(Cathy) and Steven (Sheryl) Oda; 
sister, Rose Uyeji; brother-in-law, 
Yo Oshiki; sister-in-law, Mary 
Oda; she is also survived by many 
nieces, nephews and other 
relatives; gc: 2. 

Otamura, Roy Masato, 82, 
Hacienda Heights, CA; Nov. 2; he 
is survived by his wife, Katherine; 
daughters, Stephanie (James) 
Takenaka and Karen (Michael 
Schneickert) Otamura; sister, 
Jane (Gerald) Kitano; he is also 
survived by many nieces, 
nephews and other relatives; 
gc: 6. 

Sako, Shin, 88, Gardena, CA; 
Sept. 8; he was predeceased 
by his sister, Rose Goto, broth
ers-in-Iaw, George Okasaki 
and Lawrence "Pino" Kishida; 
nephews, Ron Adachi and Gary 
Yamamoto; he is survived by his 
sisters, Etsuko Okasaki, Mary 
Kishida and Jayne (Mitsuo) 
Yamamoto; he is also survived 
by many nieces, nephews, grand
nieces and grandnephews. 

Sakai, Teruko Victoria, 85, 
Torrance, CA; Nov. 5; she was 
predeceased by her husband, 
Mamoru; parents, Toshio and 
Hanako; sons, Alan (Mary), Peter 
(Liz) and David Sakai; brother 
Suematsu; she is also survived by 
many nieces, nephews and other 
relatives. 

Sakurai, Richard Sadaichi, 
48, Montebello, CA; Dec. 7; he 
is survived by his mother, Rose 
Sakurai; siblings, Kenneth Takao 
(Jennifer) Sakurai and Kathleen 
Tsuruko Dunlevy; nephew, 
Brendan Toshio Dunlevy; niece, 
Kaitlin Chiemi Dunlevy; he is also 
survived by many other relatives 

SUSAN (SUZI) YUKIKO IGUCHI 

Susan (Suzi) Yukiko Iguchi passed away painlessly in her sleep 
on Nov. 30, 2014, at John Lincoln Hospital in Deer Valley, Ariz., 
with her husband, Bob Iguchi, and daughter, Heather Marler, by her 
side. Suzi was born in Berkeley, Calif., on April 12, 1949, to Masami 
and the late Miuki Nawata. She is survived by her husband, Bob, 
daughters, Heather (Aaron Marler), Tiffany (Chris Braniff), Jenna 
Iguchi; son, Chris Iguchi; father, Masami Nawata; sisters, Phylis 
(Gene Takahashi) and Janet (Fred Sayama); many aunts and uncle, 
cousins, nieces and nephew. Services will be held on Dec. 21, 
2014, at 1 p.m. at the Southern Alameda Buddhist Church, 32975 
Alvarado-Niles Road, Union City. 

here and in Japan. 

Sera, Dorothy Fumiko, 100, 
Alhambra, CA; Nov. 12; she 
was predeceased by her husband, 
Harry Hideo Sera; she is survived 
by her sons, Harry (Sonia) and 
Jack Sera; brother, Sam (Nobuko) 
Nakamoto; she is survived by 
many nieces, nephews and other 
relatives; gc: 4; ggc: 8. 

Shibata, Thelma, 85, Gardena, 
CA; Dec. 4; she is survived by 
her husband, Mitsuji; children, 
Carol (Michael) Asahara, Cheryl 
(Joe) Bond and Doreen (Brad) 
Gruenwald; brothers, Robert 
(Loretta) and George (Helen) 
Nagashime; sister-in-law, Hame 
(Kitagawa); she is survived by 
many nieces, nephews and other 
relatives; gc: 7; ggc: 5. 

Tanita, Ayako N., 90, Los 
Angeles, CA; Nov. 14; she is 
survived by her sons, Allen and 
Wallace Tanita; she is also 
survived by many nieces, nephews 
and other relatves; gc: 3. 

Taka, Anna, 92, Santa Monica, 
CA; Nov. 29; she is survived by 
her children, JoAnn (Brian)Kaba, 
Caryn (Clyde) Fugarni, Gary 
(Karen) Taka and Barbara (Jamal) 
Serhal; siblings, Hana Kishiyama, 
Ichio Shishido, Tomiye Hatanaka; 
brother-in-law, Kei Wada; sister
in-law, Kay Shishido; she is also 
survived by many nieces, nephews 

and other relatives; gc: 6. 

Tsuchii, Sachiko, 90, Los 
Angeles, CA; Dec. 6; she is sur
vived by her daughter, Marlene 
Tsuchii Dalston; son-in-law, 
Christopher Dalston; she is also 
survived by other relatives; gc: 1. 

Watanabe, Jessie Tabata, 96, 

Santa Barbara, CA; Nov. 6; she is 
survived by her daughter, Kathe 
Watanabe (Jeff Zagun); son, Keith 
(Susan) Watanabe; daughter, 
Karen Morimoto; sister, Nobue 
(Jiro) Matsuyama; sister-in-law, 
Miyoko Tabata; she is also sur
vived by many nieces, nephews 
and other relatives; gc: 6; ggc: 2. 

Yamagata, Laurence Iwao, 85, 
Los Angeles, CA; Nov. 20; he 
is survived by his beloved wife, 
Diane; daughter, Laren; sister, 
Mary (Joe) Sumida; nephews, 
Dale and Ronald; he is also 
survived by other relatives. • 

KIYOSHI 'SKIP' KAWARATANI 

Aug. 21, 1921-0ct. 23, 2014 

Kiyoshi "Skip" Kawaratani, owner of 
Rafu Bussan Inc., 88-year-old San Juan 
Capistrano, Calif.-born resident of Monterey 
Park, passed away peacefully on Oct. 23 
at St. Vincent Medical Center. Funeral 
Services were held on Nov. 2 at Zenshuji 
Soto Mission. 

He is survived by his wife of 61 years, Aiko "June" Kawaratani; 
siblings, Tsutomu (Atsuko) and Yukio (Lilian) Kawaratani, Yoshiko 
Tanaka, Fumiko Ozaki and Toshiko (Isamu) Masumoto; he is also 
survived by nieces, nephews and other relatives here and in Japan. 

He will be sorely missed by his business friends and patrons who 
have all visited his and Aiko's store. Kiyoshi and his wife, Aiko, have 
been running their beautiful gift shop in the Little Tokyo-Los Angeles 
community for over 56 years. 

Donations will be made to various community organizations in 
memory of "Skip" as he was fondly called. 

I ' 

FRANCES T. MORIOKA 

Oct. 29, 1925-Nov. 25, 2014 
Frances worked for the 

San Francisco JACL as an 
administrator for more than 25 
years. She was predeceased 
by her husband, Dale. She 
is survived by her children, 
Christine (Robert) Morioka 
Vasconcellos, Dale (Joanne) 
Morioka, Cheryl (Robert) Parks. 
Three grandchildren and four 
great children . 

BETTY YOSHIKO ODA 

Betty Yoshiko ada, resident of Watsonville, Calif., passed away 
on Nov. 17, 2014, at the age of 87. She is survived by her husband 
of 61 years, Fred ada, daughters, Becky Henry (Steve) and Diane 
Onizuka (Victor), grandchildren, Matthew, David, Lauren, Michelle 
and Ryan. 

She was a loving and generous person who enjoyed being 
in the company of family and friends. Please visit the website 
www.ssofunerals.comformoredetailsofBetty·slife. 

A memorial in her honor will be held on Saturday, Dec. 27, 2014, 
at 1 p.m. at the Watsonville Buddhist Temple, 423 Bridge St., 
Watsonville, Calif., 95076, (831) 724-7860. 
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THANK YOU TO THE 2014 
Alameda 

Arizona Donna Cheung 

Berkeley Valerie Yasukocl1i 

Berkeley Jim Duff 

Berkeley Vera Kawamura 

Berkeley AI Satake 

Berkeley Alexandra Tagawa 

Boise Valley Robert Hirai 

CCDC Marcia Chung?? 

Chicago Ron Yoshida 

Cincinnati Betsy Sato 

Contra Costa Mary Ann Furuichi 

Contra Costa Judy Nakaso 

Contra Costa Ester Takeuchi 

Detroit Mary Kamidoi 

Eden Township Ron Sakaue 

Fresno Charlene Kiyuna 

Fresno Bobbi Hanada 

GLAS Janet Okubo 

GLAS Miyako Kadogawa 

Idaho Falls Dale Cawley 

IDC Jeanette Misaka 

Livingston-Merced Steve Teranishi 

Lodi Bill Hinkle 

MDC Colleen Morimoto 

Mile High Richard Hamai 

NCWNPDC Patty Wada 



-

HOLIDA Y ISSUE HELPERS! 
New York Takumi H 

New York Helen Irie 

Olympia Bob Nakamura 

Omaha Jackie Shindo 

PNWDC Chip Larouche 

Pocatello-Blackfoot Dale Cawley 

Portland Chip Larouche 

PSW Nancy Takayama 

Puyallup Valley Elsie Taniguchi 

Riverside Jennifer Okabayashi 

Salt Lake City Jeanette Misaka 

San Diego David Kawamoto 

Mitzi Kushida 

San Francisco Nikki Hikari 

San Jose Tom Oshidari 

San Mateo Brent Nakagiri 

Santa Barbara Wade Nomura 

Selanoco Alice Ishigame-Tao 

Sequoia LaDonna Yumori-Kaku 

Sonoma County Marie Sugiyama 

Sf. Louis Steven Mitori 

Sf. Louis Colleen Morimoto 

Stockton Aeko Yoshikawa 

Twin Cities Gloria Kumagai 

Ventura Joanne Nakano 

West L.A. John Saito, Jr. 

Wisconsin Margaret Igowsky 

Wisconsin Lucille Miyazaki 
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Fealure 

Stay Connected 
www.pacificcitizen.org 

FOUNDATION 

Looking for a rewarding volunteer opportunity that makes the most of your talents? Volunteer for AARP Foundation Tax-Aide, one of the most 
effective grassroots volunteer programs in the nation. You'll be helping low- to moderate-income taxpayers-especially those 60 and older-in your own community 
with much-needed tax preparation assistance that's free, individualized and has no strings attached. And because we go beyond the 1 040EZ form to cover the 1040 
with Schedules A, Band D, our volunteers often find claims and deductions that a taxpayer might not even know about We're 35,000 volunteers strong. Join us. 

Trainings are taking place now; sign up at: http://www.aarpfoundation.org/tavolunteers_NABA 

AARP Foundation Tax-Aide is offered in con unction with the IRS. 
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